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All sides attack 
i "  " ' " / "  
VAI~C0UVER (CP) -- The B.C. 
. goverdment wa~ attacked, both inside and 
outside the legislature Tuesday as the 
Oppesitlon, school trustees, civil servants 
and human rights advocates condemned 
its severe cost-cutting meosures, 
The criticism has continued unabated 
since ~tbe government last Thursday 
brought down its bu,dget, which outlines 
sizeablefayoffs in the'public sector and 
other cuts in public services. Even with the 
reductions, the government still projects a 
$1.6 billion deficit in the 1983-84 fiscal year, 
• In the House: Labor Minister Bob 
McClelland defended hls ministry against 
accusations that R/,was strong-arming 
employees of the disbanded Human Rights 
Branch and Commisoion.. -- 
Education Minister'Jack Heinrich, who 
told B.C. school trustee~ toexpect eacher 
layoffs because of finadcial restraints, was 
told by trustees that~e government was 
usm:ping local sch~l'bocrd power; 
And Gordon Fab'weather, head of the 
Canadian Human Rights Rommissi0n, 
said human rights in B.C. were wouded 
by the ggvernment'disbanding of a encies 
which protect citizens' rights. .... 
McClelland staunchly denied that his 
:ministry got RCMP and sherif~'sbfficers 
to inform Vacationing "civil servants they 
. . ,  . . , " . :  
B.C. government 
used in getting the dismissal no/ice to one 
employee, tocollect he keys, creditcards 
and all the other things that they wanted to" 
repossess. 
• Legislation Thursday stated The branch 
and cdmmission will be replaced with a 
Council for Human Rights, which will be 
-~ppolnted 'by cabinet and will have the 
power to z;efusc to investigate complaints 
that are deemed to be outside the council's 
jurisdiction. 
• AIterHeinrich met with school trustees 
In~ nearby Richmond. Tuesday, Bev 
Rodrigo,~ce-president of the B. C. Shool 
..... Trustees A~i0ciation, critieizod the Public 
RestraintAct for taking control from loCal 
... school beards and handing it to "the 
• bureaucrats" in the government. 
FAVOR RESTRAINT 
Rodrigo said trustees favor budget 
,..~ restraint, but oppose the lack of control 
local boai'ds now have in shaping policy 
and making monetary decisions. 
Heinrich told the trustees the govern- 
ment faces.a 60-per-cent increase in its 
deficit and due to loss of revenue '.'it i~ 
mandatory to practise fiscal restraint." 
The education budget• has grownfrom 
$910 millinn in 1976 to $L9 billion in 1983, an 
increase of about $I billion, he said. 
Another bill permits public_ sector 
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personally and as quickly as possible -- 
evew means in our empl0y~ but ne~,er did 
we use sheriff's personnel or RCMP, nor 
wouldwe ver," ..... 
Saying McCleliand had in~rectly ac- 
cused him 0f lying, Gabelmann Sought to 
defehd himself but was not permitted b~ 
Speaker Walter Davidson whohad Vbcal 
support from the government benches. 
Gabelmann, who ~ questioned 
McClelland's veracity, said he only had 
second-hand information "which I have 
full confidence in" that the RCMP was 
the ggvernmenf, of Canada can in- way 
tervene, b~t who should intervene now is 
an outraged public." 
He Said in Ottawa that human rights in 
B.C. have been wounded by the B.C. 
government's legislation. 
Two.thirds of the branch's 31 employees 
were fired Friday, .as a/result of the new 
: legislation, 
The legislation flies in the f.ace of in- 
ternational obligations and singles out 
B.C. as a place where protection of human 
rights is not taken seriously, Fairweather 
said. 
really filled with lies." 
He said the colum was 
scurrilous; and exphlined 
that the.RCMP had been 
asked f~r lhe address of one 
employee at.one, point, and 
that was i t ' s  only in- 
volvement. 
An RCMP : spokesn~an 
COliflrmed this Was their 
only involvement. 
"We, were extremely 
anxious that our employees 
were4he-first-to-hear-from 
us on a .first-hand basis, so 
we pulled out all the stops to 
make sure we contacted all 
thepeople involved." 
The minister said he had 
no idea whether one of the 
two government agents who 
delievered the termination 
notices was a former deputy 
Private investment important 
PARISL(AP) " Western 
economists aid today the 
industrialized West is 
finally reviving from a 
protracted recossion but 
-warned that without more 
private investment in 
such as new-factories and 
new equipment. 
/ "The revival of in. 
'vestment will be a central 
preoccupation of govern- 
ments," she predicted, as it 
'will be the decisive factor in 
keeping the recovery alive. 
Economic growth Is 
expected to expand by two 
per cent in 1983 and ac- 
celerate to a 3.25-per-cent 
growth  rate in 1984.The 
recovery is expected to he 
led by the United States, 
where economic activity 
was predicted to rebound 
with a three-Par-cent 
growth rate this year. 
Growth in the United 
States is projected to ex- 
pandby 4,5 per cent in 19~,, 
but a slowdown to an annual 
rate of 3.75 per cent in the 
second half is anticipated. 
Growth rates forecast for 
other maJor. "'~i~ganization 
members  in 1964 (with 1983 
projections iq parentheses) 
are: Canada,4.75 per cent 
(two); Britain 2.25 (1~75); 
France 0.5 (-0.5) and Italy 2 
(-0.5). 
Fashions shown 
Residents of Terrace welcomed the rel~m of Riverboat 
Days I~y showing their support of the Jayeces Miss Terrace. 
Pageant Banquet, fashion show and dance on Saturday, 
, July 9 at the Lakelse Hotel. Over 2OO People attended the 
funotkln, sponsored by the Terrace Jaycoes, and enjoyed 
the festivities with music supplied by Bad Manors. 
Those in attendance were treated to a formal 
presentation a d introductory speech from each of theMiss 
Terrace Pageant contestants, Following addrenex, by key 
iiote speakers, a fashion show featuring the 12 Miss Terrace 
participants was enthusiastically received by the over 100 
people in attendance. Although the official selection and 
crowning*of Miss Terrace is not until Saturday July 23, 4his 
particular eve~ provided each young lady with an 
opportunity to display skills acquired during the many 
workqh~ they had attended in conjunction with the 
pageant. 
WOrkshops ranged from proper make-up applicatina to 
public relatioas. All of the workshops were provided free of 
-- chat1~ to the ladies by a number of lndividuahi, each an 
export in their field. " -. 
The door prize, two round trip licket~ to Vancouver 
courtesy of Pacific Western Airlines, one of the many 
supporting ~Kom of the Mbs.Terraee Pageant, was won 
by Greg Delil!'0nde. All the hard work and perseverance of 
each contestant will be put to the test durtni the c~wning 
ceremonies on July 23' at the ItEM Lee Theatre. 
T~ckets for the crowning reremmies ofMiss Terrace are 
- now available at Gemma's Bath Boutique in the Skeena 
I . . . .  , 
Mall and the Hair Gallery in the All West Center at a coat 0f 
~.  
sheriff. "lln fact, he may 
e~,en be abti~i to take on the factories and equipnient!he 
duties of a dept/ty sheriff." recovery will colhipliiifter 
means in our employ, but 
never ~id we use sheriff's the appropriate action. " 
persomiel or RCMP, nor DEFENCE FAILSI ~' 
would We ever," Saylng" McClellalid i:,had 
iMcClelland said a front- indirectly accused-him of 
lying, Gabelmann sollgl]t 0 pngeeoludm by Vancouver ,< 
Province ; columnist .Allen defend iiimself but waililno~ 
Garr Was filled with l i es , '  permitted by Dav!diion~:who 
mid "no RCMP officer from "~had Vocal support f~om:the 
Terrace o~" anywhere', else gover~ent': ~ncheS..~, i .  
was involved." • ., Outside ,the, hpuse: ' the 
minister i. said .he ;-would 
The_ minister - asked consider taking the matter 
Gabelmann to apologize for to the ~newly-create d B.C. 
he asked Speaker Walter " I  was extremely 
Davidson*whether Garr had distressed this morning to 
Bob The labor minister told 
McClelland has branded as the B.C: legislature 
lies ni~s" 'reports that 'Tuesday that after Rwas  
RCMp'and sh~ff 's  bffieers auno'unced that the Human 
were used by hi s ministry to Rights Branch was being 
.inform vacationing Human wiped out, his officials 
Rights Branch ~)fflcis3~ that. wanted to give termination 
they had been fired, and to notices by hand as quickly 
retrieve their ~ office keys; as possible, so the affected 
employees would not learn 
McClelland also" accused abo~ztl their', fate over "the 
labor 'critic Colin rad~o'or any other way. " 
Gabelmann; who brought up . "~"  ,- 
the complaint ~ in the " used every means 
they were given those let-. 
ters personally and as 
making Irresponsible 
statements, "without any 
Hydr0's rating downgraded 
" - t ,  , " " 
VICTORIA (CP)'-- The British Columbia government's for a di~ficit'though ,the i~rovince .has beenin a' deficit 
position for the last four years i ,  offsetting the losses 
through accumulated rainy-day funds that ran out last 
year. 
FIRE 400 - . 
As a cost-cutting measUre,,' the.government also 
presented comPanion tegisJatinn givingpublic sector 
"employers the right to fire employees without cause Once 
their contracts expire~ und: immediately. ~ed notice to 
400that their servideswould not be requl'red after Oct. 31, 
and promised that moreflrings were in the offing. 
Geldston branded as' hypbthetical "remark by,Premier' 
Bill Bennett who saidtl~t raising more taxes and'cutting 
more programs would h~ve been the!only way" to preserve 
the triple A credit rat~g~: , * ' ~ ', '.." " , " " 
BennetttoldTeportersXCu~esday that ~ lie thought Moody's 
was telling the guverm~nt, "that in their view, ff we wanted 
a AAA~ we should have raised morSe,taxes and slashed 
services even: m0re)' ' :  
• "But our plan is tO do it over a number of.years in what we 
-~think Is a sounder way." " 
G01dston said the .AAA Credit ratinl ~ Of the Municipal. 
Finance Authority of B.C. is under.review-, but the City of 
ValiTceuver's AAA rating remains unchanged. 
growing budget .deficit has  prompt!~d one of North 
America's major credit rating agencies to de~;vngrade B.C. 
Hydr0's vaunted triple-A ei'edit rating. , 
Robin rGuldst0n, spokesman for Moody s Investors Sar- 
vice,"sald in- ~ (interview •'from New York that the 
downgrading of~,C. Hydro!s credit rating one notch to AA- 
1is in fact a jUdglnent of the pmviiiC#S credit because the 
govenunent g~antt 'es  Hydro's loans. ' :- 
"We felt that revenues were likely to grow Slowly over the 
next couple of ~,em.s despite the actions that' the govern- 
ment hastaken vis-a-Vis expenditures,".Goldstee Said.'"We 
felt that aLthis time flnaneial operations were such that a 
downgrade was in order.'! , . • 
Finance Minister Hugh Ctwtis last week presented to the 
B.C. legiSlat~ea $8.4 billion budget Which calls,for a $1.6 
billion deficit.: 
This was the first budget in recent years officially calling 
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won't allow It? Beat the high cost of new paris with 
quality used parts from 
S.K.B. AUTO SALVAGE 
635.2333 or 635-909~ 
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Sharing dropped 
TERRACE-- Reflecting confidence in the current 
economic uvsurge throughout he northwest, ~kesna 
broadcaster Vice-president of opor.at'ions, Bryan Edwards 
today announced tei'mination f a work sharing agreement 
with the Canada Employment Commisston. 
The work.sharing agreement will end Friday, July 15, 
bringing 20 employees back toa regular 40-hour work week. 
Under the work sharing agreement, which went into 
effect Jan. 23 employees worked ama .~imum Of 32 hours for 
Skeena Broade=mt~rs and claiiiied unemployment 
insurance benefits for the remaining eight hours weekly. 
In making the announcement Tuesday,. Edwards said 
current economic trends and projections indicate the 
northwest,financial climate is improving steadily. 
Hesaid the need for reduced working hours on the part of  
participating Skeena Broadcasters employees no longer 
exists. . /  
QUESTIONS' VERACITY 
:Ga~ImSnn, Who 
queSti0ned=: ;; McClelland's 
veracity, said he only had 
sec0nd,-h~ind* information 
"wlfleh/ I have ful! con- 
fldence'in" that the RCMP 
was used in getting the 
dismissal notice to one 
iemp!6yee, to collect the 
keys, credit cards and all 
tSe'0ther•things that they 
*~ied to repossess. 
'KI bill presented to the 
legislat~e Thursday 
abolishes beth the Human 
Rights Commission, which 
educates citizens about 
their rights~ and the Human 
Rights Branch, which deals 
with complaints of 
discrimination, 
Another bill permits 
public sector employers to 
fire any emPloyee without 
cau~. on expiry-oi-7-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_~eir 
cbntracts. The contract with 
the ' .B.C. Government 
Employees' Union ends Oct. 
_3L, 
The human rights b~an~h 
and commission will be 
'~aced  with a Co'nell. for 
Humkn ~ Rights, which will 
appointed~by cabinet and 
~i~ll. have ihe power to 
reNie to investigate 
~mPiaints that are deemed 
~', be Outside the council's 
~J t~ct ion.  trivial or not 
1984. 
• The prediction was part of 
a semi.annual outlook =on 
prospects for western 
economies over the next 18 
months by the 24-codntry 
Organization for Economic 
~o-operation and 
Development. 
If the latest, out]®k 
proves accurate, it would 
benefit U.S. ,President 
Reagan, who faces elections 
in 1984. There are others in 
the West, notably former 
West German' Chancellor 
Helmut Sehmidt, however, 
who believe the current 
recovery could collapse 
before the U.S, presidential. 
elections. 
At a news • conference, 
Sylvia Ostry, head of _the 
organization's Economics 
and Statistics Department, 
said there were doubts 
about how strong the 
recovery would be and 
whether it would lasL 
Though the upturn in 
economic activity in the 
United States is visible, the 
Canadian economist said 
the same is not true 
elsawhere: 
She said.interest rates are 
likely to remain high, "a 
seriouscause for concern" 
since they tend to channel 
investment into financial 
rather than tangible assets 
L" 
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LONDON (l~uter) -- Western and Soviet positions have 
hardened ina public standoff over U.S~ missiles, but NAT0 
experts detect hints that Moscow may be rethinking its 
policy. 
The Kremlin meanwhile continues to  threaten ew 
missile moves of its own ff the W~t goes ahead with plans 
to begin deploying Pershing-2 and cruise weapons in 
Western Europe next December. 
The threat was repeated when West German Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl visited Moscow last week. .. 
But it followed several signs that western analysts in" 
terpreted as v~guely ~nciliatory. 
Last month,~oviet Foreign MiniSter Andrei Gromyko 
coupled an attack on U.S. policy with an appeal •for 
"smoother relatiops in the knowledge that this is important 
Although. U.S.-soviet negotiation s in Geneva on. 
European-based mi~sllus remained blocked, Moscow asked 
that he present round be'extended, leading to sp~ulatinn 
that it may have new' proposals to offer before a mid- 
summer recess. .. ; ,- 
Western officials generally doubt there will be any 
movement until the new U.S. missiles are actually 
deployed. ~ ' ~ - 
West German Foreign Minister Hans.Dietrich Genscher 
expressed "hope and. expectation'.' this week that the 
Kremlin would drop dem~ds to count British and French. 
missiles, a• key issue in the barg~dning..But aides said he 
had no+~ firm to go on . . . . .  
". S0viet !eade~'...Yuri 'Andropov. onlirmed Tuesday that 
_ French and British rockets would be added to the U.S. tally 
' in  assessing the East-West balance at Geneva, Tass news 
agency said. 
U.S .  officials saw slight signs of flexibility in separate 
negotiations on strategic weapons. They also iioted "some 
positive lements" ina soviet plan presented at 19-country 
rig, means thel~IIot Is not a vet - ,. ,. _ _' .~, s w, 
Pm'ts .at '3;301+;m,.(10:SO a .m.  " ' ? "~ '1°  ' : " "  ' L 
~. : ,',, " :..." , , ' ,. , ,!, xept  m ~wor~,u  
back into 
~;~ despite: ab011tian•0f 
pencetidie, nlthough it.in on'the Doo.ka,in~8 of the ~ugs ,  11 .w~ingjy'rl,  U.~day?ag-ginst:restorstion;:in~an emdrge~cy 
.s~tes....Cana.da a_b0 .ll~. ed th.e death:/penalty ~ In,19~f:, ~ . ; -  .debateatY~rk,~the ( ]enera l$Ynodof  the s~' .ch~v~tec[  
• 'It wm'ue, me fifth • t~e me ~om=iions has voted on : the  1 ' " " q ' "de ldrin "restoiaUon :. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . -  .,-- . . . . . .  . . . . . .  • . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ..407~to.36 for  armot i0n • P g ' . .. .,.:,.. . , 
"ucatnpenalty~ isslie sUlco •19"/4.,.0n. i;epeh pre.vi0m vote a '• • 'Even f0rmer British h~an Albert l~l~point,~dledl • 
'ma~0r i tyofMPs op .posed...reatorstiou. , . . .  " /han,~,g barharie ' :  . .  : ~ :,~:.; ~'~ : '~  '//L 
~ S  ~I deathd~ennlty supporlem hope iaw-and-order- ;. -B~'opinlon polls consistently have: sh0wn ~ dfleut"8o per 
hard-liners among the lol new. conservative hiPs wh O " cent of the British public, favor hanl~g~m'drderers, ' 
~ "  " ~ " i i..' " ' Thatchersaid n the election eampalgni"~:'l~b~!l~, eve there 
~ ~ i / .  ii'~ ~ ~ ~ " . aresomepe0ple/i" whowouldbe de~.ed  ~shea!their 
/ ~ . . ' ~  ~-  " " ~ way out 0ftrouble butwho would not.do.s0ff,therewasa 
, , dea,ti~pen Y~: . , " , . . . .~ ' i -  .'. , , 
/ • • : ~ ~ ' ~ -  ~ • . Another  anpparter  of  hancting Is 66"Y .ear 'o!d l l annah  - 
- . - . .  - , , ~ !  ~ ~ .Walby,  mo~er-0f one Of the l s s t , two ' i~p!e  h~.  ed in 
' ~ P E  ~ Britain.. 
" "Something has got to be done or the Country'is notgo in~ 
to be eafe.te live in,". shesald; Her eon, iLG~e:Owen 
~/____ . .  I EV '~S , " died on the ocaffoldat S t~yo:F '~n: . in  
. ~ ~ . ~ / /  • Manchester on Aug. i3,1964. His murder kc'eompll~Peter 
Allen was hanged at the same time at I:lv.erpoo. l'i:Walt0h 
• . Jai l , .  - • • , ' 
• , . . . ,  
e mixed _ , .  - ReVi lw s 
.:. Canada ,got, mlxed~ reviews from two' intarnktinnal 
:. " .... economic bodies Tuesday. "~ " 
• . ~ . .~ , : .  . . /  
- , , • . 
TObaCco also kills trees 
. . . - . .  , • . . . . . . . .  -. 
WINNIPEG' ('CP) ~ 'l~obacco k i l l s  in more ways thal~ is"  '~ I " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ~ " ~ ~ " ..... 20 million hectaresof,trecs  world-wide are axed annually,, 
generally believed, delegates tothe Fifth WoridConferenee for all pin.poses. 
on Smoking and Health bave been told. 
"Tobacco kills trees," John Madeley of Britain said, 
explaining that in the Third World, more w~)od is chopped 
down for tobacco curing than for any other single purpose 
except 'cooking. 
talks in Vienna on reducing Central European troop levels; "Th is  is  the hidden scandal of the tobacco industry." 
NATO experts ay MoscOw may be resl~ihdmg to~reporis Madeley said'-in a I:iaper presented to the conference 
of a gradual change in American policy after two years in..,Tuesday. " 1 - 
-which PRESIDENT Reagan gave priority to building up "Whole communities are threatened.'F00d production is 
U.S. arms. ,, 
"Having I~un to rebuild our strength, we now seek to 
engage the Soviet leaders in a constructive dialogue,'"U.S.. 
State Secretary George Shuitz •said in. a major-foreign 
. . . . .  ~--policy-stotement-lastmonth~ 
The various moves coincided with the stskingout of tough 
positions in the long missile debate. 
The NATO alliance asserted in strong terms last month it 
was iintermined to  begin the deployment of' 57S U.S, 
. . . . . . . .  miesiles-this-year-uuless-there-were concrete-results-in-" 
Geneva. The message was carried to Moscow by Kchl. 
Andro~v responded by hinting Moscow m~,y put new 
weapons into East Germany, confronting the Bonn 
goverment with "thick palisades o$ missiles" on its thor -  
ders. 1 
While the threat was take~'~eriously b NATO officials, 
they said it would make little difference militarily. MOscow 
has about 250 SS-20 missiles aimed at Western European 
cities, l 
.astern anMysts suggest several factors, may have 
combined to persuade Moscow to consider a slight change 
in tactics: 
- -  Soviet leaders probably.realize the West IS serious in 
saying that missiles will be deployed, and that the threat 
can be reduced only through concessions in the arms talks,. 
- -  Earlier Soviet hopes ~at  Wegt European governments 
would be deterred by peace protests may have given way to 
an assessment that the European peace m~veme~t has 
peaked, even though anti-missile demonstrations are ex- 
pected this fall. 
- -  Moscow needs a new period of East-West detente to 
switch some funds from armaments into the strained 
civilian economy. 
I ,  
Letters to 
the Editor 
-, Land stripped of trees" becomes less productive,, more 
p~ne to flooding and in,arid regions often turns to'desert. 
. - , - L  
Madely also pointed out.that' liberal iapplicetions Of in- 
secticides are needed ~hen. growing tob~cco: 
"For some reason, insects just love tobacco -- a great 
.deal • of insecticide has to be ..pumped into the growing 
tObacco just .to keep down the insects," Madeley said. 
He.c i ted  a document by a teba..eco mpany in Africa that threatened, land is at risk and yet the companies are get- 
ring away with it simply because the damage they cause cells for~ applications ofinsecticide to be made during the 
has remained largely unlmown." • course of a growing season. ~ 
"Madeley, a freelanc e' journalist.who has travelled ex-.., "One dfth~.inseetieldes liste~i in the Afr ican  doenment is
: tenslvely in the Third World.eaid the effec~/0f tobaecd: ~. -ealledAldfl~,Whinhhas been-I~anned or eeverdy res~lcted 
growing on the envlr?nment have not been well- .in most~westem countries because xposure toit has been 
docamented. ' ' linked to mental illness, he said. : 1 
:'S~ far they've (tobacco companies) got off lightly on the,/ "In the Third World, most farmers can't afford protective 
i 
' I 
Mayor H. Glesbrecht, District of Terrace 
Dear Mayor Glesbrecht: 
The Terrace and District Chamber of Commerce wish to 
" advise that ,we appreciate the efforts of council to 
encourage MeDonald's and such new business to come into 
the Terrace area and are willing to help in any way we can. 
Upon attending couneti meeting Monday evening,July 4
we came away disappointed that another business looking ~ 
to locate in Terrace could be discouraged. This business 
will provide incentive for tourists coming to the a~a, end 
now passing through, to stop in TerraCe and will also, we 
understand,.provide from 50 to 85 jol~ locally. 
It is our understanding that the announcement f
McDonald's coming to Terrace is generating a positive 
attitude and ~t ing  the feeling of "doom aml gloom". 
We wou ld  hope  that  some pos i t ive  a~reement  can  be  
reached .between cnonell and McDonald's as soon as 
possible. 
', YoursTruiy, 
, - JudlthJepbson 
President 
_t 
" " ' While the organization for Economic Co-operat/dn and 
• Development said the Canadian economy will be the fastest 
: ~ grewing In the Western world next year, a• c~eva-based 
~. trade panel found Canada yiolated globaltrade agreeinents 
i in the operation of its decsde-01d law restricting, foreign 
• :~ownership of domestic businesses, , 1. ' ' " 
' ! At the same time,~the neutral adjudication panel, at the 
-- : - : headquarters of the Gene~a ! Agreement on Tariffa and 
:i!}"! i :  T/'ede, absolved Ottawa of.a related charKein ¢~m~tion 
! "w i th  administration 0f the. 1973Fore~ laveS[meat:Review. 
..... "'!? ".: .in Paris., the OECD reimrtnoted the Conaeah,eeenoroy 
- should'grow rapidly oyer the next 1½ years, with:inflation 
" andunemployment deci'ensing . . . .  i i, 
~ ~ i  However; anemploymmt is still expected to remain' " 
• . above 12 per cent for file next 18 months, ran l~ Coniida 
with Britain as the tW01countries having the highest Jobless 
" . rates among the major industrial countries, • : -~-:  
• _ Canad.a'sproductionofgoodsandsarvtces~whleh showed 
a decline of'.4,8 per cent in 1982, will grew two per teat'this 
year and will reach four per cent next year, the. ouflo0k 
says. This rate is half a point h.lgher than that proJocf~d for  
theUnited StateS. 
• This increese,'deseribedas remarkable I~y Sylvia Ostry, 
the organization's director of economics, is partly ex- 
plained by the fact thatthe Canadian economy ~"{ell further 
in 1962 ~han any other country, ~he anJd..~ up.tumin.the- 
economy would thuk be more statistically S ~  1~ ~ " " 
The outlook predicts that inan .nf.acturin.g, the automobile 
• sector and the construction Industry will benefit from the 
upswing. ..... •' 
The organization,expects Canadian inflation to be 6125 per 
cent this yen'~.and todrop to 5.6 per cent.next year., in llne 
with the U.S','inflation rate. Unemployment is exlP~ed to 
average 12.5 per cent in-19~3, up from II per cent last year, 
but It will then fail slightly to 12 per cent. - ,~ 
Despite its tone of #pilmism, the report paints to the 
uncertainties in the durability'and strength of the~ CAnadian 
recovery, warning that li~tercst rates aren't expected to fall 
ii~ t~e next 18 months, possibly hurting consumer con- 
fidence. - - 
In Geneva, the panel said Canada's Foreign.investment 
Review Agency broke the General Agreement on .Tariffs 
• and Trade by requiring some foreign companies topromise 
environmental spect of tobacco ~ production," he said ... clothing," he said., "No one knows how many people have - to buy materials in Canada s a condition for allowing them 
--Show the- dams ge~ they - are-doing -to- land -ad -we11-a s-to-~ -dl~l~i.-h~W-m-d~h~lh-e-h-~-Edth-df ~|i-.5~-e-r~ h~-v-e lYee~ff,~tL-~d=- to -set-up - Conedian~husinessss. .. - ._. . 
health and we exert a double press~c." by using Aldrin,": But the panel rejected another charge in a complaint 
Madeley estimates that one out of every eight trees cut The. smoldng Conference, which ends Friday, has at- lodged last Year by theUnited States and concluded FIRA 
down is belng felled for tobaececuring.Atotalofabout 18to .tracted 900 delegates from 80 countries, wasn't wrong to set export performance r quirements for 
_-. some firms as a condition.of investing in Canadn. 
Canadians ga, n new . . . .  ,~_,__/'~,.Ttiefederalgovernmentnowisstudyingthedecislenecit 
1 ~ . . . .  ' J~ ' l 'S@a~,  s#~ ~s ' l '~#q~a"~ ~a~ declde how to respond, said a Caundian~offlclal in
• " ".-" " i '  - . ashington Who confirmed the eonfldential'~ conclusions. l i.iLl.l  . , . 
_ , " - - .  ' ' .  " ~he  ruling, by. three officlids. representing neuiral 
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) Across Canada, .citie's are projects valued at a little more than $18 millien. In the phuntries, Will probably receive formal approval from the 
r egahdng economic strength and slowly• being removed, comparable 1961 period, 443 permits .iwere issued for 88-member GATT council- at its next meeting Oct. 3, 
from thecritical list. But community workers ay this dusty proJ~., ts .worth 128 million. . " " " • .The GAIT council has no power toenforce Its r~ '-.,o, but 
resource-based centre ts still ~ in the emergency ward .K0fley, Simmonds and Woodlaiid are involved in projects the neural ~Sensme " " " "~" 
hfgh'of 27 per cent in Deeeml:~r-- is still'rampant . .,K~"tley heads Kamloopa"Amalgama[e d l~urcen,  an. vearsbadbeenhi,hon,ko~, q ,o, ,;e~;~;,,o,.,m, o , ,~o " 
,, ' ,, ' . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' mani aid ' " ' e~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  All I know, says Fred KorleY a social worker em umbrella.0~anization f r several local corn ty . . . . .  . .  o-~ • 
pi0yed'in, a home- fo r .  .'reco~ . .  ering-' alceholies:, ,"is "thai p ro  " 'ts~i'''~j~! .~: ....... ' / ": ,. , ' ~ ": !' . ' . . " ,. ' . ' In other, bnsiness developments ' . . . .  Tu~y: ;  . "" 
everybody is ~t  going to go back to work. We're never / iRAR~an formed last D.ecemb?r by a ~oup of l~..ple . , The Ontario' Securities Con~iesiOn decided to play 
going togo back to where w~:were,,,~ ~-~ ' .  . .. ;?who.felt ~a t.~me~Ing ~.omo. ee ao.ne to c~.te an.at,, matehmakei; between feuding Turbo ResoUrces l,td..and 
Hank Woodland, who 0pera, tu  a f0od.., bank from the .::.~muspl1..ere where ..P~. Pme°ulO ~joy tn.ew unemPlo.yn~ent, the mb0ritysharehelders of Merland Explorations Ltd.it 
basementof a local church, adds: "What's happeulng here ~: ,i.? (A11e key~! t0 c ..~.t~. a.o..~.;an .unospl/ere,, saYS .n, orley, m adjourned a/hearing in Toronto until Oct, U at the latest 
comi0~res with what's happening in lhe Third World." ." .~ .~ a:pooli~, ot s.ldlls,_r~ources. ~a  man..~wer.. : . ~ after counsel re/" a]~I~ep .~ented in. the complicated,year- 
Ke|th Simmonds, ~,  a laborer' at. Alton Mines' who-i_ .i~ ~ .Hecites~ the .e~, mmunhy g.ar. a,.ens pre~ect ~ resme~ts " wl~ . 10ng ~spute asked far tlme for the walndng factions to make 
-~0]unteers at the city's Unemployment Guldance'Centre, -'/g,arde .sa. ~ey..un not-mmntam:auo w .me4r. unempmyen amendp, . • . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  .. • 
shak~hinheadwhannskedaboutStatistiesCanadafi~qu.es nei~hbord,;~ farm,~the property. The two parties then-. ' _ . ' .  ~ . i. ' 
~l~t pat the local, unemployment t~te at 16.2 per cent in ~ l ~ . ~ e e e ~  Ifanthd?m ~uch as .  C=a~eL~dtler~ar~dre~eei.V~rof~ed~t~n~f:rr~, ~tu l? -b~ 
A lack Of cash shouldn't mean a lack of activity, Korley ' m anufacturer is for. ~ale/In the late~t"In a series of.ad- 
As he sees it, about 16,000 of the 64,000 people who live . nsys,~ io f f  examples of ways in which sklils can be vertisementsi Peat ~ekL~d, , .  pJa~ed an adin a Toronto here don't receive a pay cheque. 
• Mayor Mike Latta, more optimistic than some, says it is used as mediums of exchange. " !: " : . newspaper ~ a~king foi'~'p~l~ii~iii to purchase the farm 
not unreasonable to sullgest hat local unemployment will Simm0ndn' guidance centre, like the local food and job machinery flrm~ l~thie'ad,.pieat'Mai%vink'Mid ltwlll con- 
sider offers to buy the firm ,"an bi0c" meanin~  kln~ drop to I0 per cent by AUgl~t, banks, cemesunderKAR'srocf. Itwa1~sbtuptolQf. orm~the . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  ~ .... , ..... _ _~itislco.__o. 
for a bUy~ that will c0nUnue t~ Operate the company. Peat 
Some of the city's employer~ shaken by the recession are unemployed of government benefits to which they're n- blarwick -saidn0. firm ~dffers "~have yet 'been received, 
regaining their flnancinl fnoting. " . . . . .  titled,to teach them about counselling agencies ` that are, , althoUBh~e~,eral p0teitiAi, bilyers h:ave shiiwed interest. 
Bat.co Industries Ltd., whleb has lUmber and plyw.ood available andte help themin their dealin~ with,flnancinl .- - . .,-u~. ;;. ...... ,,. .. / ~. 
operations inKamlocp~, BorHere.and'Merritt, laid off half in~tittitin.ua. - .r, . ' . " • " 
its 650 employees in early 19~I but has called them b~cl[ to simm0nds tries to help people 0ve~0me ;the sti6ma at- ,-  Statistics Canada •reported Canada posted a record 
• merebandi~ trad~surplulrw~ the United:States last ysar 
work. tachedto WeHare: .- of 19.7 billi~nU,S.oneethe f l~arb~djudt~ to'reconcile 
A pulp mill operated by Weyarhaenser Canada Ltd. was .' ' ~:l.told onelady.that welfareis the.re because we as a . difference~'.in, the .. way each ~i~'y!renltulates trade 
idle fo~ times last year, but company spok~man Larry[ " soeietydocided we.woulda*t let people starve to death?' he figures. ~ : ~. .... :~,~... "r'~.,':,~ 
Lemon says that operation ow in "going full out." says "' " " • . ,  , ' ' " , " , , " - " 
And Alton Mines, which laid off 400 workers at its copper , , I  ~Id her that If she's not0n welfare, she's dylng that.,. _ Employees of Malslln Trkii~rt"Ltd ~,bii't be able to 
operation in June, 1~,  has recalled 350 workers, she's ~o good to take our help~ That approach usually • cash their weekly ~q'vch~u~ ~'" :~Z_ ' . .  ~. • ' ~ .,, r - .  -',s • r.ooay, 'c0nnrlnl~l ' a involved in  the construction i dustry are feeling works,", . " " -: s~k~mn,, t~  ,h= mo~,,~ ,,~.~,,,, -,h,, ~,,.~,,,,. ~-~.~ 
e ' u • , , . : . . ,  . , .  . ,  , • . . i ' ~ ' ~ w ' ' ~  ~v~ " ,N IV  i . . ~ .  k l lq la l~WI ,  Id lSg  ~ i .# l l~ i l l~ ' ,eU ,4~l l l  ~ J I~21 J [ JN I~ I I I~ I I  
th . pinch more ac tely than any other sector of the Wo0dinnd, wbaoverseesthe~-l-month,~Idfo0dbank, s ys . Bank ^f - ,",,.,,,,,'~.',,,, ~ ion ,  ,~o,~,.,,,., m,, - , ,~ , ,  
Kamloops economy. . ' * the demand for food has fallen and, along with it, pt~bllc I nn~.,,h,~ ,,~,,, ,r u,,,,,,.~oSJ, o.,,,, ~ u~','."~,e"v.,.,,,,.,.~,, ',~ 
VI~" Marden b usin . . . . .  ' -~ " -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ '  : . . . . . .  ' " ," " • ' '~'. . . . . . . .  ~ " " ~"~" ' "° " - - , "  ~" ................................. 
G e n l ~ ' a l  L ~  , - . , • - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - .  . . r , , ,+o  a inu  v~.  ~,*Vo~.oL  a te  o , m ~  C l l lp lOy~' t~5.1111U• lU~'U  lOP  
, borers~Uuion local here, says 75 per cent of the .:. Mayor Latto saYS many people here have .been able to reor~anlzatien u der Ca-~d~.,-=.,~1 , ,,,,,,~,,o,, ho.,~,--,,,,;" 
wore out of work July. ' ' .=Ue th,  oU.es. : :  ' . l s.-°,mked,for a
• .l.~ne.'mo.mpaan-0kanagan ~'UlSe, a business magazine Ourcommunltydocldndteflghttherecessinnltself, h~r dshtS~The . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ..: Commerce said the holding action vants the 
pubnaneo m Vernon, says !81 construction permits were - says. "People decided it's here and we're golNl i0 make the . bank from nh,AZn,,,o,,,,,~ . . . . .  r~. .  ,,.= ,,.,.~P.~ - -  . 
i s a u ~  , .  , , ' . , ,  . . . . .  - . - - ?  . . . . . .  ~ - o - ~ j  . . . v . .~ .v  , .  v . ,  ~z~ , .~  u ~ . ~ q S  ass  i sa~ o~ 
. . . .  in Kamleops In the first three months of 19~3 for best of it.[ ........ ,i~i it can't honor any Mats'in pay~heq/leg~'.~ '."
" "'"~': " ' " : ' . i  : ". ' : '  ' '  :. ' - "  ''~ ' ' . " . - '~ ' .  : ' " ' ' " ' , '  
• : ;~ : . . . .  : f ,  ; :: = i ;  ' ! : ~ :  : : : :  , : "  ~ :" : ' : 6  : . . . .  - -  i : I . . . .  ' 
• . . . .  : . . . .  , • . . . . . .  • •. • • •  • • • ,9 .  . . . . .  • : i i  . . ,  ~ " . ,  " ~ . -  .' , ' .  " . "  . , . i ,  . ' - ~  ~ I . • ~ ' ' " .~ , '  " " ~  • " " " " :  - " ' l "  ' "  " ~ ~ ' :  " ' " :  ~" ' : ,  . :1 .  - - ' - . : ' : .  ~ :  ÷~.~".~ , 
 nrlsvm:as pa y. nell !,,!i 
: : :i{!t Wes.i 
.~ i. awayas No,ray; s=rt~d g~ither~g Thu'.~s.~ day to!~ ! 
, :..union and:  continu~l~.,the :r velryright ~:thro~ 
' :..... • ,TheY 'eame! f rom :NorwaY;: iAustrai ia;•tf ie~ i 
. . . . . .  , , )  . 
. Prairies. •V~ ncou~r,lsl~fid, the lowei'•: mainland' 
rots wl~ h~d Christmas carolaLoralghted : bl.lletted! with: t~ter 'a l : . f~ i :  ; ,-,: ,'. ::!: ::'.:: -: 
l ves .  . t -w~ can s t~ '~ in~ me~e ~ .-. " M~,~f:these friends we,'on h~d~y ev~to:!~.'~ 
nns at the Murdo'MacDonald res le~ ..~... ... .... . on . .  Welcome family members as they rolled in ~n~ au Over the . 
, s lo f ;~!~eten  familyi @ith roots as a~,. ... The. event,, gained.,momentum:;:;Friday~ ::when ~.:ia!a~ 
• [lanti~,.!": ktternati6n~! er . ;  was)served,: tea~:f6i~lS'ifroml..;~ y ra~ 
• • . ' " , ! ' .  - ' . ' " " "  ' !1 ' " Hams of Campbell River performed several classics for KnightofiVanqouver. IALs0' en'hand was ~,/t 
guita~ of rland Grog Tweten of:North Battlef0rd sang several : : Tweteri and hi~ wife Muriel Lloydmiust~ 
original coun~ ahd west..numbers, ~:EVelyn ~eten  of ~ attend was fafidly Matriarch' "Granny" .'~ 
lte~ itLloydmmster and Tweten brothers © Lloydminster~ Saskatchewan~:ead a poem spectail~~vrii = . . . . .  " ' "  '~  ' . . . .  " T 
fox~"the occasion and tele~grams lroni those unalsle ~'atte~id : .I Battldordi-Austen of ~:C~a]~a~ :'olaf; of Lion/ 
were:.,alsore'ad.. : :  r +: ~' '  t ' :  ~ ' '. :: , " : . ' ' : : " '  :~  :i: Harold :("ward'¢J dViet~4a.:" ;7..:.;, ;:::'..: .: 
: .Traditional NorWegian: fMk:~a~ing ,;¢a's" peHOi.med }by. (: : iT1~e, :Sc0ti'ish. ::¢q~a~}10n ' ~as  :;n0t'}Toi'gb~ 
Nil~ Milahd; h~ S hKer Auna:Midtghrdenlher daughter//sne.i: :'MacDonald's sister Sheilagh Phillips of Edn 
' .=~v~.l~m~ttui.u~au.w~;.  =~..,~.....~...  . ~lmroaymornlng,~mtat,;laus..arlL3ye¢i, WlmO.U. ta.ul~!t~ h , ..~,~tmt v ~npecl,,,ny mr.tne.e~n¢, ... . . . .  .:'. ,": :.. ~.":<: . ,.tne.Mac!Jonalu.sons,._wlax.!.~'mnu,q~,~ mlV'",Ve-.©tmtp.'~.. : ,;,.:' 
: . een~al B,C; Us~g:fill mann .~o!:ttamP0rt ~0 get heR.?! :~r~ ~," ::)i;Ll~tt.with.:a ;go6d' back-up:.of .bells::". E~ryime.:i.~eelvcd .a;;...:,; .~hday. I wa~{spent: a f,tile,Lake!~ ,:Lake: h0~ae o f  Gary'; :ithi~t:: 'you~er mehibe~: o~,: the.. re;uid0n, .w~re:::_we]!:-. ~.::.. :. . 
' ~M~st`hadad`irect~indi~ect.fan~yt~e~wi-tbtheTwetensi``~`~hr~stmaa~st'6¢~dng~[u~ed. "wltb '.iiiolneatoes. of:,,: ,Reum,.and6dimihated:wRha bfilfet.i~m0gasb0i'dfeaturing .':entertained. ' They:Were,aided by,:,~ax's::wffe L~dsey,~ " ,  " ~ 
. ~ Saskatchew0n a d'hestesa~ Sylvia MaeI~bnald !ts the_ i" -nbrihwest&-h: B':(~:~ .Gifts  i'nblhded:.'sm'0ke:d -~[td!i~bn,:j.;deiiei0us-..barbe.eUKI salm0h~Pi~pared b~'-.the'host andBil l :  : 0rigi~i.ly.fr0m ,AUs~alia:i '!~-;. " : .: : "  .: i. : . ~.!:: ...!~.:::.'....:!" ;!i 
. , Te.rraee ~,~v~e~.d'~:coun~tion.!~:::-: ~i:i .:. L ,(~: i.i. ..': . .(~'":.! huckleberry jiim;:)ia~l .pins:.and,pie~' o f  Na~.r:lava :i De.John. ' : . : i  :~:: .:ii:. : .... .. :.:..=:-. : : .. :::.., % ~:"~ '.~': ! .L. Out~0f-town :~e~tS'..included, i0ngflm~Twet~nffamily'(.'-:/.. 
• She .began, p!anning,:the ",Christmas !in .Juiy":~event-'. :mounted 0n.~dar I)laques : ' ? : ' . . . : . '  ." .:/: .:. : :.¢. i ~', ,: . .  :Much Of the ftih' of the. ~,eekend was the I~.qe:.bf i-arely friend Ph'yll{S,whi~e of Edn~0nt0nasweli as Ironeand Toni :. '-." i 
, sev~rhi m0~.  }ag0,i:and,. with: help f~  friends-~d. :. ( "~e klks..Hall~oK.Tetrault' iStreet was the :scen~.0f "9. :-i:sp6ken Norwegian which was' i/0tt.edou t, dusted off and: :Rose ofWest Va0c0uver and ClaUdia.'and Rod Gaie nP. : : ,:! 
• ' neighbours,qeft'nothingtocha.nce, ineludi.dg~:the'w.ea~ther: radlti0nal. Christma~i ~r -unSaK i t=day evaning.~::'-!n: 'tried on f~)r sizeas~.cenadian4smil~'.membersiconvgrs, ed .Kelowna...-: . . .  : ' . " " :, . : . .  :}. :: "::~:. "~ ' ...':: 
.. " rne Ma,cD. onalda~ d@b!e ~ rW~" .¢10se¢l m :an~ -addition .to' turkey .and MI the trimmings, there  was with.those from Norway; -. " . .  . . .  .... /" :'::- ~ " .Perhaps the.. best'summation f 'all came:from the " :~ 
" equlpped..w~th a alf: dozen large picnic tables, mqst ot Norwegian "Lefsa", "Fatlg .glnan", "DrUm Kakka"-~d Members of the immediate Tweten family included charming Norwegih'n-nurs~, Asne Midtgarden, ~ho said ii 
which stayed leaded with food and refreshinents for the Cardamom bread: " " " " hostess Sylvia MacDonald; sisters Astrid Watson of Monday as she tool~ her leave with the other guestS from ~ 
duration of tbe five day:event. Red and green, streamers Close. to ,40' Terrace friends joined the gathering for ,Hafford, Saskatchewan; Sophie • Purdente of Prince ' Norway,"Wedon't. want oleave Canada talll" 
• and a twinkling Christmas tree provided traditional decor.. • dinner, entertainment and dancing. I n a hriefeoneert:, Joh n George; Julianne Tweten of St, Albert, Alberta; and Tone (Contributed) 
. • • • *. . 
SchoOls layoffs prpmised . . . .  
RICHMOND, B,C. (CP) -- Pleading a 
dew familiar litany• of budget restraints, 
Education Minizte¢ Jack Heinrich said 
Tuesday 3here will be layoffs in' B.C. 
scheols. -~ 
• Heinrich told a news :conference' that. 
each school district "is going to make the 
judgment call as to how to-use the dollars 
giventhem." : : .  
When asked If he ~ought teachers would 
lose jobs, Heiarich said: "Isuspect here 
would be layoffs." 
Heinrieh made hiscomments following 
an address to school officials gathered in 
• this Vancouver suburb to discuss a tough 
- new financial management system aimed 
at returning pupil,teochur ratios, to.1976 
levels of 19.4 to one. ' . , . .  
Within minutes of Heinrich's tatement; 
school trustees called their-~wn news 
conference. " I . . ~ i 
Bey' Rodrigo, vice-liresldent of the B.C. 
School Trustees Association, attacked the 
Public Sector,. Restraint Act for taking 
control from 'local: school boards and 
handing it to "the. bureaucrats" in the 
government. 
That means all decisions will,be inade by 
nan-elected people, she said, "0ur power 
and authority have been usurped by the 
act." 
Rodrigo said if the pupil-ieacher ratio of 
1976 is returned, up to 200 teachers in 
Burnaby alone would be laid off. Should 
the layoffs proeeed, she predicted they 
and making monetary decisions. 
TOUGH .TIMES AHEAD 
Heinrich told the truste~s th.ey must 
prepare for tough times and tough 
decisions. - 
The government faces a 60-per-cent 
increase:in ts deficit, he said, anddue-to 
loss of revenue ~!'it is mandatory to 
practise fiscal restraint." 
The .education budget has grown from 
$910 million in 1976 to $1,9 billion in 1963, an 
~incrense of about $t billion, he said. 
• Thug, the cost of education -- par- 
tiCularly discrepancies and differences 
from region .to. region -- must ,~be- 
examined, Heinrieh said. - 
The new financial management.s]~stem= 
presentedto the session Tuesday is a :: 
"rational, fair and a halanced~method of 
prodding:funds foi" districts, ~' Heinrich ~ 
said'in his speech. 
Later in victoria, Heinrich said not all 
school trustees were pleased with the new 
education financing formula unveiled'al 
the Richmond meeting. 
Heinrich-said theplan estimates what 
individual school district budgets ought o 
be~. in the next.throe years, but:"ullows 
districts to make cuts or add programs as 
long asthe budget arget is not exeeeded: 
Heinrich said the plan raised some 
concerns among trustees, but there has 
been.no detailed reaction ~et.. 
The minister said that no decision had 
would likely take place in January. been made on Which school distrie~ to' 
Rodrigo said trustees favor budget .amalgamate. ~ Amalgamation was men- 
restralnL ,but 0ppose'the lack. of. control ~ tioned.in the budge t speech as a money:: 
10~hl' boa~ds"ii~/h~,'ve:'jn shhplng i~lcy saving .measure,. ~ .... ~ • ~ ? .. 
,Dust settles in dispute 
: ST. JOHN'S, Nfldi (CP) --  
The dust is settling after a 
week of turbulent politics in 
which the federal govern- 
ment moved unilaterally to 
control C~uclal resources 
coveted by the Newfoun- 
dland governmenL 
The dederal restructuring 
of deep:sea trawler com- 
panies announced July 4 
and Energy. Min~ ~er Jean 
Chretien's July~i~igrant to 
Petr0-Canada ~ drilling 
rights 'on ,,off~ ~ -blooks 
intrusions • into the 
province's business. 
Opinion polls are• not 
available, but a survey of 
public reaction indicates 
many Newfoundianders 
wanted something done 
about the crisis in tte 
fishery and~ the standoff in 
offshore .oil, and are 
relieved that action has 
been taken. 
PAPERS WANT TALKS 
But editorials, in both St. 
Newfoundland to push their 
colleagues in Ottawa into a 
more reasonable stand with 
the province and "demanded 
that Newfoundland policy- 
makers allow • talks to re 
open. 
Rowe drged all parties to 
"cut the claptrap, use the  
intelligen.ce and compassion 
you all have in abundance 
and devise a planusing. 
federal and provincial 
John:s 
handedness in dealing with 
provincial government. .. the province on matters 
• Premier Brian Pecldord requh;ing eo-operatl0n. And 
has not been eem in Sty: ~ both' papers called for an 
John'sfer more than a Week immediate resumption of 
and:. has reacted eMy"" "taiks aimed at getting adeal 
Srough. - taped , ~ews " on offshore resources. 
• elesaes, and newspaper i "The federal, government 
~dvei'tisements:.-The ta~of ,  is wielding the blg stick,"o 
~iving'offidal reaction fell retreat, We are not saying 
to Fisheries Minister James that Newfoundland must, 
Morgan and Energy dec~sarily ~treat from its 
shock waves-through the 
Minister William Marshall. stated goals but there must 
Marshall and Morgan be room for compromisesto. 
mid' ordinary, Newfoun- reach that goal" 
ilanders will Condemn Dally. News "iColmnist 
)ttawa for what they. :William Rewe, w~tin'g 
iescribed as un- about the fisheries, urged 
:unstitutional nd unethical the five Liberal hips from 
Kaplan embarrassed 
newspaliars money . . .because m~ 
lawa_for_high: ' -_2-friends,.iLyo~don:t do_that,_ 
you will. not be and you 
should not be, considered 
worthy of the spit that'will: 
be aimed your way." 
Leo Barry, former energy 
minister and a Progressive 
Conservative 'member of 
the House, of Assembly, 
bucked his party's line and 
criticized Peekford a~d, his 
advisarS~ for being" 'tin- 
willing to comp~mlae to 
reach an ngrecment:' .on 
ffshore oil. 
The provincial goVern- 
ment, Barry said, j"did not 
realize ahen the time was 
ripe to make a deal and was 
holding out for too much." 
Bas Jamieson, host. of 
CJYQ radio's morning ca l l -  
In  show, said most of his 
callers, are glad something 
is being done but want 
Ottawa to show fiexihillty. 
"On offshore oil, egen 
those who say'~2hretien did 
the r ght thim" say It was 
done all arong,"-Jamiesen 
said in an 'interview. "We 
needed the announcement 
on the new wells in the worst: 
kind of way, butpeople feel ,j 
"Chretien should have. at 
least ~' called Marshalland 
invited him to participate." 
And a business professor 
at Memorial University of. 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Solieiitor General Robert Kapian relied 
m Information from the RCMP that was "tech~ieslly ae- 
:urate but not entir.el~; Candid" when he said last month 
~hat the R'CMP Security Service wasn't spying on the peace 
.~ovement, says the otta.wa Citizen. .- 
Kaplan was embarrassed when, two weeks after his 
lefilul, Andy Moxley, a Spokesman-for anti-cruise miss i le  
iemonstrators camped on Parliament Hill, admitted to 
~eing an RCMP informer, 
The minister, after reviewing an offieiaiinvestigation f 
he matter, decided Tuesday there will be no comment. He 
• epeatod his earlier stand that the peace movement as a 
vhole is no} being monitored but some individuals In it may 
~el~oxley, a 30=yesr-old Carieto~,University s udent whose 
wofessors have w6i~dered.lf he i~ spying on them, says he 
vas adked bxthe RCMP to-pa~ on information about Newfoundland, •Donald 
~oilesgues in the peace movement for two years. He says he Hendon, urged ~e province 
dso accepted expense money to attend a demonstration. - to sendlits negot ia~ to one 
"Anyaneeen volu/fieerinformation dnd that information, of hisj~eininars o'n How to 
f it touche~n area that is of interest o the SeCtwity Ser- Negotiate and Win. 
,ice, they (the service) can retain its" Kaplan said Hendon said he was 
~esday. available as an adviser and 
• SUch volunteeredidtelltgenee m considered "source" in- in a.lett~r to Peekford, said 
ormation" for the RCMP, not survelllunee,, said the 
sinister. 
The Citizen, quoting unnnmed sources, said Kaplan's 
ienlals last month were based en a two-page brief provided 
zt his request by Assistant Commissioner M. J. SpooPer~ a 
deputy director general of the RCMP Security SerVice. 
Mulroney warned 
TRENTON, N.S, (CP)i~-- Robert Stanfield, one of 
Brian Mulroney'S predecessors, said Tuesday he'll 
' haul the ne~' Progressive Conservative l ader to the 
woodshed if he bec0"Ines too doctrinaire. 
Stanfteld, whe .is also a former Nova Scotia 
premier, counselled mod era.tion in party policy when 
he. addressed the meetlug .that acclaimed Mulroney 
as the Tory candidate for the Aug. 29 byelection in 
Central Nova:': -
"If he gets too doctrinaire, I'll take him out to the 
woodshed mysel[," he said~ - 
, : "I think he will l~ a very pragmatic leader," 
Stanfield told the crowd; which" included.Tortes from 
Nova-Scotia, Prince: ~ Edward Island and New 
u , Brunswick.. I don t think he s going to be right-wing, 
left-Wlng, or any other wing. 
' ,"This may disappoint some people who areright, 
:wing and some people wh0'aI'e left-wing, but- I think 
'it's good.for-our party." 
'Officially opening :his byelection cam'paign before 
more than 2,500 people in a hockey rink, Mulroney 
fixed his gaze on the federalLiberals aiid the man he 
predicted will lead them:into the-next election -- 
Trudeau. " . . . . .  
He bashed the federal~-Btberals, branded Prime 
Minister Trudsau asindistinguishable from socialists 
and einpathized'with Nova ~seotia plumbers whose 
contract for wuge increases of 11 per cent in each of " 
' the next four years]iactdred the anger Of federal 
Finance Minister.Marc Lalonde. 
DRAWS APPLAUSE . . . .  ~,  
Mulroney told the crowd he is "still a.foll0wer o'~' 
Bob Stanfield" and drew one of the loudest roundsof 
applause Of the night when he said former leader Joe 
'Clark had accepted his invitation to come to Central 
Nova during the campaign, 
.Mulroney did not speak about local issues except o 
identify the main one as the need for jobs. . .. 
.... InStead, }i'e i/[sh~d-~fi[::at T/'h~l~u'k~id'h'i~'d/~bihe'f,' '~ 
saying they have divided the Country, failed to 
i' .e¢Iross regional disparity and are trying to take 
• credit for easing inflation when that has happened 
only because "the country is broke." 
The crowd applauded and cheered several times 
durlfig the speech, even when Mulroney slipped and 
plugged higher freight rates in Atlantic Canada in- 
stead of higher freight suhsidies. 
He had said if the Liberals "do anything with 
Atlantic freight rates except to increase them, we will 
mount an Opposition o rs  degree of ferocity and 
duration that will cuff Pierre Trudeau's hair .... " 
He told the audience Trudeausaid he would stay on 
ofily until the economy improfi, ed and "people are 
down on their knees in churches across this country 
prayin[~ for an economic upturn." ~ 
AGAINST USER FEES 
Asked later for his opinion on hospital user. fees 
being.intredueed in New Brunswick and Alberta, 
Mulmney said he supports Clark's position in favor of 
universally accessible health care. 
Referring to Central Nova Liberals who have been 
ridiculing his claims that he has roots here as a 
former student at St. Francis Xavier University jn 
Antigonish, a neighboring federal, riding, Mulroney 
accused the Liberals of "compartmentalizing 
Canada" and peppered his remarks with jokes about - 
his heritage. 
He opened the S~ech saying it was a delight o be 
"back in my home town. of Trenton:" 
. .Standfield addressed the matter .indirectly by 
saying he thinks Mulroney understands this part of 
Canada and has "some of the same feelings we 
have." : -  --. 
.Unlike the Liberal nomination won Monday by 
~hool principal Alvin Sinclair of New Glasgow, N.S., 
the Tory nomination meeting was attended by about 
20 members.of Parliament from Nova Scotia and 
several other provinces a~d most of the provincial 
caucus. 
The Liberals had party president Ions Campagnolo 
and provincial leader Sandy Cameron, but no MPs. 
Roy_DeMarsh, a United' Church minister, was' 
nominated Sunday to run for the New Democratic 
Party. 
Rights violated 
EDMONTON (CP , )  - -A lber ta ' s  Court of Appeal has ruled 
that federal drug legislation violates the aecused's r|ght to 
be presumed,innocent u il proven guilty. 
. The ruling, filed July 5,tstruck down Section 8 of the 
federal. Narcotics C~ntrol Act which requires a person 
found guilty of possession of a narcoUc to prove he did not 
intend to sell the suhstsnce. 
In a 24o-1.split, the tribunal: of justices ruled that the 
section vielales fights guaranteed by the Canadian Charter 
of Rights and Freedoms. 
Alberta Appeal Court Justices W. A. Stevenson and'A. M. 
t llarradence concurred in the ruling and Justice John 
' MeClung dissented. 
The Ontario Court of Appeal has also ruled the Charter 
renders the federal egislation invalid. 
"The ruling goes beyond merely drug cases," said 
Ottawa to fight provinces 
MEECH LAKE, que, (CP) -- ~ Health Act this fall which is expected to 
Environment Minister John Roherts p/~se, financial penalties on provinces 
signaled today that the federal'Liberais which allow extra:billing by doctors and 
are prepared to fight any provincial "at- user fees. 
tempts, to dismantle the country's ocial Meanwhile, Finance Minister Marc 
security system. := Lalonde also expressed eon~ern~about the
And he.left little doubt that the party B.C. budget and its planhed-(:~its:in public 
would latch onto issues such as medicare services. 
for the next'federal election campaign if it "The measures taken appear to be very 
feels there is  strong .enough concern radical," he said as he arrived at the:  
~mong the voting public, rambling wood and stone resort perched: 
:::. Speaking to reporters .als he entered a on Meech Lake. -- 
cabinet meeting at this retreat in the 'Tm not sure they needed to go as far or . 
Gatineau I:liils, Roberts said the session to such extremes as they appear to hay'el!:', 
would focu_s lfi part on how to- protect what resorted" to." " " . . . .  '~ 
he described as the social fabric, of the Lalonde suggested the cabinet session 
country.. . .  was design~ to examine .the political" 
"We are concerned about the apparent situation, as well as future policies, hi-, 
readiness of people to lead to the eluding a discussion on the: continuing " 
dismantling of that (system)," he said, problem of unemployment. 
. - ~ . .  
citing last week's, provinc~ial budget in "Our flrst~prooccupatmn here will.be to. • 
British Columhia s an example, see in the forthcoming year how .we ea.n ': 
" I  suppose if's fair .to say recent speed up -- if possible -- the growth .of 
developments in B.C: have brought home employment in this country,;' he said. 
• to'us the.readiness that some people have Although the seasonally-adjusted 
to take anapproach which we think runs unemployment ratehas dipped slightly in 
entirely contrary to the basic social the last" few months.to 12.2 per cent, the 
security interests 6f the country." . government acknowledges it has been far 
:Roberts did not elaborateon which steps more successful in reducing inflation than 
taken by B.C. have caused the greatest in cutting the number of" jobless~ now. 
concern, although several: ministei's have almost 1.5 million. 
singled out increased medical user fees The. annual summer gathering- at the 
and massive layoffs in the public sector as lakeside retreat has hecome a tradition' 
'problem areas, over the years. 
Roberts tried to play down suggestions HAS LITTLE TO SAY 
that the Liberals are eyeing a potentiM " But many minister, dressed in'T-shirte, 
fight with the pr0~|nces over medicare as sandals, sneakers and casual pahts, ap- 
the issue Which will turn around their - peared more ready for around6d golf than 
~., sagging political fortunes in tin~h for.. an ~ a .day-long~ brainst6i'ining~sessi6n0~the 
election expected next year. - party and its poli~:ies. 
"I don't hink any of us are going to seek Prime Minister Trudeau, who on 
a fight for.the sake of a fight," he said. previous occasions has driven his sporty 
"But I think we are very much con- Mercedes convertible to such gatherings, 
cerned about maintenance of the basic- arrived in his chauffeur-driven limousine, 
fabric Of the Social Security system in this brushing by reporters with little comment. 
country. Asked if he had any advice for 
"You'don't just decide what to fight 'Progressive Conservative leader Brian 
elections on, you respond to people's Mulroney as he begins his campaign for a 
concerns." . seat in the Commons, Trudeau.said: "I 
Roberts aid the party is not into an wish he'd try hard to get . .  ," but did not 
election campaign, and the day's meeting finish the sentence. 
-will also focus on the government's policy Meanwhile, the B.C. budget has caused 
• plans for the coming parliamentary year. unease for other cabinet min!sters and 
IMPOSE PENALTIES? leading Liberals. " .... ~ 
Health 1Vdnister Monique" Begin, era-. Ray Perrault, Government House 
broiled in a bitter dispute with .Alberta Leader in the Senate, called the proposed - 
over its plans to impose hospital user fees layoffs in. the public sector an unusual 
in October, has promised a new National move. 
Toronto lawyer Marc Rosenborg, lawyer for the Canadian .... 
his seminar had been ef-~ Clv~l Liberties Association, . i* :~'" " ,""" 
fectlve in 19 countries on'-: -~ The •urts have said gove~ent  Is doing something 
'five' continents. As of.. irrationa]and unrealistic and s~wr~ they're prepared to 
wednesday, Hendon had not intervefie." 
, recolved a reply from the Rosenberg represented the association esr~ier this year 
premier, when the Ontario Court of Appeal considered the act. ~. 
D ' land2% 
for a Sltnimer  eJ: 
You've got a friend to help y0u fit into 
your new summer swimsuiL Put Dairyland 
2o  ~:ottage cheese on your summer slim- 
ming program. It's low in fat and high in 
protein. And it mixes well in the company 
of salads and fr~h summer fruit: ..... 
For cookin~ Qt:~tesh from the tub,. 
Daiwland 2% cottage cheese is your best 
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Pa0o 4, .Tb~ Herald,: We 
~w ~STMmSTE!  
i " 'The murder of Sharon B 
: started.0ut to be ~a simp] 
I: ~'Witness: aid'.in" B.C. 
: I~ Ttlcsday(..-"~: -'/.. 
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 r,i [esllmony given: if 
' . ! /  It . ! : . :~-~4 / . / / :  ' ~ , ,  , ~, :~ ' '  : ' / " i - -  
,i B.C (CP)' - ,  Rivell.pl~ed to I~o 'out end cheek' out  
,lli~ar may have actiVi~ at the store, said Gark, ~l]e ~l--d 
• i ~ , - ~ " " , I , '  • . • ' , , • ,. store,hold-up a.- : they• wanted to see when an armored .ear, 
~Ul~feme: Court:  i~"c~.e for thestoro's cash. i / ' ( - , ,  ] 'q .  " 
• rv ui'der.|n ~d kidniil~slaying. ]~: ~ :,.r;. ::: .... 
~, . ,  , . . . . :  • ,  ,%- . .  ~, .*  , . ,  . , .  , - , _%.  ,, . .  , ,  
/!" . They.wanted to,rod.out, what ilie beat ..~ 
time would be .to. r0b. the,store.'.' she said~ .. 
. . . . . .  !icher.,.whom ~. ~: : Sh~ Said sSeH~ed with Spol ,, n
' she'~ew: as.:..~ed,:;a~d Klveli lived in,tli~• ::  
" other :' half': o f  their'.. duplex. She . and 
~ Spdcl~er~ tnade three "'stake:0ut" visits to. 
a. Stong'ssupern~'arket in Vahc'ouver~last 
,July, she.said. " : - ' " " ' 
Crown counsel "Barry ~ Sullivan had 
earlier told the c.ourt hat M~lvyn Bollivar, 
was manager of the supermarket. The.; 
~.urdered woman, his wife,' was found on 
• Burnaby Mountai n, n bullet in her head, 
Nov. 23. She had been abducted from near 
her home the day before, 
The first trip was "to buy groceries'" but 
instead the couple sat in the car for about 
an hour, •across the street, 
They went home after buying groceries 
at a different store and later, "Fred".and 
. _ : .~  
- . _  . , , -  . 
• - '. - . .  . .  .~ ' .  ~? ' : ,  
. . . . .  
• / , .  
E[)MON'I~N (CP) ~ The 
Oetermlned, a Wimdpeg:doeto~" t~tifled.J 
witness a,~,a fataut~ Ja~ry.Tuesday: , .  
• .Dr, Milton .Tenenbalm of W/nn i~ 
, s; ~,•  Was ,a*:r&ulf O~ 
ose; asphyxi'a. ~nffered ~at I,I 
-~, , I  ' ' : "e ,.~ "~ Gark '" Id' Snei ' . '  I '  ' ~v~-.'.ume~ unaer quesnonmgmat ne woma not .... . . . .  d be h . . . . .  . sa  , che f . : . ,  ._ ...; ,. ~ ..... , .  , . . , .  : . . . .  ., . .... : 
.~__i_i.L~.:, . :' ."-'. : . . '  ~ :~ : "- ' ~' "-*:~.-.' ' ': : I .'~azara r£'opmlon as to 'which w~s the most llkely; '. 
~X~|~gJL I I I~ I I~"  ~ . . . .  ' : ' "  ~ ~ ~'" "  - "  " " ' ' :  " ' ' "  ] . . . .  ' " ~ I [  " "  . . . .  " t "  " ' " ' ' "  . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  
: :sh~.:imid On iliird:oceusion:, She ]wenfi :1: :' :eere * :: :::i i: 
wtth'sneicher -w~ile .F, ive l l  ahd. miother ."1; ,-.:renenuetm'.s:.eomments. came during:the'sole.af-:::. 
. . . . . . .  cfirs : 't6 the :  n:-: ternoonOf testimonY/,t//ibe h ard this:week/~fter a: '
mim;.drove":in sePa/ate; ' :* ':. fldl flve"daysofflie/inquiry last week. ' ' .... 
Su~.~market..:. .':. :: ' . "  i i~". ~. ': ' ' ;i .': " 
When a mdn eeme out .'ofthe Storeand 
-drove away,.Gark.sald shS"and Spoicher 
followed, hlm, Bu[. once :again they. lost •" 
• him. "Fred esid, 'Damn, we should grab 
his old lady."~ ~ ~: 
Gark said at the end of August. she 
moved to Vanceuver Island. But on Nov. 
23, she saw the television ews and saw" a 
picture of the East Vancouver store. She 
called Campbell River RCI~ and told 
them her stow, Gark said. 
Meanwhile,,a key Cr0wnwitness,~Jolm 
Nyham, was in stable condition in Royal 
Columbian Hospital under police guard 
Tuesday night . . . .  
Irish soldiers killed 
The Provisional irish Republican 
ARMY'S Tyrone Brigade ~claimed 
res~pnsibility for the ambush in coded 
telephone, calls to Belfast news 
organizations, 
It said the Ulster Defence Regiment was 
a "sectarian force" whose members 
"torture, murder and hbrass our people.",: 
"ForthiS, a nuinber of them have paid 
the price of theBrit ish government's 
Ulsterization policy," the IRA statement 
- added. -- 
Puliee spokesman Jim Boyd. said 
guerrillas hidden "on a nearby hill 
detonated the'landmine byremote control 
under the last vel~icle in a five-truck 
convoy. 
Hanging was abolished Britain in 1969, 
but Parliament has rejected bringing back 
the noose four times since 1974. However, 
law-and-order sentiments are running 
high, and vote due tonight was expected to 
BELFAST (AP) - -  Four Ulster Defence 
Regiment soldiers were killed and one 
seriously woimded today when IRA 
guerrillas detonated a powerful landmine 
under a convoy on a remote country road 
in Northern Ireland, POlice said. 
Later, police said the naked bodies of 
two Roman Cathglics, beth •shot hrough 
the head, Were found today in a car near 
Crossmaglen, an Irish Republican Army 
~ronghold in South Armagh on.~e border 
with the Irish republic. Police sources aid 
the men were believed to have been 
executed by the guerrillas as  suspected 
i~ormers. 
The killings came only hours before the 
British Parliament was scheduled tovote 
on restoring the death penalty for terrorist 
slayings and other categories of murder. 
The landmine xplosion hurled the army 
vehicle into the air,~ b~lew down telephone 
poles and blasted a hole 12 metres wide 
and 4.5 metres deep in the main road 
connecting Belfast to Omagh, near the 
village of Ballygawley, 64 kLlometres 
southwest of Belfast. The four part-time 
soldiers who died were part of a convoy on 
its way to training camp. 
The Ulster Defence Regiment is a 
lo~ally recruited, predominantly 
Protestant unit of the British army. IRA 
guerrillas have killed at least 135 men and 
women of the. UDR, most of them in am- 
bushes while they were off duty, since the 
regiment was formed in 1970. 
Car l  Rolf,-fass~stant. chief provincial court judge, ~ 
adjourfied the•maRer/iPMil July 25~ . . . . .  :'., : "• : 
Roll said he"Wanis"~t0{hear from two more .wit: 
COUNTRY ~Ita .  (CP)  
culture thatl : 
rivaev.', face, . 
the 
[ 
sneak ~'in't. O r.'use: .t~e.. more imvam 
weshrbbmsTesex~VM, for womm, :. ". • 
".' tlnl~hl:, 1 IA,..' ~ id  .that.. besides ~' the i r  . 
. week..at~.~K~anaskis ..~!"adjustments the Arab ~seouts must.:make, 
lad/pier k.~ •!~, .~metreS/i /i '!~ For: exami~!e;, m0st '.bo~ : haye: nev~ -•.~. 
• ;to=/~fin, d: (. eofnmmi~ ~" : '~tenhmnhu~er •l~o~,:..;:-': . , .  .: :: -"" 
..,..~-:~,.'-:,.: ~.... : ~:.,.~ " (!WON'T EAT~PORK': ~ : : :~' - . ., 
ders:' '/mid :'n~o.~i. •~ere ../i: ' l~/ 'b i  '~is: :.,plees~d: :::that: ': J amboree .  
; ~th~ cl0tha-~ :wb~' b~ ";-•". ° rg~rs -made ~l~.pm~ '.o~. for ~ his . .  
~"~,~ ; ,~a, , , J '  .t~,~ ... ?'blUsllmbrothers': whO. will. not ~t  pork 
~"~7~"- ' - - " ' - "• ' ' : "  "':" and fasted uring me opening days 0f the '• 
ab worid us i'w  Jam o . tu tbe  Ramad  
h0~,little.0f their body ' period ~ded, .  ~:- • ~"  . : 
contours, said. Fawzi ~Fargbali, an 
"n.esees, bath.of them.dbctorsinvolved With the ~:aSe. EgYptian.. director, Of the Arab regional" 
"who have been out of Canadaon Vacation. - 'scouting 0fflce, " . 
" Lawyer William Wintermute said his client,: He:~ai.d the g!rls fat the Jamboree, in' 
University Hospital, llas'offered to pay one doetor's "tiielr blouses or T-shirts .and shorts,'ap- 
expenses for returning from his Europea n vacation. , i " pear in an Arab boY's eyes to be dreMed in 
The hpspltal ~v0uld then fly 'him. back aRer his :. garments so tight "each part of tte body. 
testimony is:concluded.~ ': 'you Can see/' .. 
Ron~Berger;lawyer f'o Dr. Nachum Gal, hadbeen In the same way, said Fa~ghal'i, their 
expected to make a statement Tuesday on behalf of bare arms and •legs are considered 
his client. But outsidethe courtrogm, Be rger Said he i provocative by many of the 111 scouts for 
has de¢ldedto wait until all testimony is concluded' whom he and two other Arab leadero'aro 
before addressihg the court. -, 'responsible. ' 
The :inqu~ry~ has heard that Gui ordered. "15 TOILETS A PRO~_LEM 
milllgran~s of morphine for the dying infant, which " Sovan stamb~fli~, _ a Beirut-barn 
was spUt in half and sh0t into each of the baby's legs. member of the I.;eb~mese couting con-. 
Bruce Fraser, e0unsel for the provincial Attorney .t!ugent, said his.urban background makes 
General's Departrnsnt, set off a flurry of speculation-, ~ more accustomed than rural Arabs to 
when he alluded to a PO~IblP third w~ta-e~s, which he western dress. ' 
did not n a m e . .  But rural or urban, Stambouiisn said:• 
But Fraser later reid'reporters the unnamed wit-- nothing prepared him for the Jaberee's 
ness would not be Gal, who now lives in Israel. ~ : toilets. 
Tenenbeim repeatedwhat b her witnesses had .. G~up~! in 'cluste~ of 'about six, they 
testified--that without a.toxicol0gical utopsy, there' -have been erected inside drafty tents 
is no  way cause of '  death can be pssiil~,cly : throughout the campsite. The.toilets have 
established. ,. . . . .  ' ~ ..no doors.but a small partition provides. 
• --An auiopsy wasperfo~ed, the inquiry has heard,,~. !.some privacy. 
• but toxicological samples were not taken because the.' ~ But  it isn't enough, privacy by Arab 
pathologists did not know morphine had been';adr " standards, "In Lebanon, we go' t0'. tba 
ministered, bathroom alone," said Maher Halabi: anyone to Canada. 
Tenenbehn said newark ,  and, l~rticularly braln:.. " . . . .  " " '*" -- 
• damaged infants, are more sen$.itive to the effects,of B.C judge rd blocked 
morphine. But he added there isan way of knowing . . " . S ~O e r  
how much of the dose of morphine was absorbed into , ~ '~ ~ : , .i 
the baby'a system. " " 'VANCOUVER (CP) . ,  The federal and1960s for bembings and arson attacks 
Only Dr. Jennifer Rice, assistant chief medical Jtmtiee Department bas m0~ed swiftly to conducted in protest, of the pro~/incial 
block a judge's Order permitting a 68-year: government attempting tb. force their 
• children'to attend public schoois. . .  " 
'-. Ha.also is grateful .thatCanadlan Scout . 
troops helped pay the.travel l l~ 
ofmany'  participants from. thei:, world's 
poorer countries, allowing all 13.,~00 s~outs 
to share in an inte.rnational cultilral ex- 
change. 
Canadian scout councils Were ~vited to 
sponsor two scouts from selects! ~untri~ 
and the Canadian International 
DeveloPment Agency agreed to match 
contributions, 
In this way, enough fandswere raised to 
pay for air_ fares, transportation in 
Canada, Jamboree fees and sleeping bags 
for scouts 'from various Third World 
countries.- . . 
But Halabl fears this world •Jamboree 
and the next one four years from now in 
Australia are so far~.from his home that 
only .'~'ich men's kids:e~ ettendY 
Ferchi Chl Hessen, leader fo~' thothrec 
Tunisian scouts at" :the Jamboree, 
estimated the North AfHcen pa~, mrs of Ida 
boys had to worR five to Slx mo/~ths to pay 
the travelling costs to Alberta, ,. 
It'would take most Arab workers two to 
three times that long, said Farghali, He 
said. scout roops from Jordan and Syria 
decided the cesta were too great to send 
examiner for the province, has told the inquiry' that,.  [ 
in her opinion, enough morphine, would have been -~ [ old fasting B,C, Doakbaber prisoner to die 
absorbed tocause death. .. of starvation; . - Stevenson. said '" hunger-eti'lklng 
The-baby died 40 minutes after' the d~ug was ad- The federal authorities have ] filed an " Doukhobors once consented to tube 
be close, ministered. . _ appeal of a ruling by B~'C.' Supreme Court feeding if they fell uncons¢l, ous, BUt now 
~- Security authorities have feared the IRA " Justice John Boock which says that ailing they rejec[ kny medical attempt to.avert 
or its ~/L~rxistoffshoot, he irish Nationa]. Child abused death. Liberation Army, would stage a major , Mainland Regional Correctional. Centre Stevenson said Kstaforeff, .Who "hu  
attock'to=push legislators toward sup- (0aknila) in nearby Bta'eaby, has the served allbat flve months of a three-year 
porting the reintroduction of capital right ander the Charter to starve hereelf to arson conviction, has beenan i~mate of 
punishment for terroristkilliug's: , MORGANTOWN, W.Va. mother's manslaughter dsathandthatfedernlauthoritiesmustnot the B,Cc corrections ystem,an and off 
!(A~) ~:~- ~,.'/~A ,'~'two~houmi~l trial show~', ~,~ ~-! .a.~a',~..'. intervene: , , ,~ ,. ,,.,;,*,~.,,,~  . . . . .  ,, ,,; ~,.,; • ,~,,:,.c~, ; a ln~ 11~;, mosU~y~omnudit~;e0n~ctiom.; : ,  ~ ' , 
The organizations are said to believe spanking with a wooden Joseph Green was left BOucE gave the oral decision in Victoria Astaforoffhas conducted atleaSt two other 
that bringing back hanging could be of paddle.killed a two-year-o/d with "beet red" bruises late Monday. He rejected a warning by fsats, one which ended last March after 
propaganda value to them by creating boy and left him with deep through" several layers, of federal authorities that prison doctors and days. " ' 
. ,  . - .  
martyrs out of IRA members executed for bruises from his lower back skin after the~paddliug, wardens face criminal charges if they "Each •fast is worst than the last. Her- 
waging their se-ealled war of liberationto to mid-thigh, testimony and Assistant State Medical don't force feed thewoman. She is in her heath fails more swiftly with each fast and 
end British'rule in Northern Ireland. a photograph in his Examiner James • Frost 17th day of a hunger strike. ~'" her body is less and lees able to recover," 
, testified Tuesday.- The appeal is scheduled robe heard Stevenson said, 
. " [ |  The testimony came in Thursday in the B.C. Court of Appeal. "She says she is fasting for freedom for 
. [| '- the second ay of the trial of Astaforoff's rejection of tube or force herself and two sisters who are in custody 
r~ ] r  7" "17"  ~ i r~-  ~ r~ 1~ ~ ~ ] r  i r  [| Leslie Green, charged with D | / I -~ I FE / - I I  • • Jr  v. .... -=- -  , 'q l  FL  • ,  • ,  [I involuntary manslaughter adopted byfeeding is theDoukhobarreSUlt Ofinmates.a militantsinc~estandlast alsoin thefastlng.(KLqgston) Pe itantlary." They are 
~-  . - - .  .b  ---  I . . . .  - ' - '~ 'O' ,  " - -""  . ~ J ' . L J J L J - -~-~ [| following her son's death spring, said Lynn Stevenson, dii'ec~or of A~eordlng to lawyers •involved in the 
- ] [~:  ~ ~T~r  ~ ~ '~ . ,4 r~ A ~ '~ ~ ~ ~ ' r  ~ ~ [ | :  last oct. 5 at a religious the womea's section of the Lower ease, Bouck hco~d evidence from prison 
• J~  F--,J ,  _' " -.: coinmtme. -Mrs. Green's Mainland Correctional Centre. doctors that Astaforoff is near death. 
I v I O ~ q [ / a , £ ~ O  II husband, Stuart, has The Douldiobors are a rcligious ect hat However, doctors agree she coUld also 
] r l " ( ] r~ 1" , ,~  "rJF'.J1' Af " J~TP1rT l rN l r~ pleadedguiityto'~esame fled Russia ,in 1896 and settled in survive for weeks yet. 
~.  • / ,  ~ ~ ~ [~/  • ~ • • charge and agreed to testify soUthcasteimBritlsh Columbia~ TheSons TheB~C.attorney-general'sdepaH.nient 
.M . .L .M=,d f . I~ .L .  I F I  v ~ .L  • .m. J L~F JL J  after being granted im- .of. F rcedom, an,extremist ect of which argued before Rouek that an' inmate SER VICES munity from further Astaforoff.iAa member, believe God tells: should not be reread fed by authorities 
prosecution. .. them to set fires topurify themselves, because such action amounted to an 
Jefferson County ~ They became prominent during, the ll~o0s - assaUlt of'the person. - 
and m a n y  in  the Prosecutor Braun Ham- ' - ' " -  
• more  ' stead" said an autopsy [ fill 
- -~ . showed" hemorrhaging ' ]' ~ ~mm ~ .  Wms~ | lmms ' 
:•' ~ ceused_ by the sponkiug A ~ P  " r-UI-'LI:: " -~ ' ::' " " :- b lood  to  h i s  but tocks .  
.' The  s ta te  res ted  i ts  case  ' 
• ~:. . after jurorswereshown the" 
i ~ !  dr~ ~ ~ ' ;  ~ j . I L A ~  .black-and-white photo and Hours - after being crowned Miss English home, luxury ears, jewelry, an- 
" ~ . he, ard Green testify. • Universe, 19-yeer-01d Lorraine Dowries of fiques and busines~ and banking ~interests, 
' ~ . At one POint, Green New Zealand sipped champagne on her the writ said. 
• ,. spanked Hamstead'~_hand ~Ing-slze bed in St. Louls, Mo., and told the , 
.. "" with a paddle to show how world how fortunate she is. ' F~r"the last 12 years, the Canadian folk  -20 w o r d s  o r  less  forcibly he delivered the Cin~in a pink dressing own, the honey- group Stringband has criss-croseed punishment; Green Saidhe blond\~odel said Tuesda~ she hadn't. Canada, playing cencertn o 100 people ai a 
• andhis wife did not realize expectc~ 'to "win the title -- worth a schuslgyminTuktoyaktuk, N.W.T. , and to 
the. spanking was co- reported)lS0,000 in cash and prizes. , 10,000people at the vancouver Folk Music 
dangering ,their son's life. 'q was~eajoying myself so much that Festival, 
• MOTHER SOBS ~hen the~ announced'it was me~ I couldn't But now the foursome ispreparing for its 
S 2 . 0  0 Mrs' Green sobbed quleilY ~' belle~"e I w'~sactuallY baing crowned, 'isbe biggest our ever-- a 24.concert visit to the 
while her husband said. / ~ J ,  • Soviet Union, 
• .; described .the spankig, Dewnes~eeeived the icrown from her Band leader Bob BOsMn plims to.emPloY 
~--"~--"~ / ~* : " i~; - -= . - -~" . .~ ' '  l i | v -  ~ - - - -  ~ . - -m.=, - .  which occurred at the predecessor, Karen Baldwin of London, , "strategic musical weapons" ~-- songs I day. • Stonegate Christian corn- Ont,, who is moving to Los Angeles to about nuclear ~ament  " in the 
• . :. . . . .  • .... . / . -~ -: ./= ~ - - mane in Kabletown, Jef- pursue an acting career, band's reper~Ire. 
' 4  5 0  ferson County. The Greeus ' He wrote,the sellgs dlw!ng ,e  past year 
- ,  . , - . . . :  are meml~rs of the com- It's been a long time since actor Anthony .,while on ;sabbafl.Cal from Strlngband, 
mune. , Qulnnwassopoerhehadtogobarefoot, as whlch'~ also,,~incl'iu~"Marle.LYnn Ham- 
The trial was- moved to he did when he attended school' in an east ~ mend, ~DenalS N i~ i  and Calvin Cairns. 
3 B Monongalla County on a Los Angeles barrio.. ' " " " Thesonpcomprlse about 50 per centof 
• change of venue. .Recently, theman .called. Tony ..by,h~ ..... - Under. Th,Y. Gun, an anti-nuclear revue 
Hamstead told jurors the former nolghbarsret~'hed tO the site of h~ ' i.. staged, by .Headlines Theatre arlier this 
• . . . . . .  " : -= .... _ ' N t V S I B P A I  O U  ' apologizetoddler was spanked ehildho°d h°n ie"n°w the locati°fl °f  the :;':' Yesr and sdheduled to be Perf°rmed at t h e - - u s e  heforfuSdstikngo Anthony,,I can' tqid~t ll youIJbr~'what an emotional thing . st/wtsVanconverFriday. ~rOlk Music FestiVal, which 
days . , ,  another boy, 14-month-old it is to lJ¢i'taedini~ on the spo't (where) my - -  
5 consecut ive  . ' 2: David !~cClellan. . - cot/sin beat he btli out of me;" said I~inn: Peter ToWnshend, lead guitarist for ~he 
. . . . . . . .  Gre~ lwas - the only. wit- 68, currently ~t ing  hiS. role in the rock gres-p q'he Who, ~ys  ~!~Justlee h S 
~ .... ~'~'s_/,e O ~ hess tb~stify that his wife film Zorbar 'lhe Greekin a-:LoS Angeles been--dblle":aftelr ' the]~t~'s  financial 
See our handy c ut coupon on page 8 opted their sonwith the revival of the play called Zorba, m . . . . . . .  : . anaget was sentenced tothree years in • ',-. " - • SO-¢mtlmetreqong, • r.-7- ja l l : for~be~Inf~ ~gg~,o~o to,pay gain- 
. . . ,  emtim•treºwide " paddle- Dena al-Fasaihas flied suli in London to bling debts. 
• .I : Hamstead  " entered into, collect a huge dlvo/'ee settlement she won Tony Branch, 36,a confessed gambling 
• "~ i t  • • . .- . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - • evidence.--'- in Los Angeles from her billiohaire Saudi addict, admitted he embezzled the money you want  " Def ,  ce lawyer Johil Arablanex-htmband.. and lost it betting od h0rso and greyhound 
sot • the C lass  " tF rank-DePondtod i~ iso  resideitto|BeverlyHl l is ,  Calif.,elalmed "ltwsaaverygreatshocktoustoflnd 
, . the eharge against Mta..ST/ mtilton'frem Sheik MOhammed al- that we 'd J~ama victim:of fills era- 
- Green, arguing the. state Fasel, 28, a member iof the Saudi royal . bezzlemtmt,', Towushend'said after the 
failed to demonstrate she family, " " ' trial in n London court. "I.am .sOrry for 
- . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t ~,~ -wan rospodMble br  her*  Alternatively, al~Fa~i ,~.seakiitg an,.  
share in her o ' ,,~,~,J ;~ II I I I II I son's denth . .  ~ . ~ " "'~"~'~n~ hosSands ~ 'rTony :Branch'Sl~koUt.,,,,...., ? . famtly~.. But. thnt's his 
! 
1• - " "  " ' •" • 
. . -~ 
.*~'. .~_ " _ y '~/~,¢e:~-~, , ,~r , . ,~. .~,  ~,  ~4"~ 
! 
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l " ~"  " PORTS 
Jaysas only one ball leR the . .: consedutive victory and 'Boston Red Sex 2. for a 6-0 lead. l ;~ao] t " .Whl to  ! could have 
infield in the three;run :kept the: Blue Jays three  Barry Bonnell, George . Reek0, 5-7, was ~relieV~ made' a p!a/y on ff Moseby 
To~nt0eight ~" " • . Barn.as aheadof l~t imore .Bell, Buck Martinez and ,Nine out of 10f imea, 'a ,  by  bullpen ace Dan had not beeii'iinhts way. 
smith,fndsi .... groove at bad time for EXpos 
After. a season or. Philadelphia's 'sweep of a final four innings for his • when Terry Puhi led off the ' Braves second baseman runs In.'the sixth inning as 
struggling, Houston Asiros doubleheader~,, against 
I:~ ~.relief pitcher Dave Smith 
finally found his groove-- 
just in time to help his club 
knock Montreal Expos out 
of first place In the National 
League's East division. 
Phil Garner, Jose. Cruz, 
Ray Knight and Gtorge 
Bjorinnun aided Smith's 
;ause with run-scoring 
.~ingles du/-ing a four-ran 
fifth inning Tuesday night 
~`S the Astros posted a 7-5 
:ome4rom-behisd victory..; 
I t  was.. the Astros' sixth .. 
win in s~,en games and fifth 
victOry in six. co.ntosts 
against Montreal this 
season .  
The.loss, combined ~th 
third save of the season, 
Gtlunta, dropped the Expos - Smith highlighted his 
one game behind the performance by fanning 
Phillies in the  East. Andre.. Dawson, As,  Oliver 
The Phi l l ies,beat he and Gary Carter in the 
Braves two games traight, ninth; 
winning the first4-1 and HIS performonee 
then taking the SeaBed 7-6., preserved the win for 
Houston starter Vern Ruble, 
.3-3, 
Knight raised his hatting' 
av.erage to .339 with two hits. 
andtwo RBIs, including the 
gnme-winner. 
Montreal manager Bill 
Virdon said pitching let the 
team do@n. 
"We just haven't been 
consistent," Virdun said. 
"Fortunately, nn ene In our 
In .  other NL- games 
Tuesday, Cincinnati Reds 
downed New York.Mats 6-~, 
San Diego Padres topped 
Chicago Cubs 5.3~ LOS 
Angeles Dodgers beat St. 
Louis 'Cardinals 311 and .  
Pittsburgh Pirates took San 
Francisco Giants 6-2. 
smith, bothered for much 
of the year.by a bad, elbow, 
found his previous form, . division has done well.". 
allowing one hit over the The Astres trailed 5-3 
McReynolds' hitting helps 
-' ., . : / 
Las Vegas beat Trappers 
l~ in  McReyn01ds In Portland, "Jt~m Samuel added RBI ' s ing les  " to 
pounded a-two-run homer ~t I a ~ i ~ g  ~ ~ 
and.knocked inthe ,w inn ing  double to give the'Beavers a 
run!~with a,.,doulde); U" J~m . w inn ing .edge:  . - . . . . .  
, Vdga~lsed,  E~0nton,.5.4,~.,,..,~uel:s,,.•:two-out shot 
in .Pacific Coast League, droveinEd Miller, who had 
baseball action.;: ...... : ,  I - walked; " , 
I n .  o ther .  P~L: . ,~!gamon'  .. " The-,Be.avers had. ~ 3;1 
Tue~[ay, Porflund::,go{iby(;~/. lead going into,me-eighth. 
Tacoma 4-3, VancOuver ,. But Tacoma's Dan Goedwin 
blankedTucsan2-OIn:arain- homered in ~e eighth, and. 
] shor{ened game. 
. Albuquerque beat Sa l tLake  
7-3~ and Ph0enix pounded 
HaWaii 11-4. 
Jerry DaY! s Ol~ned i~  
i "Ve'g~is' four:run ~ fourth 
inning with a single and 
scored when Mcl~yn01ds' 
slugged a line drive over the. 
left field wall. 
After Joe Lunsford and 
George Hinshaw walked, 
P, on Tingley capped the 
outburst with a triple. 
McReynolds' eighth-thing 
doub le  "C~' ( )Ve ' in  Davis with 
the winning runafter Davis 
had walked and gone to,, 
second on catcher Darrell 
R;mty McNonly singled in 
the ninth to . scots  Jim 
Chrtstensen. 
Albuquerque 's  ' Candy 
• Mald0nado +hit.' a ~ r u s  
homer to "cinch the  Dukes' 
victory in New Mexico. 
Inthe bottom of the 
- seventh ,w i th . .  two outs, 
Dukes Tony ~BreWer and 
Dave-"Sax each singled. 
Maldonado then hit a 2-1 
pitch over the wall to put the 
score.at 6.3, 
Dukes catcher Jack 
Flmple's home run in the 
elshth upped the score to 7- 
3. 
In Honolulu, Wallace 
Johnson hit a two-run single 
Miller's errant ~rnw on an and Brian Asselmne, Chris 
attempted s tea l . .  Smith and Randy Kntcher 
,CPSL season ends 
with-four teams 
TORONTO (~) '  ; -  The  Hamilton Steelers 'and 
Ca|iadlan Professional Calgary Mustangs agdinst 
Soccer League has decided Edmonton Eag les  in  best 
to end its season early and two-out.of-three series, with 
begin playoffs today. .the winners playing for the 
"The cost of prolonging " championship. 
The decision to halt the 
the season wastoo great to season was made Tuesday. 
carry on," said John Matak ,  night after the Montreal a~d 
general manager of Toronto frunchlsea f Ued to 
Mississauga Croatia, one of ge~ the  f inune la l  backing to . 
four teams remaining from 
' the original six;team carry on; 
Toronto  Nationals folded 
l eague.  " I t -  ~/as dec ided  we . . . . . . . .  . . .  
. . . . .  . . _ __ .~, ; .  unomclauy more man a 
womu ona  me .maKu " - 
_ , .~ . . , , ,  , : _ , . , .  _ ,  . .~ , , '  month ago..Inter-Montreal 
winner . "  " = • ~ o . 
Motak  so ld  the  l~gue w i l l  
The. playoff~ pair co~tinue next year, poMibly' 
.Vlisaisoauga :, against with 10 or 12 teamS: 
, . ,  • ,< 
,~is,.'-, %..~ . ' .  , ! . . . .  
VANcoUVER ~ ,(CP), '~-  " front of Victoria Payless. 
3uy Prentixs'.go~l~t,~4:15 However,,Vietorla. h s.tw0 
)f the final l~!od  .wM the :  8ames!in hand. ; 
winner as . ,  , l~qu l l lom • IVl~k Valastin scored four 
Adanacs edged VancoUver goals to,qead Coqidilam, 
8urrards 13-12Tuesday ina while Ray Mattinson added 
T 
highJ/ght a" seven,runeighth ' 
trial!it for Phne~ix. 
¢ Vancouver's ..... Scott 
Roberts threw a three-hitter 
as the" Canadinn~ . beat 
Tuesonin the i r  5½-inning 
game. 
Roberts struck out four 
and walked  one in facing 
just two hatters over the 
minimum. 
Umpires stopped the 
game with one out in the 
bottom :of the sixth b~ore 
calling it after a 44-minute~ 
r.ain delay. 
Vancouver got ell its runs 
In the  second inning on 
• Randy' Ready's RBI s ing le  





Fo¢ifl¢ C011t L I I IU l  
North 
W L pdr. O i l .  
Portland ~ 11 6 .047 - -  
Edmonton-y 11 10 .$34 2 
Salt Lake 9 13 .439 4 
Vancouver 7 13 .341 S 
Tacoma 7 14 ~.333 4 
South 
A lbuquerque !1 7 1 .01"1 - -  
Howell 1:1 9 .S71 
Tucson 12 9 .$71 
Phosnlx ~! 10 ".$34 1V~ 
Los Veglls-6 .. 9 11 .450 3 
y -F l r l l .h l l f  chlmpion 
3 TU l ld ly ' l  R l l l l t l  
Port lend,4 Tacoma 3-  • 
Las Veges 5.Edmonlon 4 
Albuquerque 7 salt Lake  3 
Vancouver :1 Tuc lon  0, 6-Innings 
(rain} 
Photnlx 11 Hawaii 4 
TO019'1 G lml l  
T~coma at Peril led 
LiS VegU a l  Edrnm~on 
Vunco~var et Tucson 
Sslt Lake ,at Albuquerque 
Phoenix st Howl i l  i "t i 
NRSL 
St ndin98 • 
i ' 
NAIL  , 
Basllfn DIvlIMn 
WL P A BPP 
New York !1 7 47 :!9 37 101 
Toronto I1 7 37 30 33 99 
i~hlck0o h '~ 30 30 35 7:1 
Montreal 6 I1 33 47:1965 
Sevthsrn DIv l l i lm 
Tu le l  . I  10 39 33:14  70 
_[ 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
.S I l l  Dlvislon 
. . . .  W L Pal. OBL 
Toronto 48 33 .593-  
I I  Bell lmoro ' - 45 36-.5S6 3 
I I  • Detrol l  4S 35 .$56 3 
Now York 44 37 .$43 4 
MIIwluKee 41 39_.513 6V= 
Boston 4t 41 .$00 7'/~ 
Cleveland 35 40 .43:1 14 
" 1 We~ D iv i sk ln  
• T lxa l  45 31 .543 - -  
Clllf@rnln 44 39 .530 I 
Chlco0o 43 39 .$:14 I~  
K ln l l l  -City 31 40 .487 4~ 
O lk l l f ld  31 47 .447 $ 
Minnesota 36 00 .419 10V~ 
Seatt ls 33 $3 .3D4 13~ 
Tue|d ly  Results 
Seattle 3, aoston 3 
Baltimore.. 30ak innd  1 
Datrolt .5 Clllfornia 4 
Chlclgo II Clevll lnd 0 
New Ygrk 4 Mlnnesots 3 
TorontG.9 Kenees City 6 
MliWiukue 9.Taxes 3 
T l~Jy ' l  O iml l  
S l l t t l l  al Souton N 
Oaklsnd at Bolllmore N 
Callforl/lle i t  D~troit N 
Clawllnd at Ch l¢~ N 
NOw "Y~tk nr Mlnnnota N 
70r~o at Kansls Clly N 
MIIwlukee at Texo$ N 
Thursdny Oamee 
'O~kisnd et Boeton N 
"l Ceilfor~li i t  Balllmora N 
Konl la : ClW ot Cleveland N 
T IX I I  et New York N 
MinnnoM ut .  MIIwaukel N 
Toronto I t  Chl¢lgO N 
Datrolt  ot Snottle N 
Al l  R H PC# 
Carew, Col 351 41 103 .406 
lloggs, Bol | t0  53 101 .3SI. 
Brott, K in  305, 41.73 .356 " 
Gri f fay,  NY ~40 30 I0 .333 
Alkonl,  KC 300 3g...~0 .333 
McRan, Kan 091 49 96 .333 
Almon, e lk  :139:19 74 .3t l  
Wh taker, PUt 337 51. 107 .311 
',.Thornton, Cin 34x 44 113 .314 
OoCln¢ol, Csl ,:140 40 75 .313 
DoabloI: i~ l r r i lh ,  netrolt ,  :1:1; 
BOggl, Benign, 26; McRee, Kan. 
sa  i CI~,  SO. 
fifth with'a double, moved to . Glenn'Hubbard threw away- 
third- on  Dickie Thon 's . .a  potential iuning-eedlng, 
• she, Is!and scored on Ger -  }double-playreiny. 
ner's single. Atlanta reli.ever Steve 
A wild pitch advanced the Bedresion took a 6=4 lead 
runners before ~ singled into the ninth-inning of the 
home Time.. ,Knight thon .  
singled in 'Garner and 
Bjorkman singled home. 
Cruz, 
Montreal took its lead 
with ' t l~-ee  runs off starter 
Mike Scott in .  the fourth. 
Chris Speier had an':RBI 
single and Olive/" had a two- 
runSingle. 
The Expos had taken an 
Stxto Lezeaue's three-ran hitter for h~ first shutout of 
homer keyed the uprising, the American :League 
Leseano's homer followed baseball season, an 8-0 rout 
an RBI single by TerrY'0f  Cleveland Indians in 
.Kennedy and Lwas  • la ter  Chicago. ' . .  
follev~ed; hy .JuanBo~ll~'s . . . . . . .  ~ - 
"sccond gom~ and got  one--, tun .Scor ing  s ing le  o f f  " i t ' s  hard  to  descr ibo ,  but  
• out before walldng Mike reliever Mike Proly. Ren 
Sclnnidt. Von Hayes singled Cey's home r gave the Cubs 
Schmidt to second and" a I-0 lead in:the second. 
virgil drove In one run with Dodgers  3 Cardinals i" 
a check-swing  double. Dusty. Baker singled in 
Greg Gross was then 
intentional ly-  walked, 
loading the bases.. Reserve 
Larry Milbourne then hit a 
, slow hopper to shortstop 
Rafael Ramirez, , .who 
flipped the ball to Hubhard s,•gllY 2-0lead on run-scoring' ea by Carter _ and .•as Hayes scored the lying 
Dawson. run. But Huhbard's relay to 
Houston went ahead 3-2 In : _Ret Mflbourue sailed past 
the. third as Then walked (~ris. • Chaml?]~iss' I I allowing 
and Garner was hit by .a Virgil toscore. 
pitch. First baseman Oliv~ 
then mishandled a smash by. 
Cruz that went for a three- 
l~ase rror and Cruz scored 
onKnight'sdouble. 
Randy Lereh, 1-3, took the 
loss for Montreal. 
P~hillles 4-'/Braves 1-6 . , 
: , In~ the opener, John 
Denny, 7-S, allowed .three 
hits In seven innings and 
Garry Mad(l.ox tripled in 
two runs. AXL Holland 
'pitched ; the f ina l" two 
innings, striking out five, 
• Reds 6 Mets  2 .  
Tl/e latest wist in the NL F~'ank., Pastor~ pitched 
east race has the Philliek eight s t reng  ~Jn ings  arid 
back on top after their ~ .. relievers Boa .Hayes,~ and 
sweep of the Braves,.::.',.., , , :* ~ Bill.,~seharrer got. out -~" .  
Philadelphia won the ninth-fnning troul) le. :  
opener.in solid fashion4-/~ Pastore strm:k out, s ix /  
but:then had ' to  rally for 
three rm~:in the hot fom o f  
the ninth inning to take .the 
second @,ame 7-6. 
Catcher Ozzie Virgil, 
whose  throwing ..error had 
let Atlanta go ahead in the 
eighth inning of the 
nightcap, raced home with 
the winning run when 
walked two" and "allowed 
Danny Heep's pinch-homer 
in the eighth. Dan 
Dr ie~n;s single hroke a 
scoreless tie in the fourth 
"U~dng and his three-run 
homer made it 4-0 in the 
sixth. , 
Padres'5 Cubs 3 
San Diego scored all of its 
i 
m jor Lec 9ue 
StGts St .dl.9$ 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
East Oivi l i l~ 
W L PCt. O iL  
Ph i lade lph ia  43 31 .533 - -  
Montreal 4:1 40.51| I 
St. LOUIS 43 43 .500 3 . 
Pittsburgh 3S 43 .469 4~ 
Chicago 39 46 .459 5W 
New York "31 $3 .309 13 
WIM Olvlll4n 
Atlanta " ' $2 34 .405 
Lo l '  Angolaa SO 33 .403 
Son DIIBO 44 40 .534 7 
~louston 43 41 .511" I 
Son .  F r lnc l l co  4~ 43 '.494 9~ 
Cincinnlt l  37 49 ,430 15 
Ta l ld ly  G l la l t l  
c lnc lnn l l l  6 New York 2 
Phllldlli~lio 4*7 Atl inta |.~ 
HmJslOn :1 Momreel 5 
San DIBgo S Chi¢lgo 3 
LOS AnBelal 3 St. LOUII t 
Pittsburgh.4 San Frer~ll~o 3 
" - Tut l ly ' l  Glalee 
P I I t l~rgh  .at San Frenc. llco 
Clnclnnutl .ot New York N 
Atlanta, ut Phlladelphll N 
N, omre~ at Hoostml N ,~., 
ChlcIga I1 Sin Dlago N 
St. Louln at Los Angnllpe N 
: Thorsduy Oem~l" 
P I I ! I~  ot San DISOO 
Cln¢Innutl 11 Now York N 
Atlarltl 'at Phllldllphle N 
MOUt~III i t  HOUIfoll N 
Chl~9o al Los Angeles 14 
St, :LooIs ot San Francll~o M .. 
1 AI  G H Pet 
Hendrlck, StL|S9 44 100 .346 
Knlght~ Hog 071 '31 95 .339 
Murphy, Atl , 309 79 101 .3|7 
OI Ivar,  ' Mt l  330 40 101 ".311 
~ l l l l r ,  Pgh .  311. 33 49" .3 |5  
DewlOn~ Mt l  333 51 107 .313 
Mld lock ,  PBh ~i9 3/" 14 .350 
Thono' Hou 331 SO I01 .314 
CruI ,  Hou 304 48 93 ,313 
LoSmlth, StL 013 31 l i  .3t0 
Kennedy, SD ~4 | | '  91 .310 
-D IVMI I :  Otlver,  • Mof l t reeh,  
34~ Suckner, Ch l~ lpo ,  13; 
Knlghh Homlton, 23 . . :  
Triples: Butler, A'tlunte, I ;  
Mor4mo~ Houston, i ;  R I I~ l l ,  
Montrqeh,  7. " " 
¢lsco ~0; Guorraro, I .ou Ang- 
Western Lacrosse 
~,m0clntlon game. 
Referees interrupted the 
lame several timesto mop 
tp the arena floor as heavy 
.sins pounded tht~ongh holes 
n the arona's.renf. 
The win  vaults . the  
kdanacs into third place in 
two goalS, Pr.epilsss¢ored 
another goal, while Rob 
Dalsell, ' Mare . Nadandl, 
Jedy Twa,:Tim Kelly and 
Matt (Althen each scored 
e lse .  
times and added three 
mists  to lead th~ Burrsrds. 
Fort  Leucl 7 10 30 33:17..41 
America a 7 l i  31 I I  $3 Tr lg l l l :  Herr.don,. Datroit, 7; 
T smpa 4 15:17 45 24 41 Wll~lon, Detroit,  5; Gri f f in T : ;  
Westsrn nlvls len , rondo, 4; Oibl4~, Detroit, 
Von~yor  16. 3 41 .16 34 130 .,~,..~ Wl~ s. 
Golden Bay 10 4 33 t3 26 I'0 i lqlne tars :  R Cs, Soston, |3;' 
Seattle 7 9. 09 31 25 45 : -k l l t le,  Chl¢Igo, 20. 
San Diego • 3 12 10 33 ' 9 19 Min i  b l t t id  In: R ico ,  Boston, 
Six .l=olnls are oworded for a 
win, four points for l Ihoutout 
victory,, end o114) bONUS- polM for 
every BOll icored With I max. 
Imum df three Per gBme. No 
bonus . point Is awarded for 
overtlrrm or shootout golls. 
Tae~y n lsa l t .  
~ n t f l n l  3 Fort L~udet~ale 3 
T ld ly 's  Oames I 
Vancouv#~ at TemPo 
Talm America at Tampa Bay 
Chlclgo., at TuIso " 
Golden eay St $1Mlle 
43; K l t t l l ,  Chicago, 011. Cooper, 
M l~ luk l l ,  $7, 
Siel lg S i l lS :  " Hondarlon, 
O lk l lH~ 4 ;  CI~I, Chlclgo, 42. 
P l |ch ln l  (1 EK I I I In l ) |  Keel. 
man, ChicagO, 7.1, .175, 3.95; 
Jackeol~ ToroNo, 7.1, .157, 4.~0; 
Klwn,: Cillfornro, '8.2, ~1~0, 3.ML 
Strikeouts: Stlsb, Toronto, 
1131 E Iy l Iv~, .  C lM l lml ,  10~. 
- l ev i s :  OUl l inberry ,  ~. K ln l l l  
City, I01 CIUdl I, 5 l i t t le ,  101 
Sllnlay, Bollon, 10~' 
aleS,, 19; Murldly, A I I I~I I ,  19.. 
S ia l  ~ l | l~ l  In: OlWlOfl, 
Me , r i l l . ,  111 Murphy~ . A t l ln l l ,  
63. 
S l l i l~ ~ l l i l :  n l th l l ,  MO~. 
lrenl! 3/; ~t lo , ,  New York 31. 
P l~ l la l  (1 dK l l l l~ l l l : '  Monte- 
fulco, Sire DIIgo," 1-1, .lll~, 4.0~1 
Ryan,! HouSton, 1.1, .119, 1.971 
FllcOne, A t l ln l l ,  7-1,'-.175, l.~71 
P l r l l ,  A t l ln t l ,  1O.|, A l l ,  I.STI 
Hout~n; Lea AnOl l l l~ l . I ,  .100, 
3.34/'~ilogor l , Mont r l l l ,  11-3, 
.N0, t,94. 
l t r l keeo l l :  Cariton, Ph l l l .  
de lphl l ,  141; 5uto, Clnclnnln,  
13o~ McWII I l lme, Plttaburgh, 
109. 
l lV l l :  l l t l rdO~,  Mofltreeh 
13; e ldro l~l f l  A t l ln t l ,  13; L I -  
vllkl~ Stn Fr i r~l l~o 1l, 
/ , - ,. 
. i ." * ' ~: " =  .. You:rare aS ng,,,. 
. , about  the  Kemano Comp]et ion  Project .  
...... T]~ is one of a series of answers f~m .,M¢~ 
.]~:iple to questions about p]a~s for the 
pmj~t asked by ~sidents of the Northwest, 
Q, . , I s  them rea]]y enough water in the affected 
river systems to provide for Alcar~s new 
ahminomproduction plants and meet he 
needs of other users of the water? 
A .... ~ A ~  webelieve' there is enough 
water, and our consultants' studies bear t]~. 
out~ Alcan has been re-examini~ its 
Kernano Completion proposal since 1979, 
"a~d in the process has spent severa~ million 
dollars and considerable time andeffort in 
the study of the water resource and its usea 
The company's recommended water flow- 
regimes for both the Nechako and the 
-- Nanika-M0rice Rivers are a result of this 
.worL Alcan is confident that the recommen- 
dations are sodally responsible as well as 
e.conomically beneficial. 
TIRs co.-operative attitude of Alcaa's is part 
of the company's larger dedication to a 
shared resource pbJlosol~hy for the whole 
Kemano Completion Project. 
This commitment underlies the compan]s 
belief in public hearings as well, We favour a 
complete public review of KOP so that all 
relevant conce~s-including those about 
theUse of water- can be aire& We Want to 
" l~i l :~ these concernswith the objective of '.. 
resob~g~em in the public interest. 
' ~- Noel I-Ialton . . . . . .  
eighth inning, and Steve 
Howe finished for his 10th 
asVeo  
Pirates 6 Giants Z " 
Jason Thompsen's two- 
run double keyed a /hree. 
run sixth inning that broke a 
1-I tie:He had a run-~. Bring 
groundnut as Pitmburgh 
added two insurance runs in 
the ninth. 
follow as his pitches, first base and breaking a t ie  
- .". . . .  that existed since theelghth: 
The left-hander had been :inning when pinch hitter. 
a major disappointment John Grubb's single scored 
since signing a lucrative/ Lemon frein second, Fred 
free-agent contract with Lynn's three-tun'bomer In 
Chicago White Sex last the sixth gave California a 
December. 'But Tuesday 4.9.1cad, but Detroit madelt 
night "he finally came 4.3 in the sixth on~ Leu 
around, pitching a five: Whltaker's RBI single. _. 
Orioles 3 A's. 1 
At Baltimer.e, Allan 
Ramirez blanked Oaldand 
on four hits over eight 
innings ~nd Eddie Mtwray 
hlt a two-run homer. 
it has to do with a timing Ramirezlust his shutout bid 
sequence and working on when Rickey Henderson 
gaining consistency wi th  homered to start the ninth. 
every pitch," Bannister Yankees4 Twins 
Said when pressed for. an At Minneapolis, Dave 
the ty ingrun inthe  fourth explanation. Winfield's second RBI 
inning and then crashed s Bannister's ~ranslator single and Jer ry  
two-run homer in tl~ sixth was catcher Carlton Eisk, Mumphrey's two-run~ two- 
out single accounted 'for 
to pace Les-Angelea. Bob who hit two homers and three rums In New'York's 
Welclx, 7-3, pitched into the drove in .three runs. eighth-inning rally. The 
"He was fantastic," Fisk 
said of Bannister, who 
struck out eight and walked 
three. "Not many balls 
werq hit hard at all and he 
mixed his pitches real 
well/' 
Brewers 9 Rangers 2 
At Arlington, Tex,, Cecil 
Cooper drove In three runs, 
Twins scored three 
unearned runs. in the 
seventh. 
Mariners 3 Red Sex 2 
• At Boston, Bryan Clark 
scattered seven hits in 7.. 1-3 
innings and, rookie Spike 
Owen seered once and drove 




British Columbia --lr~ 
Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  :, 
if you, have a question, or would like. ~ , 
to know more about Kemano Completion, 
please contact Alcan at: 
- / :  J " 
Aluminum Company of Canada, Ltd 
'201,370 City Cehtre . . . .  - 
Kitim~ B.C V8C 1T6 ..I:: .~_ ..~ 
.... " : - Ii 
.... 'AL .C  , 
D'a~ctor of Enyironmental Studies, 
A/ ,~,~ h, . J . ,L  £7  k• 
• . .  "*L'' ' ~. 'Y : ' ' ' "  ~" : "  ' . . . .  ~" " V' " " "  * .  ' . ; ' . . . , i ' : ' ' , ' /~ '~ i "  
. . . .  . .  . ' . ' :  ,,,' " .  ' : . , '  ' : .' ..* ": " :* " :~ " ~"'.'.' ' ; :  , " ' , " ' ." • ' . ' . . L l ' ' ;" '/ "'.)'" ~t /  ' ' "  ' ~"  '. ' "  ": ' ' ' '~ ; .~ ' . . "  ' "  : " ' "  ' ' ' " ' "  ! .  ' : , '~ ; '  '.. 
a ..... s g g  . . . .  w ,n  p ........ r homers  ..... y trU le fo r  tie fen , . . . . .  
' . ;  Toronto  Bl.ue.)a~_,/~:.", • !~,~e~. .~.0uJ f l t . f .0 .~. .ho.me : ,~ .De. l~ i t~ ~e,~-ne~can ' . . .Daye. .q4) . l~'s  h ! t .h0me r lm~. . .S ix . t lmt lead  ,w i l l , s l~dup, ' . ' :  : .~ i~m~ ;~; ;W .e l l~ l~!{ . " : : : : . :Mo~b~.w.e~i t  t0 :~ l~d,•bn  .... F.A...~me~.~d~:if~i;;~.~'::i;::::; 
• : ~e long'.Dau ~1~esaay n~n~ ,' .rlms,.you llgu~.e,~o wm o lg ( '  ,be ague~.'ast. ; : . .  ' .: ' ~ toget the Blue Jays off a~'o said Cox .... " . ,  ',: .* Cliff Johnson leading off the'-the'::pia ::and scored :~ on  and Chuck'P~'ter-lkcatl~i'e{l:;:./- 
~m running:l~n~ilell'hit'a s0io/,i.::.wiiiie Alkeas hit a:.isolo; ,eight. ."  ",, .( i~  : . . .~ . : . ; ; ) . i~Yd~f in :sg~tmaer ;  :; sevenhitsfor~.~:kt.~j~i:i.';::.:; 
~m'e .  ~eaa: over  umtun ,~ " ,.i/. inana,  get  " : i~  .'~, the  ~:major - . ,  was ;  :, tm~cago, .w~ .~oxu~ .- homer  in ,  the.:  f i r s t  . ' .  i~n/ng  , , hom,erl,  h .  the-. i four th  and  ,:.' Theh  ; Jo rge  Or ia  beat  out . . :  rusk in  / "a  :.:. ~ / inner / "  o f  : : ' league v lc ' t6~J !m(]~ther .  ~.- .:~, ~ . . :~ 
uriolos, tn .: .tl~ . .American:, leagues.Who lmsyet o.iose. ~.:Clevela.nd:... Indla_ns,.. e;..- then, Bell: and'  ~ ''added" a'run~seoring single " a '  in" front of the; "JackSOn, 71 " " .... ': .' scored: on .a '  single., by ' "  .: . '~ 
t,eagues eas~ mvmmn as  since the All:Star 'break .MuwauKeeurewersgTexas r ida Blue: - : ' r : " " . . . .  •= ' , .  . . . . .  mere In e frith. - " ,  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ;-. ,: . . . .  --.~. . ' , ' . . . .  . '~, ,~o, ,e~9. r~,,,~q~,,;~,,'= chased sta.~e V . . . . .  ,,..in-.-th e sixth, to .pull  the  plate and .Lloyd. :Moseby, ,,. , -~ _ . .  . . ; . . .  ~. Re! ..th . . . . .  :. . . . . .  
.,.~c o~,~: ~our .um.u~ ou  said of "the win Tuesomy :--T.~ "?. ; T";'Y '" ; '~ '~ who i s  :i~mless in' five.: :Royalsi0 within four" ' besr~- ta  bunt to load the • :'A~e. ~,oya!s nave-  rest. Tigers 5 Angels 4. ' , '  ' . .i. 
meirway tO a9.6 win0ver-  hiuh " "B" i,m:fiot corn :t~auforma Angels 4~m • ~4 ~i~,.,~;~,, ~,h  ~,,,~;,n' " " . . . .  q'~,~ i '  " ,h.~ ~; , , , , ,  ' , . ,~  ' " " three in a row and l0'of their • ' -A~ r i~ , , , i t  " w , ,v ,~ '~ ' '  . . . . . . . . .  t ,  . u t  -. - . . . . . . . . . .  .. - _~.  ' _ .  . . . . . .  re in  ... • . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  .. . • -- . • t, 
Kan~a C l tyRoya ls ,  " . . - .~ , ;~;~,  ;;  - . : ; . . ,  inn ings ; '  . .Ba l t imore  3 , , , ,  ~"~L:"  . . . .  " ' w i~; ; : " 'w~:^,  h , ;  ~ ' : .  ,n ;  "~"~ ' -" ' - - " ' " l as t  '14 • . " " ;. "" l~.~:,,hl~i';l'~;l~;*d";;~l~ik;"-:; ; "  
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National T ry .  ~rt~..fid~", ,~d~ety. Bpai~.d : : f~¢e oxTgen mask that ~vould have allowed 
says he Isencouraged byU.S. go#ernment; h~e pro~ intb~e/ lavatory.  
plans to require flame-retardant seat Mea:-": '" ' ': L" ' ;" . . . . .  " . . . .  ' "~ ,. . --,.-.:~. .. • . ' .... , . nwm~e, mvesugators ac|mowleugea 
covers m an'error,. 0u~ tears me so am wm Tuesday ~,~* ,, ,~,,,,,,- . . . .  ~, ~o~,~- 
notbe P !  ' "  ti] the end of the decade . . . .  .: . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  eo_c__ed a . . . . .  ..... ~_  . • smoking in the lavatory shortly before a 
::.. y~_..m~ ~ ~,~_~_.~_ ,,uout~me .scn.mme f ire: '  But • theinvesilgatora'cauti'oned that
mat may ure auoptms, ~'L'~ L" ~ ' th e - -  - '~i a _..~a~.~... ,,_,.~__: :,_= • 
" -  " " - -e"  ' - ida  - - :~- - : '  " - -  . ey  hav ,u  au~ u .©wu~v~:© umun s me. .  
~un our - ,  ~ .~ . ~un ip ' r~mnm.  ram- . , :b laze  to smo t 'h ,~ '~d ~m,,z~o~,,m ~;~, .o , ,  . 
B/IIiI|ItL~ "~AM/2ti/.U//~5 ':~eX[ caom *'-- • " " " 
" "~ ft i  a ' f i re  k i l i~  - -  " ~' - :  " :  ;" .sun- cons ider .an  ;e]eetr lna l .  p rob lem,  the . .  
satety a ter ~ pe0ple.aboard :: :..... m~K::likely.cause: of the fire. .:. ' =+r ' '" I ' :~"  
The F' t ion  Administration . Vestigat0rs :received '~oples/of . - :~an/-  
has .sol d iti plans, shortly tO develop a; ~-  anonymous letter "elniming'a: ~nser ,  : 
regulation:requiring "fir~. b!ocking"seat " had beenl~#~q1enter ing the~ layato.ry.; :~ 
covers in M] commercial Jetliners;.. but: : With #lit cigarette'~0rtly before the:fire: 
acknowledged the deviced p~bably will 
not begin appearing on planee for thr~ 
years. 
• Burnett sa~d, he is concerned It will take 
up to tw O years to geta regulaUon enactsd 
and criticized the FAA.  for allowing 
severaimore ye~s for production and a 
three-year peri0d•to have the covers in- 
stalled inail"the lilance. 
"It will be by theigmd'of the decade 
before they'haW the-fire-blocking seat 
covers," Burner said. • - 
Other fire safety programs could take 
longer, he sold, noting that most of the 
board's fire safety recommendations 
discussed Tuesday date,back 10 years and 
"have not been acted .upon favorably by 
the FAA at this point." 
Other reconnnendations called, for 
automatic, fire. detectors in aircraft 
lavatories.and face masks .with improved 
breathlnn8 d~iece for crew'memb~rs so 
they can better 'fight a. fire and nssis~ 
passengers in a fire emergency. 
Burnett:-eaid a flight attendant had to 
discharge a fire*exflnqulshur blindly into a 
smoke-filled: lavatory aboard th~ Air 
.~I~ is against federal regulati0ns tosmoke 
• in aircraft lavatories. - - 
Representstve Elliott Levltss (D-Ga.), 
• the 'subcommittee. chairman, told 
reporters he considers the letter 
"credib le , ' / . . . sa ,~ng i t  again raises the"  
possibility.that  lit cigarette may have 
caused the f i re"  a p0sslbtllty ~e~ NTSB 
investigator i'uled Out within 'days' of the 
accident,. " ' ' 
But NTSB officielssaid they were still 
skeptical, saying evidence.indicatee it is 
unlikely a lit clgarette was invaiv~L 
Congressl0nal nd aviation sources, who 
asked not to be identified, said the letter 
was written by ra person who wanted-to 
relay informaUon he had obtained third- 
hand in conversations with a business 
acquaintance of a passenger aboard the 
Air Canada jet, 
• The letter said a dispute rupted uring 
the flight after a female passenger began 
smoking in the non-smoking sectionof the 
plane. After being told to leave that sec- 
tion, the passenger was sen entering a 
i'ear lavatot7 with a lighted cigarette and 
 rgunun hi  thea~Idl 
r, should get' "out Of the 
court of law;".a pros~ 
, ', ': ,.. . 
CONCORD, N.H. A corn 
that shielded unlaceused .rantst 
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accused, r pmt ~' f rom .', .child anmm laW) is not there to protect t~ e :-: :. ' " 7 
s he..repsrted the. of- . offender," Crawford said, "It s there to-, ~ - .: ~ ~ 
other,sex: of;~ ~ protect-=!:flm/concerned, teacher  or : the '~ 
,f~mebody wh~ Suspects that a.:,.: 
:". '  • :~ , , .  ~ , ' / ' c l i l l d  n/a~,: be :beh ld  abused.,' . '." :.i:.~:.:!, : ! 
" : ' " "  ' :  ' . "  Cra .wf0~! ~ said Wymun sliould have '~ 
d !Tamworth, . '  sent 1 to the Supreme Cou~ii~irl i::i' 
~uti0n ~der a :.,:: /pesSible,=.before.: ul ing on : H0wl~!ii',"....' 
.,:-_ , .~ , ' .  , - _ . . '  . ' .  ,0 t i0n ;  
himseff fould 
~ ~. '~ ' 'A"~'  " " . '~""  " , "  ~ . . . .  " : . '  ~'" '~"~-: . . . . . .  =":•- i  .~: re lx , r t  m:t~)eetedabnses o f  ch i ld r~;  Said.a~ I :~", :.:How-i'and" wa ~:cha ' : t~  ' - .~th  ra~" :~er , -he / "•  ,~ ' "::~ :•J~ :iii' : tempt: •citatlon. unless ~he •explains:, to' a .jUgs',; :!' 
', satisfactign ,what~ii~ppenedto:~them, ."" ::' .,~-:-'.~-~=  ' .  ;i:~hig~by::Superior O0urt. ,]u~e:~],oum ;. i."i admitted having sexwith a yomig ~irL:~b-..,:..'/.. i~ ':.i ~ i 
, '  .Chief DeputYDlsirlct'~Attbmey~Jim.iB ~ : ':~.~, whose "W~nnn iof;..NeW ..:HamPsldre .:.Superior,..: i :.was-cdt~.gedtmd~,a~law.mdt: ~ ,~x:.. ~~-/,, : :{ ~ ..: 
• , : C o u r t . / •  : .  - .  " . " . . . . . .  
..\office Sdb~aed the :tapes as'.P0Ssible evidence in . . . . . .  ~,::.. , . . . , . .  : . : . . . ,  . . . . .  with :,chil~e~.-under 13,.::an. ,offenee::~-. :~;.. .~.: 
Morgan'amurder,~:sai#.thatapart ' frogs Stelnberg's. . :Howlandwasar~ested~;,ndcimrgedWiih ' pmdshable byup to. tU'yearsin:pri~'n,':~ ' ~:'":- . }.:~ 
statements,:there Is i~oevidenee they exis!. : rape afLerhe told state welfare0fficials he .: Howl.and, who recently m0ved::tb'/.New... '~: i .. ~ .. 
. ' , I  think~ethreshold qi~estion is the very existence hadsexWith a ~$year:01d girl. The charge . Hampshire from Maine, faces a similar, i . . t 
of the tapes, und decdndiy thealleged theft d the' was'disndss~ by Wyman on June 29. ~hargein Maine, said Itazel Dilllngham of • ~ ] 
L " the Oxford County district attoroey's of-" '~ ~ tsl~S, and I thinkYit's about time that we get Mr. Carroll County Attorney.Willlam Paine, lice in ~/~th .Paris, Me. i " '  ~" I :,i 
Steinberg out Of the p~ess conference and into a court ~ ' who sold the, girlis a member of Howland's 
.oflawtotalktoajudgeaboutthesematters,"Bascue ,household,'Planstoap~pealthedlsmissalof Dlllingham said a coUnty grand JlRy' i • ',: i 
said Tuesday. . the i 'apech~ge to the ~ state Supreme indictment charges Howland with "gross i ' i 
Steinberg claim, ed Monday that the tapes showed ~CourL Wyman.must approve the appeal,., sexual.misconduct,"• a felony. Dlllingham : 1.~ 
six men ~ Including the.!ate..millionaire Alfred " . ' soidco~t papers indicate the victhnwsa ~ .~ 
Bloomingdale, .a Congressman, two appointed" P~Ine said he disagreedwith Wyman's  12. " 
Reagan administration fficials and two prominent. " riding but said .it was "intellectually" It could not be determined Tuesday i~ . ~I• 
businessmen --,in sex acts with four women. 
• Steinberg claimed.Morgan, 30,. who was foun'd 
beaten to'deathrlast week, appears on the tapes only 
with Bloomingdale, who died .of cancer Aug.i 20. 
Morg/m had fried a $10-million sd-called palimQny • 
lawsuit ag#inst Bloohdngdale shortly before his 
death;,~laiming they had bean lovers for 12 years. 
Most of the suit was dismissed. After declining 
:ommeat for most of Tuesdby;.on the tapes' disap- 
pearance, a ne~0us Steinbergfinally spoke with a .. 
• erowdof reporters wli0 chased him to his car after he 
left h.is Office:.• 
"sordeone from the press corps went into" my 
librarythis moroinga'nd took'those tapes," Steinberg 
said. "We know which One it was, and it's under in- 
justifie¢i,: based on the statute. He 
questioned ~e lang'unge of ~e law, and 
said the decision could help. other of- 
fenders avoid prosecution. 
,(Sex offenders are) dependent per- 
senaiities and I think you!li find you may 
get a lot of them Coming in and reporting," 
Paine said. "They can walk in, confess and 
walk out Without any kinds of controls on 
• them. I think theyMiould .be in some kind 
Of jail., " " ' 
Deann~".i,Crawford; of the Rape and 
Assault Committee of the NashuaArea, 
blasted Wyman's decision'as illogical and 
whether the same girtwas involved in'both 
cases. 
Even if Wyman's ruling is overturned it 
will be tough to prosecuto Howlapd, the 
prosecutor said, because he would ha~,e to :" 
disregard a ~state Division of Welfare ~. 
recommendation against prosocutlon and. 
face peselble arguments of d~uble ~'~ 
jeopsrdy~ 
Palne~'sald Howland air st reported 
having sex with the girl.to a doctor at 
MaineMedical Centre in Portland, Me. He 
said the doctor eported the case. to New 
Hampshire welfare 0fficlals,~after which 
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The lasi man in the Politburo of the Soviet 
Communist Party to see Lenin died in Moscow 
• in the last week of  May. 
~Arvid Janovich Pelshe was. the ~ last con- 
ne~tion between the•Current leadership and 
those who successfully carried out a coup in 
1917 against he legally elected socialistic gover'- 
nment 9f  Alexander Kerensky. It is of historical 
signifi(~ance, this disappearance from the 
Kremlin •hierarchy, of the last" knight of the 
Round Table of the October Revolution.. :• 
; O~e-can have different opinions on the 
pee~)le who surrounded Vaidimir Lenin and 
wh6m hc  inspired to  change the basic cor- 
nerstone of  Russian socialand political ife'with 
the-further desire to expand the communist 
regime to Europe and then to the whole world. 
• However, ot)c thing is undeniable. These people 
were idealists of a" kind. They truly believed that 
Marxism as a theory and Leninism:as a prac- 
tical ideology could rebuild the world into a dic- 
tatorship of  the proletariat. : : 
Almost all of these pe0ple were brutally murk,. 
dared in the basement of the Lubianka (tSe' 
headquarters of the NKVD-KGB) or in Stalin's 
concentration camps. 
The new generation of Soviet leaders Which 
came to power after Stalin do not take Marxism 
seriously. It has become asort of panacea to be 
dealt out to the man on the street. All the 
regime's hortcomings and the country's har- 
dships are easily justified by Marx's prophecies, 
the essence of which was that only by hard 
work and fierce strugglewould a bright future 
be achieved at Some point yet to come. 
Arvid Pelshe was brought into the Politburo 
by Nikita Khrushchev in order to beta repr~en- 
tative of  the remnants of communis'[ |deiQism. 
Pelshe, however, took  his appointment 
seriously. Hc tried tO fight bribery aiid hll :~0fls 
of corruption, !defended the neeeSsity.~ 0f, a 
puritanical code of  behaviour foi" mtmil~TS~.of i 
'the Communist Party and idsis[ed~ otVun~. 
co~iditional ~upport :of the ',~:Co-~mUn|st, 
".movement WorMwide. Oiaduailyi'his *approach 
started todi~9~ the.other,~twelve membersof 
the gremli~i~lohn't  0iymi~us, Well know for ~ 
its~love of ~inlittiitfd luxury' and; sophisticated 
entertalnmellf~ l 'fke S.wisS b~nk accounts and a 
frank hatred T(~r~ anything remotely connected 
with puritad'beha~'tour. 
I met with the old man several times. He had 
obviously outlived his time. Once he said to a 
group of journalists whom he h~i~l invited for 
dinner while oh Vacation on the Baltic Sea: " I f  
Lenin were alive he would probably have 
emigrated and started over from the very begin- 
. ning somewhere else." " ' 
Without Pelshe the Politburo will rest easier. ' 
The last link.with the foi'gotten;days of the 
Revolution is Sev~ered forever. 
The Last Link 




more than the clothes they 
were wearing, he said. 
• . Although Luwe~ isa rich 
agricultural district, it now 
r'.~,as in the grips of a severe 
food shortage because area 
farmers were too afraid to' 
return to their plots, the 
diplomat said.- 
The group travelled With 
an escort of police, military 
police and paramili~y 
police units. Thee' ia~e 
security force presence 
undoubtedly intimidated the 
displaced people, the 
Canadian said. * ' -He  
described them'ca ~'cowed 
and' uncommunicative ~..~ 
stunned." • 
Earlier, sources in 
Uganda had charged the 
army took away any young 
man .who. had not fled 
Luwero,. and :bodies 'of 
unidentified males were 
later found in area"forests. 
Girls as young as aiQeyears 
old have been treated for 
multiple rape, th,.~ sources 
said. Some villagers 
allegedly were forced into 
the Camp. 
• Other sources disclosed 
the army was expected to 
move west from Luwero 
soon, leaving the district in 
civilian administrative 
control. -"Diplomats 
welcomed the development, 
which~they said ,would 
facilitate refugee reset- 
tlement~ ~"=" 
The ~ Canadian high 
commissioner said 
' )verail, conditions in 
Ugundal were gmerl ly  
', i i~provi lng,  aspen!ally ~ the 
economy. 
"Th is .  isn'f to say "theft 
tbei'e will not continue to be 
acts of violent crime," 
Miller said, 
literature and whose hero Low .Archer was twice portrayed 
in movies by Pane Newman, has died at age 67, his 
• publisher said Tuesday . . . .  
Macdonald, tl',e pen name of Kenneth Miilar who lived for 
over 20 years in Canada, set his best.known books in a 
Southern California town easily, recognized as Santa 
Barbara, where he died Monday at- Pine Crest Hospital. 
"His death was confirmedTuesday b Ashley Green, a 
spokesman for Alfred A. Knopf Inc., Macdonald's New 
. York publisher. 
Macdonald was afflicted with Alzbeimer's disease, which 
is virtually;untreatable, causes changes'in the brain and 
lea~ progressive mental deterioration. 
Macdonald's first novel, The ~ark ,~e l ,  was published 
in 1944, and his last, The Blue Hammer: appeared in 1976. 
The Law Archer character was introduce din The Moving 
Target'!n !949, which was made into the .film, Harper, 
starring Newman. A second .Lew Archer book, The 
Drowning Pc01, al~'was filmed and 'St/trred Newman. 
. The charac(el' also was the•subject ofthe short-lived 1975 
NBC television series Archer, starring" Brian Kelth. 
Critics and other writers c'redited:Macdonald with 
helpfng transform the detective story, to literature. The 
New York TOnics once called his Law Archer series "the 
finsst series of detective novels• ever .written by an 
American," . " :/" 
Macdonald once said he was originally,attracted to the 
detective story because . . . .  ~ ' ~t expressedcharacteristtcs 
.peculiar to America -- puritanism~: violence .and 
democracy. - ' . . . . .  
Other Law Archer novels included, The Way People Die; 
1951;~The Ivor~ Grin, 1952; Find a Victim, 19~., The Bar- 
barous Coast, 1956; The Doomsters, 19'58 The Galton Case, 
19~9,,a~d ~e~Wycherly Wonian, 1961. 
iT  he  nam~ ~t;cher was derived' from Miles Archer~Sam 
Spade's murdered partner in Dashiell Haminett's mystery 
classic Maltese Falcon. 
Macdonald also wrote Meet Me in ihe Morgue in 1953, 
Which exeludt~i Archer, as did The Fergusen Affair, in 1940; 
Later'noVels include The Goodbye Look, 1969; The 
• ! . I " Underground Man, 1971 and The Blue llammer, 1976. He 
also wrote a collection of short stories, The Name is Archer, 
published, in 1955, and a volume of essays, On Crime 
Writing; in i97&' Macdonald edited William F. Nolan's 
Dsohieil liammett: a Casebook, published in 1949. 
Ho was born Dec. 13, 1915, in Los Oatos, Collf,, and grew 
up in .Canada, graduating from the Kitehener Colleglate 
Institute and th@ University of Western Ontario in 1938. 
' His bingrapher~Matthew Bruccoli whose book Ken MWar 
--Ro~i.MacDonald: The Poor .House Prince .wiil~ be 
publishe~l next spring, said Millar's. style of writing grew 
out of his itinerant childhood and youth In Canada. 
After Millar's parents were divorced he was passed from 
relative to relative, Broccoli sald.U 
"He said he counted, by the time he was in' his teens, he 
had lived in.60 different rooms all over Canada," Bi'uccoli 
said.- ~ 
Macdonald later" taught at s Toronto high school and 
received s doctorate" in American iflerature from.the 
University. bf Michigan;. , :,. • , 
After  s~v ing  h /U ,S .  Navy  dur~g~the  Second Wor ld  War ,  
he mo~;ed toSanta Barbara in 1946; 
He •is ~urvlved by his Canadiai~ ' fe,- Margaret Sturm 
Mllisr, herself the author of 24 mystery novels, and a 
grandson, Jim Pagnusat. 
A Canadian staff member " they were sharing. " 
who toured Luwero said he 
found' refugees, mainly aid dies 
Chi ld ren  and  e lder ly ,  M a c d o  
gathered at ,four centres, . n 
while several nearby . . . . .  "' 
villages appeared a~n- SAN'I'ABARBARA, Calif.. (CP) ,~ Mystery writer Ross 
cloned. Few people had Macdonald, pralse¢~, for elevating.:the detective story to 
, 
:o. , ..~. 
"~,.,. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ~ 
It's money that's tl~own' away . . .  
wanted. As a retailer, ,you're awaxe of 
.the valuable benefits ~of advertising, 
and by using the coop funds available 
on many of the product fines you car- 
ry, you can stretch your advertising 
dollars much further! We can help 
you trace your available coop funds 
and use them efficiently and effective- 
ly:~'for more mileage in your advertis. 
'ing~ 
I t 's  YOUR mon,y , , .uso  IL o r  Io~ I t . . fu l l  
deta i l s  ava i lab le ,  by  ' . ca l l ing  N ICK  
WALTON at  the DAILY  H IRALD &tS- 
LtW.~ 
hav inga  hole 
in your pocke 
i:Retallers: , ' 
Notus ing  . , 
p °' co'o fundslS like: 
. o ,  . 
civilian clothes fired from a passing car 
into a crowd of curfew violators in another -~" 
scuthern eighborhood, wotmding Alberto .., 
Pino Quejaba, 17, in the back. , 
Tuesday night's disorders were in ..i 
Santiago and three working class suburbs '~ ;
of Concepcion, 480 kllometres to the south, :. 
and ended around 10 p.m. :! 
In the largest daytime rally, about 1,000. " 
political activists jammed halls of San- E 
tiago's upreme court oulldiug to protest ii~!i~ 
the' jailings Saturday of Gabriel Valdes, -" 
president of the Christian Democratic l i;i 
party, and two other party leaders: PoUce 
arrested two protesters outside. " 1 ;. 
Valdes, 64, a former foreign minister, I! ' i  
and P, odolfo Saguel, 29, president ofthe --~ 
~pper Workers Confederation, are key 
figures in the protest movement, •which 
was led by Saguel until police arrested him 'I " 
!June 15 on charges he threatened state ~.~ 
secur i ty ,  • - ..... == " ~. 
. . . . .  ...:.;~- . .  ~ ~ ! .- " I f  
I 
Democratic, Socialist and Communist 
leaders protesting high unemployment 
• and a crackdown that has put Pinochet's 
top political and labor foes in jail. 
Military authorities announced the one- 
night curfew at midday. It was the first 
army attempt to suppress the two-month 
protest movement, the first sustained 
political challenge to Pinochet, 67, since 
the general seized power~ a decade" ago. 
However, troops sent to enforce the 
curfewleft the burdenof confrontationto 
police, Chilean press reports based on 
police and unofficial counts tallied 565 
arrests in Santiago and other cities. 
The curfew kept more demonstraiors 
indoors than during similar prbtests by 
hundreds of thousands of Chileans on May 
11 and June 14. But the noise they made 
Tuesday night by banging pets and the tin 
ceilings of their slum hovels sounded 
louder and was heard 
"scary because it's setting a precedent." tact~ the (New- Hampshire.) Welfare was later seen coming out without it. v.eetigation." He declined to identify any individual. She.~aid the ruling clearly violated the "(Division) on two occasions within. 24 
Diploma  expressesc  cern  ,.,.,,.,.',. ,..e,,, n ,,.,n. .,e ,.. ,,o,,r... on 'and "I hopeto bring them' (~e tapes)." ' ~. . . . • 
: Tbe New York Tim,s today quoted Steinberg as' Troops  patrol Chi le 's  c i t ies  i NAIROB1; Kenya (AP)--~ Uganda, ~ i . :  .', :i ...... representations, to abate saying Los AngelesTimes reporter David Johnston 
had "access to the tapes." Johns.ton, told .of the. . " 
Canada's .:top diplomat' in abate afterward granted followed ,numerous pres~ report, called it "a.bald:faced lie." " ' ' "- • '~ 
East Africa . expressed, Canadian, Australian and reports ~of:m'assacres and "I have never; Seen'or had access to any. purported SANTIAGO (AP) -- Police and troops n more neighborhoods, rich and.peer. TM 
concern today for the plight British diplomats per- other human rights ~ : 
of • 100,000 . Ugandans mission to. tour troubled violationsin Luwero, Miller tapes;" patrolled. Chile's two largest cities today - Church bells ~ined the protest in some 
displaced, bY a major Luwero district, about 48 sald-~the Ugandan ) leader Steinberg also said he ~ ~lieved Washthgton after a teenage girl.was killed and riot working class areas. • .: :~ 
. . . . . .  columnist Jack Anderson ma X have access to the squads arrested 565 people in violent, noisy AS th e di~ :pe~lsted for more than two' ~ : 
counter-insurgency., cam- kilometres north Of Kam- repeated official denials ta~es. In a statement.released~by a ~" demonstrations against "the'"10-year-eld hours, bands of youths erected flaming 
psign north of Kampala, the palai, where they found an that the alleged atrocities . . . . .  spokesman later, Anderson said he was in touch with military government, barricades- of old .tires at bridges and Ugendan'capital. , urgent need for medical and occurred. - , people who claim to have seen the tapes but said he President Augusta Pinochet tried to hundreds of inteFsections inoutlying areas . High, • ' :  Commissioner food assistance, Miller' sold Thedistrict had been an " 
David Miller said he and Ida.'. in an interview, :'  important staging urea for was "not sure at this moment hat-they actually quashthje third Day of National Protest in of th~_pitsl, then hurled ~k~.,and_=-~:~. ..... 
Australian counterpart, A, It was the first "t ime the National o Resistance exist." He declined further comment. " t~ce  months with an 8' p.m-to-midnight gaso~ebombs at police who retaliated il 
G3, White, raised the foreign ~plomals have been Army, which has a¢¢ively .- Steinberg Said earlier begot the tapes from, a Tuesdaynlght .curfbw in Santiago and with tear gas and gt~nfire aimed upward. : 
matter in  • Kampain last allowed into ~e area, scene opposed .Obete's I govern- w0manhe did not know who said they might be useful Concepelon, but his security forces failed " Police said Isab~l Sanhueza, 19, a -... 
week directly with Ugandan of a large-scale pacification mint since Feburary, 1981;: in defending Marvin Pancoast, 33, 'on charges of keep hundreds of young anti=government student, was shot dead outside her home in : 
President Milton Ooblte. program by the Ugandan The diplomats left the'area murdering Morgan. ' " rioters off the streets of working-class southwest Santiago during thecurfew, The ~ 
Both envoys are based in army since February. • 'with the impression it now The subpoena ordered Steinberg to bring the tapes districts. _ death brought to six the nmnber killed ln~: ! 
Kenya ,and ~ocore~.~qd.,Jg,~: ,The ;i,~P!~atic..:~,~..w~ firmly und~,~:army: ~ toVan, Nuys MunicipalCourt.on ~i~y 25;when Pan-- i .  i Tb, enight-timedisorderscappedadayoi the three countrywide one-day demon: ~ ~!, 
• . . "e~ast is: to, be arraigned:-Poliee~say P ~kst~ha~" " - "~t~etR protests at four universities and" ~tfaUO~/rSbf~ .....: ........................ -~ ...... ~ .... ~., 
. . . . . . .  ::',. " . . . . .  i~ntrol, Miller said.' ; ,  ~" admlttedldllingOorganintheStudioC/tyapartment two courthouSes, organized by Christian radio stations said gunmen In ' Two 
i_ 
,}  . . . .  . 
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.... "i, ARE YOU PREGNANT, 
worr.led, thlnklng of an 
abortion? We at Birthright 
would like to offer you our 
support and friendship. 
F ree  cont ldent la l  
pregnancy tests evallab!e. 
TIIlicum Building - 4721 
Suito 201 Lazelle Ave.Office 
hours: Man. to Sat. from 9 
a.m. to 11 a.m. Phone 635- 
3907 anytlme~ 
TERRACE• HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES ~ Provides 
assistance with household 
management and da l ly  
living .activities to aged, 
.handicapped, 
convalescents, chronically 
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CANADIAN PARENTS for SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP " MOTHERS CONWAY, Robert Muler o f  " LUCKY.'.LEO 
Franchgeqeral n~ootlng the LINE Weoffer supportend TIMEOFF R0sedale, B.C. and 
first Wednesdey of every understandlng to vlcllms of 635~9019 . tormerly of sellsta, B.C. on. PRIZE WINNERS 
month at Klfl-K.Shsn 8 p,m; sexual assault 8nd ....... July 6.83 at age 63. years. 
for more information call hari'asment. Sexual abusers ' NORTHWEST Survived by his loving wife 
635-2152, 638-1245, 635-9581. don't stop voluntarily, |hey ALCOHOL&DRUG Anne, stepchildren Jane 
COUNSELLINGt Norman of Kelowna, Jajn -J (ppd-15July) need Intervention from 
others. Call anytime. 635- • .•638-8117 | Bradshaw of Harrison 
HOSPITAL'THRIFT SHOP 4042. t Hotsprlngs and Jeff 
Would appreclato' donations (ppd-aprll30-~l,) SKEENAYOUTH Bradshaw of Chase, B.C 
of good c lean  clothing and P#ORKS INCENTIVE Sister Mrs. Earls Conway of 
household Items. Leave PROGRAM(SYWlP) Vancouver, brother Jack 
(ppd.29July ,83i. donations at the Thrift Shop TERRACE & 635.5778 Conway of Campbell River, 
4544 Lazelle Ave. Saturdays DISTRICr nieces Nancy an.d Jan and 
)1is nephews. A memorial 
', 11-3 p.m. COMMUNITY SPECIALSERVICES service will be held In St. LeurieGalbraith,. 
(ppd-151uly) SERVICES TOCHILDREN Dav.lds Church, Sellsta, 'MannlngPar!~, B•C. 
INCHES AWAY CLUB . 
meets every Tuesday at 
6:00 p.m. In the Skeena 
Health Unit. For 
Inf0rmatlon call" Margaret 
635.3166 or Cheryl 638-1232. 4042. 
(ppd-aJuly) 
f 
i ¸  ( - .  
LOTT E R Y 











• Surrey, B.C. 
• $10 .00WINNER 
I Community Serul¢es 
2 Coming Events 
3 Notices 
4 Informanon ,Wanted 




9 Card of Thanks . . 
10 in Memorlum 
11 Auctions 
12 Garage Sale 
13 Personal 
14 "Business Porsonal 
15 Found 
16. Lost 
19 HelP Wanted 
?2 For Hlre 
635.3176 635-7067 " B.C. on Thursday, July 13 at $5,000 WINNER• 
4403D Park Ave. ~ " " " ' " 2 pnl~ Cremation. Flowers David Maurle David ' " 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1V$ TERRACE and donations grateful ly Vancouver, B.C. 
ANSWERING BUREAU declined. "Arrangements EARLY BIRD 
ALTERNATE 638.8195 through the' Memorial . $1,000WINNERS 
EDUCATION Society Of B.C. and First Ing~ld Hover, White Rock; 
TE-RRACE. Memorial service.s. -- ~I Nicholas BatS, Whlto Rock; 
COMMUNITY HOMEMAKERS (accl-13july) P~M. Sandhem, Victoria; 
• Orville WEIdrlff, Nanalmo; 
WORKS 635-5135 Helen Goodwln, North 
CONSUMER TERRACE RI=CYCklNG . . . . . .  .i~ i Vancouver; Robert' H. Tweed, Victoria; James 
COMPLAINTSOFFICER ' 635-.7271 Charlle Anderson, Victoria; 
&DEBT " D .M.  Denlke, Victoria; 
COUNSELLOR - 'VOCAI~IONAL ~ Eileen - Cain, North. 
635.1256 •Vancouver; Joanna Lorene 
' SUPPORT& OUR THANKS to the Mills Turner, Calgary; Gerry 
LIVINGSKILLS Maternity Staff • for thel~ Mailloux, Vancouver; Jean 
MEALS-ON-WHEELS ~-7863 help In bringing our son, Drake, Rossland; Beverley 
635.6461 (ppd-221uly) Tysen In to the world. With - Dukart, Prince •George; 
speclalthankst6 Dr. Hodge, Gordon Drinnan; Nanalmo; 
ALANON & 
MEETINGS 
Mondaytat Mills Memorial 






KSA~-HOusE Is avaliable 
to women and children who 
have been physically or 
mentally abused. If you 
need a safe temporary 




24 Situations Wanted 49 Wanted to Rent 
211 TV & 5torso 50 Homes for Sale 
29 Musical Inslruments - 51 Homes Wanted 
- 30 Furniture & App!lances 52 Proparty for Sale 
"31 Pets * 53 Property Wanted 
32 Llvesteck 54 Buslnese Property 
33 For Sale Miscellaneous 55 Business Opportunity 
35 Swap & Trade 56 Motorcycles 
M MiSCellaneous wonted ..5/." " Automobiles -. 
39 Marine 58 Trucks & Vans 
40 Equipment ~. 59 Mobile Homes 
41 Macltlnery • .60 -Recreational Vehicles 
43 -.~For Rent Ml~:ellananus 63 " Aircraft  
44 . Property for Rent. M Financial 
• 45 Room & Board 68 Legal 
47 Suites for Rent 69 Tenders 
-'48 Homes for Rent 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
1 J LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or less S2.00 Par Insertion. Over 20 
words S cents Par word. 3 or moro consecutive 
insertions $i.50 par Insertion. 
REFUNDS 
First Insertion chsrged for whether run or not. 
Abssluteiy no refunds otter ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS 
Must . be made before second Insertion. 




S2.00 malted : r "  
1 CLASSIFIED. DI'SPLAY 
Rates available upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFlaD RATS - 
32 cents per agate line. Minimum. charge SS.00 
per Insertion. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL ond TRANSIENT AiD. 
VERTISiNG. 
37 cenls Per line. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
$5.00 per line per month. On • ,minimum four 
month basis. 
'COMING EVENTS 
For Non'Pront Organizations./~lxlmum 5 dsys 
• Insertion prior to event for no charge. Must pe 25 
words or less, typed, and I~bmlffed to our office. 
DISPLAY 0~OL iNE  
NOOn Iwo days prior to publl(;atlon day. 
CLASSIFIED 
t!:00 o.m. an day previous to day of publication 
Monday to Friday. 
ALL  CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER other 
than BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Service charge of SS.00 on all N.S.P. cheques. 
WEDDING DaSCRIPTIONS 
No charge provided news lubmlffed within one 
month. 
BOx ]99, Terrace, a.C. Home Dellvory 
~- V iG  4B4 Phenogss.4Ne 
1 " " 





Obituaries " 6.00 
Card of Thanks ..,;' 6.0Q 
in Memorlum 6;00 
Over 60 words, S cents each additional word. 
PHONE 635-635/ - -  Classified Advertising 
Department. , .  
, SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Effective O¢lober 1,111/10 
SinGle Copy 25¢ 
By Carrier mth. $3.50 
By Carrier year 38.00 
By/~ail  3 mths. U.0Q. 
By AAail . 6 mths. 35.00 
BY Mail i yr. 58.00 
Senior Citizen I yr. 30.00 
British Commonwealth and United States of 
America I yr. 65.00 
The Herald reserves the right to'~laeslfy edl 
under appropriate headlpgs and to set rates 
therefore and to determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the right to revise, edit, 
classify or reject any advertisement and to 
retain any answers directed to the'Herefd Box 
Reply Service and to repay the customer the sum 
Paid for the advertisement and box rental• 
Box repl l~ on "Hold"  Instructions not picked up 
within 10 days of expiry of an edvertlssmont wil l  
be destroyed unless mail ing Instructions ere 
recelvecl. Those answering Box Numbers ore 
requested not to send originals at documents to 
avoid less. All claims of arrors in'advartlsemontl 
must bb received by the publisher within 30 days 
after the f irst publication. 
it Is agreed by the advertlesr roq~estlng space 
that the liability of the Herald in the e.vont of 
failure to publish on advertisement or In the 
event of an error apPasrlnl~ lathe advertlsvmont 
as published shall he l imited to the amount paid 
by the odvertlssr for only one Incorrent immrtlon *' ~" '
for the portion of the advertising space occupied 
by the Incorrect or omitted Item only, and that 
there shall be no Itebll lt~to any extant greater 
than the amount paid for such advertising: 
Adverllsemants must comply with the British 
ColOmbls Human Rights Act which prohibits any 
adve~llsing that discriminates against any 
person becsuse of his race, religion, sex, color, 
nationality, ancestry or piece of origin, o r ,  
• because his ago le  belweon 44 and tL~ years, 
unless the condition Is Justified by i bona fide "J 





Classified Mail.in Form 
Nancy, Roz, Joanna, Agnes Olive Irene. GaUcher, 
& Florence. Kelowna; B. Jaye Bryan, 
~ ~ ~ ~  From:-Tracl;Leblond V~illlams Lake, Mani l t  
Mike Frenette (pl-13july) " )ha l l ,  Ab bots fo rd ;  
Obrothea Vine, Burnab'y; 
Edith Pauline Patterson, 
" Victoria; Alastalr Gray, 
A COPY of the report of the ~ ~  Burnaby; Fred Chezlck, 
NWCC Nursing Diploma ~ ' ~ ~  :,;~ ~ ~ ]  Abbotsford; Mar.jorle 
,. . ~ ~,~ Feasibility Study. !s now [ ! ~ ~  Walls, Victoria; Edward 
available to the public Polrler, Vernon; Katherine 
through each NWCC centre E. Hofmann, Naramata; 
(library) In the region. Peter Wasylyniuk, Port 
(Nc-15July) IN MEMORY of Alan Alberni; - Irene Chan, 
Burton, R ichmohd;  George  
PLEASE BE advised that Gone from the earth so Hampton, Vancouver; Joe 
there-scheduled"Pitch-ln'" swiftly, Huffman, Fort St. James; 
contest will be held ;on Just like a flower In bloom, A l lan Dreworth, North 
Saturday, July 16, 1983, for So young, so fair, so loving, Vancouver; Paul Pallan, 
all Interested organlzatl.qns, Yet called away so soon. Victoria; George Toy!or, 
M(~m, brothl~rs & Sisters Van¢;ouver.;. ~j(;e.~ Wln.s~y~ clubs~and groups..There ~Idll, 
be a first prize and a second ;_ (p1.131uly) comox. ,. 
prize for the organization or • LIONS SO¢IETY 
group collecting the ~ FOR CRIPPLED 
greatest amount of lifter ~ : ~ . ~  177WEST 
from municipal rights.of. ~ ~  7thAVENUE 
way, perks etc. ~" ~ i ~  VANCOUVER 
Groups wishing .to VSY 11.8 
participate must register at 873.1865 
the Municipal Office, 3215 (acc1-13july) 
Eby Street, no laker than • PSYCHIC PALM AND TEA 
Friday, July.15, 1983. LEAF READINGS by 
(nc-15July) ROSE Will be arriving 
_TERRACE HIKING Club Terrace Hotel from July 15- 
Hike, Sunday July 18-83. 22. By appointment only. 
Meet at 8:00 am; at  the Please phone ahead 635- 
l ib rary ;  weather  2231. 
permitting, for a hike up , (p-14ju). WATCH with beige strap. 
Mount EIIzabeth~ Level: Corner Walsh& Eby. Phone 
moderately strenuous; 5 ~"~'~ '~ '~:~'~ '~"~ 635.6302 local 262. 
hours approx, to reach 6,200 ~, *' ~:I~: . . . . .  ~ i  !~'/:~ " (nc-19july) 
ft. Phone 5.2935 or 5.4713 for ~ ~;~,(;~!~ 
Inforination. Bring a lunch ~ ~  
& wear boots please, No .~ 
dogs please. 
• (nc-18july) FOR SALE -- 638-1912 .-- ~ ~ ' ~  
TERRACE HIKINGCLUB 24" Cedar Shakes. Also . . . .  
meeting Monday July 18.83 
ota:00pm. Place: 4020 Yea buy!no blocks• ... Horseshoe-smalIREWARD;Mlsslng from 
St. There will be a short '(ppd-SAug.) green 
business meeting • and a ~.• parrot. Green wings, yellow 
presentat ion  ' on  I=ILTERQUEEN green front, blue head. 
• Don't try to capture, Just 
hypothermla. Everyone Sales&Service ..... pSone Beffe Oleos at the 
welc0mel Phone 5-4713 for Phmle library, 638-8177 or ath0me 
Information. 
(nc-18july). • &1~-7~1tl .. 636-1828. (likes cherries) 
(p5-19 July) 
~/ !~:~, ,~:~.~;~[~~ IMAGE IMPROVEMENT 
!, ~i~i,~t DRAPING ~:~ • ; o ,~ ~ .~. ; ! ; :~  ~ 
[1111111BIII 
RecluIred by 
. . . .  Northwest Drug & ~-* 
ALL STAR i~RO L_~_- .__.~___~ 6354482 Alcohol Counselling 
Wrestling Service (ppd-OAug.) Counsellor 3, senior • 
position. An experienced 
counsellor is required to  
Kitillat Arlla HERBALIFE offer our patient service to 
.. Lose weight Nowl It's easy alcohol,,and rug dependdnt 
- -  Guaranteedl Genlene, porsen#iln Terrace, B.C. 
July 20 8PM 63s -~ after S p.m, QualifiCations: M.S.W., 
(acc.29July) B,S.W. or R.S.W. preferred. 
CASE MATCH - Consideration will be given 
to'other university degrees 
w.h Be  ater Wise , s  s . s .  p lus .  2 years related 
Rick Patterson ~ exper/ence: ' Treatment, supei'~/Is0W and 
n program development skillS' 
Easy Rkler ~ L~ting, i betweenrequlred' $2,000Salary. *erdnge' 
follow the rules and . ,.:2737_ 
Many more . learn about local D.O.Q. ' 
Send resumes to: Program 
Ticketsit ' hazards such~s Admlnlstor,  Terrace & 
Dour Only tides and currents. D is t r i c t  Communi ty  
~'-" ~ Services Society, 4603 O 
Adllts '7 Park Avehue, Terrace, B.C: VSG IV5 or phone 63~-317e. 
Cidldrel It 4 ,  Closing date July 29, 1983, 
(Acc5.7,8,11,12,13July) 
(accB-19july) -. 
IAN '.WALKER Dental 
Mechanic has moved to neW 
location, 4619 Lokelse 
Avenue. Across frOn~ 
Lakelse Hotel. Phone 6311- 
8292. 
(PS,19juJy) 
Your  Ad  .............................................................. 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address . . .~  . . . . . . . .  , ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Tolwn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone .... No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
Ch~ssification . . . .  . .Send ad along w i th  
......... cheque or money order to: 
• 20 words or less: $2 per day DAI LY HE RALD 
$4.50 f~fhree  consecufivedays / • 3010 Kalum St. 
$~BTor four consecutive days Terrace, B.C. 
--S7.,50 for five consecutive days VaG 2M7 
I • 
1962 D7 CAT, T7A model, 
wlth gears. Turbo diesel., 
Includes brush "blade. 
Excellent c0ndltlon. $25,000 
FIRM. 635.2696. 
(P7.15J uly) 
LEN VANDERKWAAK , -  
Carpenter, 35 yrs. 
experience. Remodeling, 
flnlshlng~ maintenance. 638- 
1048. 
(Ps-14July) 
• • - _ "'i~ ~ 
FOR SALE-- German 
Shepherd pups sired by Cdn. 
Am. Sel. Ch. Omar of Cedar. 
CKC Reg. Phone 635.3140 
before 3pm. 
(ps-18iuly) 
FOR SALVE;-= Jersey cross 
milk cows $7~0. Welsh pony, 
gentle and b~'oke to sadclle. 
Grey gelding, saddle broke 
and gentle. 842.6280 (New 
Hazelton). 
(ps-18july) 
XCAUBER BOOT roller 
skates. Like new. Size 7. 
S40.O0 635-2744. 
- (nc.29July) 
i976 BaN AIR tent trai ler-- 
Fully equipped. Sleeps 8. 





Specializing In "fresh 
prawns, ~in season cod, 
octopus, snails, l ive 
crab, halibut and 
shrimp. 
(P20.SAug.) 
NOW SHOWING a great 
selection of ell sketches by 
Dave & "Anne.Marl e 
Nehrlng. 





LARGE AND SMALL 
pre.fal0bed, multi.use 
uti l ity - sheds., Very 
reasonably priced. 
Wood construction thus 
no condensation• No 
mildew or corrosion. 
Free delivery and 
assembly. Inquire a t  
Bakker's Modu lar  
Structures. Phone 638- 
1768evenings or view at 
Co-op Buildln Supplies. 
.... " ~(p20-221u) 
WANTED -- Spoiled hay. 
Will pickoup. Phone 635-2515 
aster 4. 
(st f) 
WANTED ~ Raspberries, 
strawberries, crabappl~s, 
ap'p le s,, ~-' 
blackberrles~ 
Will pey'a reasonable price. 
Phone 638.1596 or 635.2.115. 





Frldge, stove, drapes, 
cerpoting, off street 
park ing ,  secur i ty  
system. 
Rents start at 
$300 
Phone manager  
emytlme 
1138,-1268 
- NEW ONE and 2 bedroom 
apa~ltments. Wall to wall, 
stove, frldge, reasonable 
rates. Phons 635-4547. 
(P20-27J u ly) 
~V0•B=DROOM b,~m==! 
• ultefor rent available June 
1Sth .  References 
required. No pets please. 
Phone 63S.297g. Close to 
town end schools. 




now takleg application!. 
Spacious, clean.aparts~, 
1, 2, and 3 'bedroom 
suites. Extras Include 
"beat, hot water, laundry 
fac i l i t ies ,  storage 
locker, playground. 
Please phone 635-5224. 
(acce.lt/n) 
CLINTON MANOR 
Bachelor and one 
bedroom su i tes  
ava i lab le  lamed.  
la te ly .  F r ldge  
and Store Included. 
Phone 635-3635 or 635. 
5189 to vieW. 
q- (P20.9 Aug.) 
LARGE :TWO bedroom 
• duplex sulte for rent. Frldge 
and stove; •garbage removal 
)nclu~ed. On Queensway 
Drive:: Phone Ran 635-2837 
after 6 p.m. 
(P5-15July) 
3 BEDROOM basement 
suite for rent. Frldge and 
stove. Wall to wall carpet. 
Close to downtown and 
schools, No pets. Phone 635. 
3701~ 
(ps-181u!Y) 
• HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, 
i stove end frldge, bedding, 
pots: and pans, dishes, 
evef;ythlng. Furnished, 
separate  en[ rsnce .  
Cablevl s.ion Included. 
Central lucatlon. Phone 635. 
7559. 
'(p4.15iuly) 
2 BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite. With:frldge & stdve. 
Close to school and town. 





APARTMENTS I ,  2 ,  :3  
badr0o-m apartments. 
DgwntoWn loca l i ty .  
Campion with dishwasher, 
fireplace, frldge, stove& 
drapes.  U nde rcover  
parking. Security entrance. 
(acc-tfn) 
• DO YOU NEED 
EXTRA INCOME? 
Avon has an opportunity 
for you. We'll show you 
how to earn good 'money 
In your spare time. Cell 
now and start right 
awayl 638.1850: 
(acc14.aprll.tfn) 
Earn up to $100.00 a day I 
takingsnapshotS'ln~y °ur | :3 BEDROOM BASEMENT 
; area .part.full tlme.~.No | suite. Fridge&stove. Close 
exRer!ence or.sell ing " | to school and town Carpet 
nee-ned  3tar t  I • " "  - room No nets ' " " - In  i i v i . , j  • v 
Immediately• Wrlto to: |. r;l,~A~_ Phone 635.7939 
United Plcl:ures, . . . . . .  J "" . . . . .  (n3.151uIv) 
P .O.  Box 6941, • | - • '~ ' " ,  
Los Angeles CA 90022. J FOR RENT Bachelor Suito. 
• tP, cc2u-3Aug./ ' J Fully furnished. No pets in 
, i Thornhill. Phone 635.4559. 
. . . .  : 4 " ' . . . .  ' d r ' ' "  'm qq n ' 4 ~.  ; J . d"  m ~ " q" ~ " " ~ : * ~ " " 1 . ~ ~ ~ k '~ 
" " " i" 1 . :  ' :  ' • ',.':. ~ ". ~ , "" . ~ .1. .  " i. : / • , . ,  ; . ' ' ' . - "~,HeraM,  Wedn~day, Ju ly13/ lm,  P~ I)Lt " i ,  
= " ~ . . . .  . ' : ~ O ~ r : ( ~ : '  - - * '~ ;  W ~  ~ y ~ "  asO;  D a Y ] d - :  .some/of~heireaimeat.wewent(~uahmanyyearsa~o, .whowaspl"~grevu..wi~Hermi°neGlng°l~Ja~eWast'. i I I~, 
Mx. W Fiand to this da~,-hls love f0f he  sdid. I : : . / I~ • . .. End thestredlsirict of London: . : . '~ ' . .:':'.. ' ~ .... ,~ , ~ d ?. Carry. p 
music of the 1~ or the'elussics,-, : WROTE TO -ACTOR An.avid collector of mem orab~a,  ~ny .s  ran-"  dawn- .  \ ..,. t- ~ , r "  LOT WITH 1972 Em~.~m'.' music, 'whe~ei" i thojazz,  " I ' . . . . .  " " I  ' . . . . . .  ' " " . . . . .  " . . . .  ~ ' ' " : I - -  ' ' I " ~ ' " ' ' ' i ' ~ " ; '  ~ 
I, ':d0ui~fe' wlde. ;On - f011 c ~  tlU'0i~ the ant,isfreed wire I~Otogr~l~ Of:the" . \ , i  1 .. t~ 
i ~' OBO;, contacfRoyal ;  Bank," e~t~a]s  To~ntoidans and' ' fro~m~ ' such' performel~: as m~ard  • : i "  ::: ! , ' / i '  
. .Box:l0;Casslar, B;C. ,Ph~e * C'~':;'-:~'"a~d":";X:"":"~i"'~'t":';';'O';.:.,,:~.';'i,'~:~;:.:"! : ~ : : l , . ~ u .  . ,~, ,=um.. , .u, , . , . . :~ ~,. 
" :  n~-73SS. . . . . . . . . .  , 
NEAR 'NEW~i~::;/b~edi~m ' I ; ;  i, • ' ~ ' i  I 
"~.nl .x ~n ~.c le  : F r l~e  & ~ uII e ~uah en~-~ . . . . .  r,. , : Hese~edsa  ~ iman to an in te~enco~f f i c~d "m~.  the town To~n~ a ~t  ea  i ' fi l led i th  - - r -~ '~: . - ' - -~-~-  , , - -  = ~ . . . . . .  .~ -~-  ,-- -~: .. ~" , , . ' .  .... • . , . . . . . . . .  ~: , P m ~. = 
s tove  N0.pots:~ AVella.ble.. Asking, S3& .(~. : .i4 sufferli~ from Parklnson'n Dise~..~ ,: .~.0 nd World War. Then ~at he age of 2 ! with no job .mid no. Royal Festival B~let Cp, m l~nY' w dch t : ,  : ,l(.- 
now; :pho. ne 635-521_3.~:,.: •  .~. ~ _yal,~..Bank, .  ~and tourists alikewith is se~iingly i: home, he'deeided toaim blab and. :wr0te a letter to aetor~ .~ ..autographed soucenil-s!f  el L  ~9~r  M n ~  u q 4 ~ n~k 
~',~; ..~,., . :.~p~-!~!Ulyj:. I,a~ :U~c., Phone ~ endkas,~Hection of recordsazld tapes : . . .  :. ' ./ ~.~ ;. :' p ]aywr i~t .Noel  Coward.to ask ~ for a ~b.•ak a'~'alet., "Atteahol'ou~h, J~umie C~,son'a;zC Cadad i~ Bi l l  O'Coz~bT.~. :, " 
. .  : ? . ' ( .< :  ~; '  
~- -L~L~'~""~' ,m~,"~.  ~ l~ i J ;A '  =:- _".'~ : . .~,'! ~m'v  nlaht at Peter'e Bac~ard  ~ta~t  L t~ '~ , ; " I~d '~m of my love for  the theatre and 'm~c and "~ ...: .".- • , ' - • ' '/ '",, " : '  • " " - "  " ~.~ ": :'": :-,:: : 
.z. u"U.Kuvm.:  U u.~).!=~,. L.:.- - ~. ' ' IP, ccl0.2OJUtyy '.. : - -  .--T~ _' . . . .  ' - " ' - : - "  - ' " " ' -:' - ~' ~" ' talked If he knew- f  a .....  c~ i - - ' " ; -e  said " 'o  'weeks' i . ,  I t  was O Coanor who bought Cony  a ticket to come "~r'" : :: . . . . .  ~ " ~" • car~,  ~aT a~.~f l t t l~ .  : . "  " " :4  . . . . .  " # ' . . . . .  ~" p'laysmnsicmrnancmgenawmtagejrequ-esis'I~rglgme ~ ' - ' - O " P~ 1 ~C' ' + ~ . . . .  : "k'W " " ' :~a 'da in  1 ~"  ' " : *L "" d r n ' ~" " 4n  '' ' r" ~''  ~ "P n " q ~ ' ~ q ~:' ": 
prefered; : " /  : Ave' l iable ~ ~ ~ :  : . nkanna~ye 'o fLondon En ' land  bns ; ;ma l r i i i ; , : ta .~ '~ " TIk*.atre o TheStrand and:eel for Mr~Jo lm~ ! , ,  : .... ~ ' ;  k r ~ 'kV P . , v r ql , : k ' ~ W" '" 'L'; i I:" : ( '" ~ " 
mm~late l  ,P~ne 635 , . . ~ . . . . .  ^;...~ ,- /,. -, . . . . . . .  ~. .-.,- -. • . • : . . . . .  . .. • . ~ana  so there wur~ no preo ems to stop me,. ~ny ,~ .. . . . . . . . . .  Y," ; • . . .  , ' "  : fdea~ toplayat h. . . . .  ; . -  ' . F I n ' 'n " 'n" ' n " n' n . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  i : nl " 1 . . . .  ' * ' . . . .  " " " "  " " r ' . . . . .  " . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  " * i ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 ; ' :  n 1 ' " n' i 
9411;..- .. : " :- ," . : .  ' : : . ~  . " ,  . . . . . .  • ' . , .  .' :. ' ,"~ " .- .- , ~ , . .  . . . .  ' .; . . . . .  " . . . .  .,, , ; . .  '- . .  - ' . " : .  : . . . . .  •. .. .... " : :,,It was'in W~aflera~Hes:of.par.t~mejo~fh~t', ..,...i. ; , ,~ .- 
"~ • , '  (D-~-191"IV) ,; . . . .  He.wflLtapa their favorite ~ords  as w~ as ~t io~ / , .~ ,  Br l~h sta~e andmo~.e aetor,.wns lea~ingfor  a '~. . .~ •~,~ ~t  h~. ~ .o ,o  ,qn~..•~v.~.~.., , , . . : . . :  , . ,  : : ;  .::, ...... •~ 
• • . , , . ..~ •. ,  . . . .  ~ . -  -- _; _~..- ~- _-~ .~  , o~ ~l  tion ~d eare(~o~e ea~, In,  .• ,:y~et .W~.e he ,~fo~ed In ~e l , .  ap~y•,w~t~ by h i s  _ ~.m~.q.~.,~,~..~^÷~.'.~,',.,..o~.a.. . . . .  :" . / .  ;:' • ¢ . . . .  
' . '  ' : "  ' , ,  " " • - - " . . . . .  " - =- " , s~ la l  b Ind~~ : ...... - .  "~ '  ,., . , . ;  :. - :  . . . . . .  .. , , : "~= uo . . . .  u.~; . . . . .  ',',. : . . . . . . .  "~ . . . . . . . . .  ;.'., ~ .. -. . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  .--,.-,-.,-.-....-~.-,--.-..-,-~-.-o-~-.--,..v,...~.-.- ,.. ' , . . 
. , - . - . '  . i~" • 
1976-12x61 I your m0rtgage on your 
MEADOWBROOK,  2 
bedroom, gas'heat, f r ldge  | 'c i~ or.country ~home. i;. " 
; and stove, dlkhwasher. 6x10 | Phone 1".800-(~1~1~72. 
porch. On.S5 acre lot on s • . .  , ~ ,c .mh, ; j~ i 'Ex t "  517. ~ \ ~ I 
K l rka ldy St. $38,500. ,Pho.ne | ~ ' P ' ~ " ' " ~ . '  
638.1897 after 5pm. 
(p10.251uly) . 
FOR RENT~14x68 mobile WANTED TO BUY,3 
. home, semi.furnished. 'No. 
16 Terrace Trai ler Court. 
Natural gas. Rent t#,50.. 
Phone 635.7559. 
(P3.30July) 
bedroom, basement home In - " ' 
-the Horseshoe. Must be.  Thatrevelation should come as no surprise to followers of 
• modern and in go0d~_ the 39-year-old singer-songwriter. I t 's been a lmost  20years 
• condition. Phone 635.3632 since the small-t0wn Albertagir! !eft ~e.lc~ffee housesof 
local 262. C~ada with guitar,in hand'end croseedthe border to make 
Joni Mitchell feels Canadian 
T()RDNTO (CP). --  Although she remen~!~.re her..  as ~/ell as in her puintlng --.a talent that has found ex- 
ehildhood days spent on the :Canadlan. Prairies With pression on many o~ her aibam covers. . .  : 
nostalgla,.Joni MiteheU doesn't feign any allegiance to her :. During a news conference', she said her recent leaning 
home soil. r , : ~. . toward more rock 'n' roll was due to time' spent In the 
"I definitely still feel Canadian," sMd Mitchell, ~ in town Caribbean frequentlng discos and .dancing for the flrat time 
Tuesday for h2 have no nationality, no ram, no elasa..l'm a in. nearly 20 years. . * • . - 
mutt," . " i....- " -. "I began to appreciate music as a person who goes (to 
discos) to danee to it," she said, 
INFLUENCED BY POLICE ~" 
• Qne 0 her influences has ..,l~m the. British band The 
Police. Their muele was "simple yet•imaginative and I, 
12x60 TWO BEDROOM 
h'aller In" Thornhll l .  Frldge 
and stove. Included. ~ per 




2 BEDROOM duplex Ln 
Thornh l l l .  No.2 .3817 
Paquetto Street. Frldge and 
stove, electrlc heat, carpet 
anddrapss. $380 month plus 
damage deposlt. Avallsi)le 
July_ !"~. Phone 635.7012. 




THREE (3) building lots. 
One acre each, centrally 
located In Kltwenga Valley. 
Phone 849.5732 (Kltwanga). 
(P3-13July) 
PR IVATE SALE-  10 
acres, subdlv ldable  wi th  
cabin. Old Lakelse Lake.Rd. 
Nea . r  Wl r l l ams 
Creek. $38,500 FIRM. Phone 
635-2696. 
a name for herself. 1 " 1 atarted thinking In ferjms of a.tighter rhythm sectinn. They 
And.time has been good t0.her. Wl~" 13' albmms"to:her .were definitely a catalyst," • 1 " " ' 
~edit - -  nine of Which~havblpne!~ld .,,a-spat'-in/the.' : , ' '" : 
Canadian Music Hall of •Fame ~and. an: a lm0st -pe~ . Mitchell admitted She Is ooneerned about reenrd ales -- 
place on the nomination listtor the Canadian Juno awash,  :"Everybody'a~ c0nesmed" --  but ~mid a move to more 
Mitchell's tar is still rbing~ ' . . )  ".'~': r" ''~I "1  '~" : :'~ c0mme~clalmusie wbuld be the reanltof findinl~ something 
Her cu~e0t round of e0ncerts - :  theflanl legof a seven- she enjoys, not Just Jumptog an-the lafe4.t bandwagon. 
month tou~ -- includes most of th~ mtadc f~m h~ latest ' : ,  "I've been waiting, waiting, hoping to like something - 
album, Wild Thin@ Ruq Fast, and a.smdtterlng -0f old enough that I11 absorb it and belong to it, honestly belong to 
- ' . - . . . .  It.," she explained. , favorites. • • , . • s • r . ' " &t 
CAREER 1 ~ RETROSPECT ..... • "I have begun to hear some things I like that make me 
'MitChell. said 'the 'show is "a, let of retro:spect"with a . say, 'Ooh,' just'llke when I heard (Bob) l)ylan and ~id, 
taeelift?' - " -. • . - . .~  'Wow! You can ectanlly sing poetry, the American |~rie is 
By~ome• ~nandanemagic, Mitchellsaid, shehnsfoand beginning to Mow up.'" ..- - 
(P17-29July) 
hotel, approeched Cony to serve as Its disc J~key. 
He spent 14 years there 'until live baflds made a return. 
Unemployed egain, Cony dedded to ply his trade for 
pa.tients inhospitals, playing music for them on a volunteer 
basis. .,- ' ' ' 
By this time he d l scove~e had Parkinsen'a Disease, a : 
neuroh~gleal disorder fro; which there is no known cure. 
"But whi~n I saw a]l thos~ paflenis (in the hospitals) 
staring into space, I thonght I'd better/not glve in:'! , 
~ L says he ~inks he functions betterwith bb music 
because "it 's an dphill f ight." " . ' 
~.~Wlth trembling hands, Canal proudly goes t l~uah ida 
albums which "are full of autographed photos from some of 
the'.world's best known entertainers. - . . . .  
Then he turn~-tO the cabinet which holds part "of his 
colleetion o(100,000 records and says softly: "You know, f f  I 
didn't have my music and my friends I wouldn't be in- 
terested in living?' 
I 
RELIABLE YOUNG 
couple wants 2 or 3 
bedroom house. P~fers 
with some a(~reage 
excellent ref. available. 
Phone ~%~.5939 anytime. 
(P~.9 Ao~.L 
2-3 BEDROOM house with 
acreage. F inders fee 
offered..Call 635.5939 after S 
p.m. 
(.P19-29July) 
LARGE HOUSE, Horseshoe 
area. NOn-smokers. 
References if required. 
Reliable, worklngcouple. 
Nopets. Require ~lnlmum 
one year lease. Needed by 
Sept. 1-83. phone 638.0498. 
(p3.151uly) 
~ ' .  ; ~ . ~ . ~  ~ 
HOUSE FOR SALE. 
with 2 bedroom basement 
suite. 2 fireplaces, garage, 
yard with frees: Phone 635- 
6887. 
(P10.25 July.) 
S ROOM HOUSE Lakelse 
Lake, l s t  Avenue. Box 725, 
Terrace S59,S00..Phone 63S. 
2655, 798-2200 evenings. 
(p20-1Slu) 
rNREE BEDROOM mobl'le 
mine on " land near 
:opperslde School. Al l  
~rvl~es. Fenced and in 




BY J U LY 30th 
LEAVING COUNTRY 
197512'x68' Mobile Home, In 
,xcellent- condltlon. Set up 
,1 4 acres, lust minutes 
rein town.  
-2 bedrooms 
-Ut i l i ty Roorp 
-10'X42' part ia l ly finished 
~ddltion consisting of 
:emily Room with wood 
tore, and master bedroom. 
-eve# 1200 square feet of 
vlng area. 
MUST BE SEEN 
TO BE APPRECIATED 
4klng $48,0(}0 ~ BEST 
IFFERI Phone ~.7406. 
(PS".14July) 
IODERN HOME'  on 
creege, detachedhWo car 
srege. Complete privacy, 
~d of road. Two sides:: 
orders on crown land. 
erlous Inquir ies only; 
sklng $~o000. Phone after 
p.m. 635-6903.( P13.2~j uly ) 
"HRiEE BEDROOMS up, 1 
own. ~ bathroomS, rec. 
oorn,:*, wood,electric heat. 
[ ~ell Insulated, Good arden. On bench. S~B,000. •one  63S-4~8, 
(PS.l~Juty) 
PRICED IN mid-thirties.. 
Cozy two bedroom 
furnished : . t ra i le r  wi th  
, family room and appliance 
room addltlon. Garage and 
storage shed;~l.ocated oh2.7 
eci'es. No. 18 Kleanza Drive. 
Phone 635-4759. 
(P$.15July) 
FOR RENT-- 2,000 S( l .  ft. 
office space. 4623 Lakelse 
Ave. Phone &~-2S52. 
(acc.~x.tfn) 
FOR SALE -r Drive. in  
restaurant ,  located In 
Terrace: 135 feet of Hwy. 
frontage. Fu l ly  equip. 
restaurant premises. Turn 
key operation. Contact John  
Irving F.D.B. Terrace 635- 
4951.for additional into. or to 
view. Offers'not necessarily 
Dialogue needed 
a niche i~ each of he r musical -~t ions :  from the / .e .a r |y~ " " '  .~!, , ~  said she:~ineen't know when she will quit making 
folk days when she wasa "cenfe~sion~d poet" to the : f~,  .music.. i . .. . ~ . . 
jazz-rook flavor on Miles Of Aisies~ and 'the}blatanti!~.: ..:..."I look to 'tbeday when I pull back frox~ one thing to do 
orientation 0f Mingan,.written uslnlB mPJodies by jazz ~at  another.. M.a,v. be~I won't make recordsanYmore; I'II write appraisal.of the situation as "grave" because of moantlng 
Charlle M in~.  ' : " - " -, ~r t  stories. : : " ' ' - - 
Nothing is sta~e, she said. The personal changes he has ':Maybe:when th6se short stories are all written i'II .just soelai tensions after a decade of tough right-wing.rule. 
experieneed are,~fleeted in everything she does musically , ,pa~, t fo r the next 2~ years." John Paul made the remarks in Italian before more than 
} . , • . .  
David Bowiesurprisesaudience 
4 
MONTREAL (CP) ~,.The. have been his .wa~eet ,  
stage props promised a least thea~cai per- 
kinlwperfoi'maneeaal7,000 formance i n -h i s  15-year 
steaming fans. restlessly career." . 
awaited reck~m's ver- ; *,'-J~,e ,qf~ur~9, 0L ~; long 
' " "~"~: ' . . . . . . .  ' ......... eencert' - marred by. a sa~e "- superstar-: ~ D ~  . . . . . . . . .  : "' ~ ' ,'~ "~ 
pa, ce..Taking the relentlessy 
jarring aibum ~,ersion, 
.Bowie jacked up the tempo 
and brightened the key in a 
seeming ~tat ien  to dance. 
bril~lit~ed 'treabaent for 
• Rebel, Rebel, iris great 
tough teea anthem. Fashion 
~w~Bowie dancing all over 
the singe," But Let's Dance 
feet o an acoustic version of 
Bowie's theme song, .Space" 
Oddity. The ovation carried 
over "Into two encores. 
The S0~ity, s0-chow tour, 
first of North America in 
five years," wa~ sold out 
witMn hours of Its an-. 
nnaneement. In Europe hiS-* 
two-month tour this spring 
drew euphoric .reviews and  
and Chinaglrl, from his.  broke attendance records 
latest album, t~htened the set by the Roiling Stones. 
screws..,; ' After tonightin Montreal, 
The house fell silbnt to the tour. moves into the 
Ashes to Ashes, sung from United States,returning for
inside one of the prop stops inEcknonton, Toronto 




1 or 2 bedrooms 
Inquire about Our reduced rents 
--fr ldge & stove --drapes & carpet 
--storage room & --Laundry facilities 
PriVate parking on every floor 
- Bowie and his ,Serious distractingly - toed "and 
Mooni/ght our at Tuesday muddy sound, Bowi e trotted 
night'sopenerofa two-night out. material from every" 
stand here. phase of his career, rein- 
But'once Bowie came on terpreting it :ac'cordIng to~ 
Stage -- blon~r-haired, his recent., upbeat mood 
tanned and dressed in a while his nine-piece band 
conservative . cream suit, . went ~ choregraO/l~,eSOpmce 
shirt, tie and.suspenders" elaborate hrough 
the four clear plastic steps and two beck-up 
columns lining the back of  singero, in early American 
the s'tage and•the  floaUng :-:gangster duds, acted aa 
giant, painth~~/hlm d :a~d ~. f'()lls; . '  . .  ,, :..:: .L v, . :.' 
sequined croscent moon ,•." " I  m telllng'y0ang people 
faded away. '~. - . ' i;to:.avoid nihilism; "to. stay 
• The 36-year~}Id Br i~: :awake , "  he..~id.recently, 
superstar; whoR ch.an~g. ~'/putting,:'t~0Be'/.:Word~,~ to 
musical .persensa -.have music Tuesday.'. -" 
ch0cked •.-and d~ted  MONSTERS .SET PACE 
audiences,, surprised, the Searey Monsters set-'the 
crowd with a show that one -, 
ci'itie said "must surely 
Suite 204, 815 First Avenue, 
West,.: Prince RupaH, B.C. In Rarlsen's case, 
VRJ IB3. 
The tender sum for '  this Safeway Canada was foand 
prolect Is net to Include to have had a enm- 
federal sales taX. pr~endve safety and 
Tende~'opanlng date: Ju ly  malntanance pro~am -- 
19, 1983 -2:00 p.m. thon~h the Janitor was off 
- - D.S.Cunllffe, Mdf latthet imeo~Car lsen's  
• " : ACtlng.Dlstrld fell. The appeal enm't foand 
--, HlghwaysN~nager.. that 8afeway demonstrated 
• For: R.G. Harvey reasonable care as sp~lled 
. /DeputyMIn ls~r  ~out ' " in" the  Occupiers 
%... (,..A¢c~'O'4bl3'lSJuly) Liability Act. - 
--spacious, quiet & clean suites In excellent 
location. 
--on|y.5 minutes to Skeena Mal l  by car or bus 
~-clcee to schools & recreetion ground 
--security system & new on-site management 
COME FOR A VIEW ~-- YOU'LL ENJOY OUR 
;RESIDENCE. 
PHONE MANAGER ANYTIME 
635.3525 
I 
I T in 
 achman 
Apartments 
; . , , . . . ,  ,,o,.. 




_ ' , _  " _ - - , | 
I suuBn  emUENn 
" TERRACE 
One& Two bedrooms featur!ng: 
1 el:ridge, stove & drapes 
oWall to Wall carpeting 
oRAQUETBALL COURTS 
eGymnaslum facilities 
-'-. cOn-site management 
~ For  your  I~r~na l  v iewing  v i s i t  
P . . . .  ou¢  kpaHmbhfs  da l ly  aLl 
.2607 PEAR ST. 
! orca,, 
[ ~ 1~__ 6 3 5 " 5 9 6 8  1 
• VATICAN CITY (AP) - -  Pope John Paul called today for 
i a dialogue between the government and protesters'in Chile 
and urged" demonstrators to avoid violence "even in the 
attempt to reach goal. s of legitimate aspirations." 
The Pope spoke as police and troops patrolled two Chilean 
cities in the aftermath of violent anti-military demon- 
strations that killed a teenage girl and resulted i n~% 
arrests Tu~day . . . . .  '- 
The Pope also endorsed the Chilean Bishops' Co~nce  
30,000 pilgrims and tourists gathered under sunny skies in 
St. Peter's Squarefor his weekly generai audience. 
"In these days, public opinion ~has. glven~particular at-
tenUon to the malaise and the social tension in which the 
noble Catholic people of Chile, so dear to me, llve,"-he said; 
,The Chilean bishops have warned of the gravity of the 
situation and in .their declaration of.Jane 24h.- 
vividlyr.,. (forpeople) not to undertake Lhe path ot v,u.~..~. 
even in the attempt to reach goals of~-legltimate 
asp~ations," the P0~h-horn pontiff said. -~ 
~...The..pope said the  Chilean. bish~.~s had e,ui].ed fo£ 
C~ilean pa~Ucal parUee and. unions are lead~8 protes~. 
a~ainat Gen. Augusta Pmochet's m~ltary  reaime b an 
-effort to return to democracy. The protes~ followed 
moun_t~J unrest over a prolonged economic recession that 
has undermined Pinoehet's popularity since 19~0, when he 
won voter approval of a eonstitution extending his 
authoritarian rule to 1989. 
I 
7 YEAR OLD NONE 
FOR SALE 
3 bedrooms up, 2 bedrooms down,  fu l l  
basement ,  f i rep lace ,  very  good  cond i t ion .  
/ 
PRIOEi) TO SELL 
To  v iew 2305 Pear  Ave .  
Phone  635.5937 
, Notice of Vacant 
Non.Shoreland Re©reatioHI 
CROWNLAND "~'1' 
FOR SALE J 
Meziadin Lake, B.C. / 
.~- The Ministry of Lands, Parks and Housing has 6 
', vacant non.shoreland recreational Crown late for 
Mle to the general public at Mezladln Lake. 
The lots are approximately V= hectare (1.0S acres) 
~|n size ahd are priced from aS400 - ~ per lot. 
5ale wil l  be by public lot draw on Wednesday, July 
~01h, 19113 at 3:00 P.M, 




3793 Alfred Avenue 
Smithers, British Columbia .=: 
ac~pfed, -- Appeal 
(Acc20-26July), ~ . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  overturned 
VANCOUVER (C]D) - -  
B.C. Court'of, Appeal has 
overtunied a ~600 damale 
award to a woman who 
1980 GMC, heavy half, all sllppedon astrawberry ina 
new t ires.  Good shape. 
$5,000. 30;000 miles. Phone supermarket . . . .  
638-8220. Provlnco of  .. [ r~.e  Carlson of Duncan, 
(P7.1SJuly) British Columbia . . . .  ~' n0W,,63 yearn'old, fell at a 
j .... Mlnist(y o f ,  8afeway aio.r~in Vancouver 
Transportation ~e~ly  1978, sufferingwrist 
and Highways and ankle injuries. 
HIGHWAYS-TENDERS. : . , . .  She now says she may be 
forced Into debt to pay her 
FOR SALE - -  10x~8 mobi le .  To12,000 m3ofSCreen 16andmm*St0CkpilemInus so legal and m~l lea l  coats. 
home with 10x40 addltlo0, as.toremove all deleterious The former mining camp 
• Wood heat, frldge, stove and,  organic  mater ia l  and cookludd herability to earn 
new furnace. $8,S00. Priced overs ize stone. The a l iving was affected by 
to sell. PhOne 635.7620 or stockpile of 16 mm crushed arthritis in  her hand and 
624-9760 (Pr. Rupert). material  Islocoted In D.L. 7 ankle afterl.the fai l . ,  
(PS-13July) Pit" North of Masset on the 
Queen Charlotte Islands. 
~OR SALE - -  1975 Vista Tender  documents with But., Lhe appeal court 
Villa ~12,6e, 3 bdrm., 4 • n v e i o p e ,  p I a n s ,  overtul'ned a lower,  court 
appilen~es,~carpet, drap as  spec i f i ca t ion ,  s, and  finding that Sufeway was S0- 
and W00dst0ve; Porch and~ conditions, of fender are per-ce~t to blame for the 
ioey.shed~ Go~d condltlon.~ available free of charge aecidealt, 
$16;000 00 Phone 638.8265. ONLY from Suite 204, 815 ' ' ,~ Carlson's lawyer, Don 
~ ' ' '"  . . . .  (P10-22July)~ First Avenue, ;West, Pr.lnco; Crane, said shoppers now 
Rupert ,  B.C.~ VSJ ,163. 
- 'one  6"" - - - - - tw  - -  m without re~ourse when I r ' Im : z4 -a~ I~, een me _ ,  - . , . _  -.,,: ~,-....=. __  
hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 mjureoi ;m a s.mre unless 
p.m.~ Monday tQ ~Frldsy, , theyean prove the operator 
except holidays, showed flagrant disregard 
• Tenders wil l  be opened at  for safety. ' 
FOR SALE. 1979 Ford 
Super Van Camper.  
Excellent shape. Phone ~15- 
4559. 
' -  (p5.18 July,)~ 
1978 EMPRESS CLASS 'A' 
26 tl;motor home. GMC 
ch*assls~ Power plant, 
awning & roof air; Phone 
635-2972 between 6.8 pro., 
-~;,.~ (p3,151uly) 
Prospaotlve Purchasers must submit • depaslt of 
$750 and be registered.pr ior  to the close' of 
registration to be Included In the lot draw. 
Registration closes at 12:00 noon on July 19th, 1993. 
Prpspactlve Purchasers or their  proxy-must be In 
ottendance at the lot draw In order to partlclpote. 
Registration forms and terms a~ conditions may 
be obtained from: 
M!nlsfry Of Lands, • _ 
P~rks & Housing 
S.'g 5ooo . . . . . . . . . . .  
3793 Alfred Avenue 
~Smlthars, B.C. 
VOJ 2N0 
Prospective Purchasers are required to obtain a 
• copy of same In order to participate. 
.i, . /~"~ Province of Brlf l~ O)lumbla 
Ministry of Lands, Park l  & H~alng 
Honourablo Antheny J. Brumrf~t 
Minister 
? 
o .  
i ,  
: . : Canad,an N '  
• . - * .  , _  . ?  " . .  ~ . . : , .~ .  - ~.  . : 
• • t ' '  L ~ .  " / '  ' I ' . . ,  , , :  . .  , .  " ' " .  . . . .  : ' "  
• ,,MoNT'P, EAL i 'CP)a  The'merger'madaesssweeping the r,,: 'h! purchase; says. The federai 
~' ,-," ':,'" .United..Stats~:*ri.flwaY;industry,haS' caught~ .upwlth p'r~ide~t-o~N'--l~l ~, " L 1 :--~:~'":'~:I:'': '" World War.byes 
• ~ ' : . Cana~an :National RaftwaYs., L " ~ , " ' m' ~ ": " '" ' ' The Central ~vermont Railway; a Grand .T~ proporty, Carriers; inducting 
i ..... >. . gif theu S InterstsfeV, ommerce Commission supports a - has '~hu i - t  bY i'eomt com,~tiflve '~ ,~ts~ ''~ : " ooilwa,~ Co. owner 
I I ,  * .  ,, b idby G~:and:~unk~rp. t0buy ~e .~ ,~t  Miiwauk ~ .~, !_ The`<Mllwaukee,Grand>'ri'unk syste.m w0u1~.)t~.rank m.  in Michigan, .... .;: 
• : . .  :,-, .:.R0~d; p,:ne~*,Cana~in~w)~ed:railway:system!~v~g U.~,>::.siZegdth il~e'the s0~a]!~ Big seV~U~S;~.au~;  which ' ';"Grand Trunk" .COii 
• , : . :  ' states •:.~th 8,~:,kilometres' of. ma!.-~me !,track ~:~: ,  inc]ude Co~:,~;N0rtoik S0uthen~~ BurmgtonNo~. :. the:i~7(~to =~aS. 
• :,,.. :.ci~ated i~'the'$.s.:!~dwest.~.::.: / .... :': .:.:",::~ ,::: :L:!<. , ; ,  :..-, :~ But".~e:' meq~-:~Wi)uld - signiflc~tly: 5npm~e ./Grand c]ud~'theVu]um,~ 
• , '  .. "::.'.: ,. ~ :. Byl.ag~ee!n~: ~::.se~i~e,~Wa~eq, .Bo. _ad.~debt:0~.~.:"'; ~ . ' s lo 'ng - [~0~t lookhy  l~pr~v~ itS'tr~fl~m~ and " them: ~esot~;' : : : :  
: -  ~ ," in"  ion:[; S' GrendTrunk, a'wh'0]lyow,odsubsldh~'YOfthe ''~:- " ~' ' " . . . . . .  " S ...... a s' ..... d' ' " . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  " ' • ., .., .,, ill, .... '"~ " ' .... " : "  . . . .  " ...... : "  ' " "  ; " : f  " .prev|ding access,to moro.gu.., gatew y ~.saL ,Lawless. . . '  .Grand Trunk Wa, • . . . .  , :  ~R,  wbuld:acq~re strategically,Jocatod remnsamo a, ,'.,' :,.,,,t-.. .":," . - . . -  - .  " . , .. -,-L ...... ,:: , ,  • , - " ; - , : : - , , !  
= :  : i ' : " . ; ' :~ : .~ ' :  .qynon~'ous"~ith'.the'.'Goido'i,~"'.0f,":U.S::.':,..-:.:;:-,,::,:.,." : :el 't>: ' i : t : b:: 
I :  : :'0e' trans,0ntmenta]:gi'nt:"th'~ Mi lwaukee:~ ~" . . . ' / ? i ,m,  w n 
i ', : ::compete'. With:. CN'R f0r .eaf f i~ a~iv[ng .in:.Va'nco~/er-- ..:'. ,' " . '  w .w ' .v  .v  ~q:  t ,V~,A  %A!  V~. . , .  ' I ,  ~bJ : .  ... : " l  " 
" £1est~,ied for the interior But it went bankrupt in I f ' r / ,and LOS ',,d,,~,, ;~  , ,~, ,  . ~,..~-~--',,,-'--J .,--. ",,- o " ' : ,.," , : : - : : '  
. . . . .  . "  , . • . • . . .. , r l~lU'~aL~1~o ~, , ,~r , /  ~ OUUl]UOIi  A W ( ~ U )  U I t : ' I ~ O W I O u n "  intO can le ,  [ ~ ' c a u y e  i trustees old off large chunks Of its 16,000:ktlometre net-. diand-born Playbey playmate of the yedi', waited weeks for 
..:- . . . . .  .. 
,~t"  ye 
Railroad, . 
, . I ,  . 
! r ' .  
iF1;ne'C,r~d~ IYunk::ean't ~stay the.way: i t  
One of the big concerns in Canada at the 
moment, and I 'm sure it's bothered you, is the 
relatively high rate of unemployment. The 
current numbers of the unemployed together • 
"~uch talked about technmOlogyand in- 
novation has given rise to some real 'concerns 
that we are on the lip of a black hole into which 
many of our traditional jobs will vanish in the 
not too distant future.Understandably, this i s  
causing some anxiety on the part of laypeople 
and causing governments to  reassess :their 
policies in the light of what might be somevery 
drastic developments. , ' 
In my view the current unemployment 
situation is not well understood and this lack of 
understanding may lead us to take actions 
which are neither necessary nor helpful. The ' 
current level of unemployment is comprised o f  
four basic elements. The first are th.ose who 
have been displaced from their" jobs by the 
cyclical downturn in the economy. The second 
group is the inventory of unemployed people 
who have joined the labour force since:the on- 
set of the economi~ funk. The third part of the 
current nnempl0~iiient situation is those who 
have been displace bytehcn01ogicai hange and 
the final portion is what economists call the 
natural rate of unemployment or Structural 
unemployment. 
The first two. components, the cyclically 
displaced and the inventory of new labour force 
joiners will be. re-employed as the economy 
returns :to more normal growth. The third 
group arethose who have been displaced by 
technological changeandrepresent a  ongoing 
problem and an'ongoing Challenge to. policy 
makers. But fortunately, this group is by far the 
smallest representing perhaps fewer:than 
100,000 of those currently without work. The 
final group within the ranks of the unemployed 
are the unemployed We have always with us -- 
the unemployables. Those who live in regions 
of the country where employment is not 
available but choose, nevertheless, to remain in 
that position; those who work in seasonable in- 
dustries and chbose to remain there in Spite of 
the fact that this incurs periodic periods' of 
unemployment. Finally, the natural rate of 
unemploymeqt includes those who are unable 
to find work because of the high minimum 
wages which are imposed by law. 
Incidentally, I am using the term 'natural 
rate of unemployment; because that is the term 
that economists have come tO use to describe 
this kind of unemployment. Some Of youmay 
be thinking there,s nothing very natural about 
it;"having people unemployed that i~, and of 
course you are quite correct. What economists 
mean to imply in using the term 'natural rate of 
unemployment' is that it is the rate of unem- 
Ployment which would exist even if the 
eco~omy were operating at its maximum 
sustainable growth rate. Because unem- 
ployment which arises from structural features 
of the economy or of  iegislatid~"rather than 
from the level of economic activity itpelf. 
-The  cyclically unemployed and the inventory 
of unemployed which has resulted from the 
cyclical downturn will, of course, be reab- 
sorbed naturally into the economy and, in my 
view, are not an appropriate focus of  govern- 
ment policy. The technologically displaced 
workers have suffered a loss of  skills in the sen- 
se that technology has made their skills ob- 
solete. These people must be retrained and it is 
appropriate for government to support these 
people during the" interval required to acquire 
that training. The responsibility for the training 
itself, however, should rest with, the individuals 
because as has been made clear by recent ex- 
perience, governments have no particular 
ability to correctly forecast the talents and skills 
which our economy will require in the future. 
As for the natural rate of unemployment, there 
seems little or no excuse for not addressing that 
directly and for revising the governmenf 
policies which produce it. 
t 
p) --  Two Quebec ouples living on welfare reeeiyed $1 
01~ach from the federal government totravel to British 
Columbia for futile job interviews at the same gas station. 
But Canada Employment_officials involved in the case 
say that while it is unfortunate it is also very rare. 
Brenda nd Walter B~p, 'or ig lnal ly  f~m the village of 
Rock Island, Que., say that after they got the federal funds, 
they .sold their belongings, packed Up their four children 
and left for Revelstoke, B.C., in May. 
Bythe time they arrived, the job at Roger's Pass Esso 
staflon'was filled and thefamily ~turned to the East .to 
settle In Ottawa, still livIng on welfare. ' 
Another family from Rock Is|and was sent to apply for 
the same job and the job was also taken, the employment 
officials say. But no one knows where they have gone in 
8earth of work. 
Belknap, 46, says he had lo0ked for work for nearly tWo 
years but. couldn't find anything because he didn't know' 
French. The family lived on a $727 monthly welfare cheque. 
When he saw the assistant manager's job in Bevelstoke 
,advertised at his local Canada Employment Centre he 
called the owner and set up an interview. 
He and Brendai 35, were each given $899 in "exploratory') 
money, given to welfare recipients to help ~em get to job 
interviews. 
• They sold their furniture and household effects to pay 
"" fiietr children's way. 
TWO weeks after they talked with the station owner, they 
arrived in Revelstoke to find the Job gone. 
Revelstoke employment counsellor Jerry Chatelaine says 
he trim to contact the family sad tell them the position had 
already been filled, but was too late. 
"It's not unusual that after a two-week period another 
person came in and gtt that position," he adds. 
"This is very rare," says RoHanQ,l~.oment, the em- 
"ployment counsellor who authorfzed the $1,800 travel 
money for both families. 
"This happens maybe One out of every 500 eases.', 
Fromunt says Ids office tries to.send people to the nearest. 
available job and in Bellmap's.ca~ the clo~sest Job Was~B.C. 
In addition, $1,800.is not a '.'big" amount ff the pers~:b 
able to get a job in the end, Froment adds. 
"Listen, they were on welfare. One way or another you 
pay for it." 
In order to receive sssistance, aH an applicant has to do is 
produce s resume and cenfi/'m be has an interview. 
Welfare couple 
face fUtility 
Warren said it was evident hat different.gr0ups at the 
meeting were competitive 'because when "motions are on 
the floor' people are making decisions base on who is the 
winner ad wto is the loser. 
"I hope when this assembly isover, you have spoken your 
mind and made decisions with understanding and uniiy." 
He said these were important so that the executive 
cantake on the issues, such as constitutinnal rights. 
3"We have to move foward in the next year and years to 
work together with ,unde~rstanding of our objectives But 
before we start discussions on where we are going we 
should set in our minds what v/e want to accomplish." 
New Yorkwhere I came from... :If road to'go out, I 
wanted togaout with aspisch." ' " • i 
The five-foot, 10-inch Tweed --l~layi~y:ealled her 
"langorously tall" in its June; 1982, issue ~ was contracted 
for 10 Falcon Crest segments last year but directors ex- 
tended her for a full season. 
Her Diana Hunter ole, as Tweed described itduring an 
interview at her large Los Angeles apartment, wnssimply 
to act as bad-guy newspeper publisher Ridmrd Chunning's 
secretary and confidante -- giving actor David. Selby 
someone to'whom he could outline his d~_ tardly:deeds. 
"It's nice itlasted as long as it did," sald the 26-year-old 
Tweed between sips of beer as she sat on a-:oounh: The 
elegant French doors to her balcony were.closed anda 
large pile of dirty laundrysat t the bottsmof the basement 
stairs.--- 
Since her Falcon Crest character went into soap opera 
limbo, the woman raised on a mink farm near St. John's has 
kept busy. A film comedy entitled Hot Dog,. in.which she 
plays a "rich. and rather promiscuous" ski groupie is 
~heduled.for release in October. 
She has been auditioning for other film .parts, taking 
acting classes .and doing endorsements' f()r a California 
health spa that also hired television actresses Victoria 
Principal and Jacqueline Smith. . _ . . ' . .  
intellectual eable-TV program Playboy on"the Sc~ie. 
and taken other cost-cutting meaSureS "to put everything 
HANDYMAN wm~s,,0,0 .& Aura uiass ,[;ut; 5nails 
WIRING SUPPLIES " specialis .f |lirr.r   . Handled, 
We Wil l  Se l l  yOU on ly  what  yOU need to dO the lob i AL IL"  ILUt::  I,[ Pr_mptly 
yourself. ~ "  ........ • ' - 
OPEN MONDAT-SATURDAlr 
8:30-6:30 daill - "  ,711A KEITH 33O ENTERPRISE 
TI::RRACE ' KITiMAT " 
4451 Grelg Ave. 635-9653 ,i 638.1166 , 632.4741 
I I . I 
WAREHOUSE SPACE, A,w.S wanted a log house? 
. . . .  .Wan i t  Now .with . . . .  
at 4423 Railway AVe. LUS  Ig - . mes ,~- -.~..~.~ . :'~,, ~-~:~- -%'~ 
Fw lease or neat ' ' ' 
Spaces of 2400 s~, ft. and larger. Office areas, h'uck ' .. ~v%~~: : . : . : , . - / ;~  , " - -  % "  - -  i _ _~ ~ Qual i tys i  
height floors. Covered leading ramp, good rates, i-i'ee - . ~ , ~ - ~  . ,~ Aflocdsble 
Estimates ~ ~ .  P'~' 
Call: 638-15TT. Terrace, B.C,  635-7400 
I 
TERRAGE om[. BUILOIIIG SUPPLIES 
PAVING LTD.  SHALL .MOTOR SHOP 
for a professional lob SALES AND SERVICE'FOR MOST 
DRIVEWAYS.. PARKING LOTS Chalnsaws, Lawnmowe~ & Pumps 
SUBDIVISIONS 
.-,,,636"9676-,..,. I AUTHORIX I=DH' I=L ITEDEALER " 
4819 Hwy.  16West Terrace ' 63e.03~ operam • :i • II I II i i i 
• , . ¶ 
For information on running yourad in the business, 
directory call 1635-6357 .... 
ROOF TRUSS SYSTEMS p.o.s ~. i=  s.op 
Over 35 plans available, plus custom design SHOP ADDRESS: 
3010 S Kalum Contact Andy Wsnn Terrace, 6.C. 
professional advice.' said Law~ees. 
To those ~wh~ suggest,she had no future in" Hollywood Buying" the Milwaukee Road is  the best Option for. 
without Hefner's empire, .Tweed replies: "What Pla.yboy . . . . .  protecting Canadian Natlenal's U.S. investment, he said. 
didlwas Open the d~ for me;, when lgot inside it was time "Maybe the Grand Trunk could fit intosome other (mUch ~ 
Tweed is also co-host of the late-nightand less.than- 'to;prove myself., .: . . . .  , . 
Sheis angered and hurt by interviewers who h~ve focused larger) systmn, but we haven't found one 
She said the Playboy empire has clOsed some-night clubs on her nakedness.in Playboy,,ignored her singing and ac- Canadian Pacific Ltd. as a U.S. link through its 56-per~: 
tang, .talents and re f~ .to ackn0wledg~ Tweed's deter- cent-owned SeeLine, anothermidwesterncarder. The 8oo 
, minatlon to suceeed in the town where sb menyr have falled, tried recently to purchases 1,240-kilometre ssction'0f the 
d ~"What. possible. :gain is there for writing something )ankrupt Rock Island railroad between Minneapolis and Indians : n e e  . nngative? I've dohe nothing wrong; I 'vehurt n o o n e . " . .  . , Kansas City. :_ 
understanding, business ditect0t9" 
VERNON. B.C. (CP) - -  The president of the United 
Native Nations issued a call Tuesday for understanding and 
unity among the diffe~mt tribal nations in the organization Windsor PlywoOd Stephens' Genera l  Repairs 
so that they can work together on issues such as con- 
stitutional" rightsi . ..~. ". , ( ~ ~ _  TUNE-UPS TO MAJOR OVERHAULS O": ... 
Despite Beb Warren's plea, wrangling over procedure See us PACKAGED ~ • Autos {~lrs and Trucks), 
Transmissions, Engines; etc, 
was evident at the opening session of the organization's " "" • Heavy Duty Indu,qrisl Equipment 
• Marine En01nu (l'nboards and Outboards) four-day conferonceattendedby about 500 native INDIANS i ' • Rebsonable hates and Guaranteed Se~,I¢o 
THIS Okanagsa city . . . .  c and for nil your. needs in 
• Government Llcenced Mechanic 
• " - r . . . . . . . . . .  y~s to come, Tweed r~t0rted: '!Big start, have all done 
. "They just wrote m e out, ' iseld Tweed i. expl'aS~g how their share 0fB movies.; ~. I 'm willing to make my share." .. 
script writes for the ,night-thnetelevislon soapFalcon Better to learn the actingtrade slowly inlobscure.films 
Crest had sealed her fate. then bomb early inbig ones,, she reasoned.. ~ ,. , . . . .  
"I didn't get to kill or die;;.I just sort Of toddled back to After iittendl~g hi~:schoul with.five brothers and Sisters 
in Saskatoon, she became a. cocktail: waitress "in-Ottawa,. ~ and Canadian taxpayers-  to sighifieant risk.. ;. 
runner-up as Miss Canada 1978; abar owner'und then a top- .While the CNR might advance the expanded GRAND' 
Toronto modal beforean appearance on CTV'n Thrill of a Trunk some initial operatlug funds: he says, the transaction 
Lifetime program got her the Playbey cuntcefold spread, should be self-financing with revenues covering service' 
In that November, 1981, Issue Prime Minister Pierre chargen on the Milwaukee debt~. • . i" 
Trudeau trailed Playboy publisher Hugh Hefner on Tweed's The Mtlwaukee'Road would remain a separate ntity and 
list of 'Yole models." . its debt would be m~regated, says CN Rail spokesman 
The msgazine/reported, that when asked about her l~bert Heat. Shouldthe merger go sour, the l~lwaukee 
"feelings on being chosen to pose nude for Playbey, Tweed Road could be disposed bf without burdening Grand Trunk 
said: • • ' with that liability. -. 
"Being seen'as desirable by so many i s simply so terribly 
flattering. For every, nasty.look or insult i. ever got, every Grand Trunk expects to make a profit this year. Studles'; 
rejection that hurt, thisid a compliment that goes a long p~,diet ff the purchase in allowed, the Milwaukee Road, i'
way toward making "up for it.;' : " :: • which lost $~9.3' million U.S.-in 1982, should make $46.7' 
:Tweed went onto become Playboy's 1982 playmate of the million in 1987;Mo~'than $110 million U,S. Would be Spent: 
year '-- a designatlon that b~ught a cheque for :$100,980 improving the Milwaukee network, in the next five years,: 
(U.S.) and a':lIKs,000 Porsche. " " almost all the funds being generated internally. 
More importenfly, she became so close to the 57-yeur.old , 
Hefnerthatthetwobephtulking0fmarriuge.T~ingshave '."Canadien~Natlonal and Grand Trunk aren't going' 
cooled since then I~ut Tweed calls her, former lover a good '~' knowingly into a deal that isn't financially sound and the 
friend, someone to whom she turns for 50th personal and analysis we've done suggests his is a"sound business dsa]/' 
i IOperating agreement ~anci the result has been better service 
for  many ~i'enis; says Shepherd. ' . - ". 
The ICC is liOldinghearings on the purchnse next month 
and:should issue a rulingby ear.end., 
Lawless denies the purchase xposes Canadian National 
Counting the Unemployed 
an article by 
Michael A. Walker, Director. 
The Fraser Institute 
The Grand Trunk would acquire that Core 'system and 
couple it to its own network, which extens east from 
Chicago into Michigan, and Ohio. 
'The beaut~ ofthe deal, say Grand Trunk officials, is that 
the two systems don't overlap. The expended network 
would offer same-cartier service between many major 
peints, and that represents enhanced growthiotential. 
"We feel thatR greatly strengthens both the Milwaukee 
Road and the Grand Trunk," says James Shepherd, Grand 
Trunk director of arwuisition pisnn ug. 
Wave of mergers followed bcengressional deregulation 
of therallways in198. Analysts ee even larger ones ahead, 
so eventually there will be only three .or four national 
railroads in the U.S. - 
Is there a future for independent, regional railways uch 
as Grand Trunk? Concern for Grand Trunk's long-term 
viahilityin the derdgulatod environment is a major reason 
ii$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ a DOLLARS 
and 
d SENSE 
:M~V'V  :/: I • ,~Jl'il~./ ~wle~.~'Ithas to haye semetl~g else;'• ." : " :' 
.... • i .• ~/. . . . ' .  i: •• i,': ' }•:,. ','.: "•" Bu~g theMflwaukeeRoed would allow Grand Trnnk• to • 
mey reauy see me~r mmre m mat. diversify the traffic ~- -  the formerhauls three ames as  
Tweed's own future lsn't quitese mapped'out,.although roach coal:as. Grand Trunk and a greater ~,olume of/.i 
work, What remains is a 4,700-kllometre core •system - a telephone call telling her whether ~e'd been,inurdered, she maintains'it Is in California and n0t.Canada. ; ._ ugHcultural producis. ", : . - " " . ' 
• stretching west from Chicago to Minneapolis. end Kansas N/hen it finully came this summer, the ben utiful blonde " Bristling'at a suggestion she may be doing B movies for The two ~ers 'm~e xchungbigtraffic under an interim 
CiQ and south to.Louisville, Ky. learned she was neither dead nor al ive. ' ~ ' " ' 
